
'lay set out that shortly before 
the loan was granted there were 
frequent conferences in St. tauis, 
Washington and Florida among 
Boyla, Finnegan. R. J. Blauner, 
formsr vice president at  t h e  
oompeng. end his Washington of
fice ‘ g ree ts*" Cecil A . Green.

W EATHER
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Negotiations

FLAG  TRANSFER — When an “ adopted”  Texas tactical unit 
the 5th AF , the 27th Escort Wing was replaced by a real, II 
Texas unit, the lMth Fighter Bomber Wing, the official flag w 
lowered only long enough for official transfer, then hoisted ba 
to Its regal position. Taking part in the transfer are left to rig 
Col. Albert Ok Prendergast, Dallas, Texas, 136th Wing ('ommaind<

*Tfc# reti dettroyer of tk* liS- 
ertie» of thè poople it he who

• tpreadt among thom bounUes,
* donaiiont end benefUt.”

(18 PAGES TODAY)

Korea Cease-Fire Talk

was
, ___________back

in the transfer are left to right, 
, Texas, 136th Wing Commander; 

Maj. Gen. Frank F. Everest, 5th A F  Commander, and Col. Ray
mond F. Rudell, Buffalo, N. Y., 27th Wing Commander. (NEA 
Telephoto)

T

N ew  Roundup O f 
Commies Launch

, .WASHINGTON —¿JP)—  The .justice Department today 
launched a new roundup1 of secondary »Cdmrminist'partjH 
leaders in Los Angeles, San Francisco and New York City.

The department announced 11 arrests have been made.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover said those arrested have 

been active in Communist Party work, largely in California.
The new move against party

*Tha Bond Elections:

leaders followed the arrests of 17 
Eastern Seaboard Communists last 
month.

All of those taken are accused 
of conspiracy to teach and advo
cate the violent overthrow of the 
U. S. government.

This is the charge on which 
It top officials of the party were 
convicted and given sentences 
ranging from three to five years.

Four of these top officials are 
now listed as fugitives from jus
tice because they failed to sur
render for imprisonment after 
their convictions were upheld by 
the Supreme Court. In addition, 
the FBI is seeking four others 
who slipped through the dragnet 
when the IT arrests were made 
in New York City and Pittsburgh 
June 20.

Repair Funds 
For Spillway 
Due Discussion

HOMECOMING — As negotiators resume cease-fire talks In Kaesong, caskets containing bodies of 
Americans killed ia the fighting in Korea await tr ansfer to trains on the last leg of the Journey to 
their homes. The bodies, 480 arrived at Oakland, Call!., aboard the Baylor Victory, will ba escorted 
to a point designated by each next of kin.

Airstrip For McLean 
Needs Development

By HENRY S. GORDON
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the fifth in a series of six 

special articles explaining in detail the three bond and tax 
issues coming before Gray County property owning tax
payers, Saturday. /

ed  a t  n S w ^ i ^ ^ ^  , r r n r e ^ n ^ r m u n t f  ̂ t “ | in  b lack  head lines in the N e w  D e lh i E n * lish lan * uaSe

Indian, Pakistan 
T  ension Mounting

NEW DELHI, India—(Æ)— Mounting tension between

Completion of a fund-raising 
campaign committee to repair the 
Lake McClellan spillway will be] 
made at 8 p. m. Friday during a 
meeting in the city commission 
room of civic leaders within a|
75-mile radius of Pampa.

Because a Senate appropriations
sub-committee refused to allocate| -----— >--/ -------------® ----------- ----- hearlnr In the Richard W. Me
the estimated $450,000 to replace; India and Pakistan over control of Kashmir was emphasized] Gee casa WM „„heduied before

the board of pardons and pa
press today.

“ War talk” also continued general among Indian offi-

McGee Wins 
New Hearing

AUSTIN — (>P) — A third

map. Today we w ill discuss how to remain on that m ap committee and a member of the p ogers other means of financing 
and also pay a visit to the McLean airstrip. j Party’s alternate National Com- ] repair of the, government built

Because unforeseen expenses, ,UBtic(. Department said S'“ " ,  Probably have to t e ;CiaiS, an Ol w n om  u u u vru  m u . ,  w «  w
or higher costs, may deve.o,, an the a i t e m a t " c o ^ X e  was form de: e,°p*d’ anybody, but was preparing itself for defense against
additional *22,500 has been set ed to take over the leadership ^nday night s meeting will be p ak istan.

■....................u ,, . . .  ? :  —Dates Set For 
Chest X-Rays

Dktea for the annual m a s i_.
chest x-ray survey for G r a y  ydopment of the northwest site 

•■County were act last night in j* almost mandatory if the coun-

up as a
would be shared evenly -$11,250 
each —- by the federal govern
ment and the countv.

Although the cSlimy now has 
passable airfield facilities at 
Pampa Municipal Airport, d e

meeting of the organizational 
Kroup held in the district court 
room.

The survey In Pampa will be 
in the American Legion

with

Sept. 1, JL » , 7, 8, 10, 11 
12; at thFPyaart Motor Co. 
tir. J. H. Kritzler as the

ty wants to keep Us place in 
the sun alongside is neighboring 
counties.

The present airfield is on 
leased ground. Owners of that
land have stated they will not 
renew the leases when they ex
pire June 30, 1952. This is just

before seven of the convicted 
group gave themselves up to go to 
prison, the department s a i d ,  
Schneiderman was called to New 
York City to act as the top Com
munist executive in the national 
headquarters.

His arrest this morning 
made in New York.

the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce to study methods of re-
pairing the spillway to prevent 
tuture floods from completing the 
destruction started by the May 
and June rains.

The biggest factor is the danger 
was | existing to residents living below 

the dam along McClellan Creek.

general «hhirman for McLean Aug. 11 months and two days from
-28, and In Lefors Aug. 30.

Jack Edmondson, president .of 
the Gray County Tuberculosis 
Assn., served as chairman and 
introduced Charles H. Hopver, 
field representative of the State 
Health Office

t It, is anticipated airport opera
tional costs will be taken care of 
through revenue dertasd f r o m  
thft field's services WIMfl as sales 
of gasoline and o il,- hangar rent
als in the large hangar, plane re-

BiH J . Ward Dies 
M i t o  Accident; 
Is Form er Pampan

a protest to India y e s t e r d a y  
charging that inflammatory ar
ticles in the Indian press and 
Jingo speeches by officials had 
caused 330,000 Moslems to flee 
India for Pakistan.

The story of the protest was 
one of six on the situation car- 

By using the term "repairing”  I rjed 0n page one of the Hindu- 
the present spillway, engineers j 9tan Times. This newspaper Is 
have said they actually mean re- j generally close to Prime Min- 
placement since surveys h a v e  ister Jawaharlal Nehru’«  govem- 
shown it to be inadequately built, (pent.
The engineers, including C i t y  ^ 0  lead headline in the pa- 
Manager Dick Pepin, have said lit ^  “ Pakistan Press Goes
was poorly designed and would fnt(> Hysterics — Wild Talk of

Currently the lake Is being kept 
at a low level to prevent further
damage to the sp llway in case 
another flood should occur.

Saturday's election.
Bill J. Ward, former Pampan, 

was killed instantly in an auto
mobile accident seven miles east 
of Higgins, Texas, about 10 p. m.
Wednesday.

Sheriff’s officers who tnvesti-
Hoover reviewed the findings pair, maintenance services a n d  gated the accident said W a r d ,

o f the survey in Gray County] other miscellaneous sales a n d driving alone, apparently l o s t
for the years 1948 through 1950, charges. control of his car at the junction
when more than 5000 persons The $15,000 allocated for de- of U. S. Highways 60 and 283. ax «  I  k l  I  J  
were x-rayed. In each of $he velopment of the small airstrip The car is believed to have turn- f i n  F | | | iflC  M P P f l P f l
three years, he said, more than northeast of McLean will also ed over several times. w l l  I  t i l I U J  l l v v U v U

have to be replaced entirely with ^Var and Conquest of In
another spillway at a different dia 
location.

300 of these people were found 
to have some abnormal chest con
dition.

The speaker stressed the need 
for a thorough publicity cam
paign to inform the people of 
Gray County of the mass survey.

Hours for operation of t h e  
machines are to be from 8:30 
a. m. to 5:30 p. m. unless some 
change is made later. The Coun
cil of Women’s clubs volunteered 
to do the clerical work for the 

0 survey.
Civic, professional Ynd other 

r clubs were represented at t h e  
jr  . :iing from Pampa and Mc
Lean.

,r. Joe Donaldson was select
ed as chairman of the nominat- 
i i ”  committee with Mrs. Mildred 
H ill and Jack Edmondson to as
sist him. This group will name 
a  general chairman for the sur
vey  campaign and will help the 
general chairman In setting up 
all necessary committees.

(See AIRSTRIP, Page 2) Bill J. Ward was bom Jan 
20. 1921, in Tulsa, Okla. He mar
ried Frances Dean Crocker of 
Pampa, and lived here for a brief 
time before moving to Shamrock.

For the last year and a half.

Acheson Sets Top 
On Funds Needed 
For Foreign Help

Other stories told of Pakistani 
troops pouring into East Bengal 
(Pakistan), reduction of Indian 
coal shipments tor Pakistan, the 
visit of Burma's foreign minister 
to discuss Indian - Pakistani re
lations and the arrest of four 
"foreign spies.”

Despite the rapid growth of 
bitterness between the neighbor 
ing governments and p e o p l e ,  
United Nations mediator Frank 
Graham was reported to have 
jjopes of breaking the deadlock.

Sources close to the forme? 
senator from North Carolina said 
they believed he "is  making some 
progress — even though it is 
slight."

Contractors Given Okay For 
Removal Ot Trees On Hobart 30 Absen,ee Votes

Cast In ElectionThe five controversial trees InBucknet, of Buckner snd S o n s ,  
front of A. D. Robinson's 320 general contractors on the N.

! WASHINGTON — </F) — Sec 
1 retary of State Acheson said to

Ward managed the Ward Imple- <1ay
ment Co. in Shamrock, and two ..’ jj, , three years — o provide

ora fense “ capital equipment”  f o r  
US, allies.

Urging that Congress

weeks ago purchased the 
dealership at Higgins. He was a 
veteran of World War II. 

Survivors include his w 1 f e.

will take about $25,000,- 
000,000 — spread over the next

de-

approve
a pending $8,500,000,000 foreign 
military and economic aid bill,Frances, his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. L. P. Ward, Shamrock; a . . .  . . ,, _, Acheson said two more s u c hbrother. Bob, Canadian; two sis ___,______ ... . ______ . . . .  .
ters, Mrs. Roy Taylor, Pampa, and S T i u . .  m 
Mrs. Ben Parnell, Canadian; and[ . , p . . .... .
a erandmother Mrs Dora W ard The sccrctary of State testified 

’ M Dora ' before the Senate Foreign Re-

N. Hobart residence are gone.
They were being removed this 

morning following an order by 
District Judge Lewis M. Good
rich temporarily restraining the 
trucking contractor from further 
interfering with construction crew*

Hobart paving project.
The city contended further de

lay in clearing the street of 
obstructions w o u l d  result in 
damages to the contractors which 
would eventually have to be paid

In clearing the street for paving by the city. The sub - contractor
witnesses said, could f i n i s h

Durant, Okla. 
Services will be lations Committee.

Did The New* Want Ad say .Carmichael, but no arrangement th* K° r' an ar,mistice
eat ‘out’ or ’o f f  your handi”  " h a d  been made early today. in regard'cs", ° f tĥoutcome, will not affect the need

to rearm the free world against 
Communist aggression which “ isPaper Takes Issue With Boyle

ln4¥estÿ e s  statement On St. Louis Loan
61 Education Bill ST. LOUIS — (fP) — The Post- rectors before it was approved. 

Dispatch took issue today with A federa, d j here now

re W u f , r M investigating Finnegans offi-
Jr/.V that cial conduct as internal revenue 

collector. He resigned the post

’.7ASHINGTON — f/P) — A House 
committee investigating the GI 
education program is drafting a
bill designed to tighten up ofi he had nothing to do with ne- 
ellgibility, reduce amount of out- gotiatlon* tor a *565,000 govern- 
right benefits and cut down ed- ment loan granted a8t. Louis 
ministratlve costs of the pro- firm on its fourth try.

I The newspaper reported t b e ,  . . _ _  , ,
committee, headed by RepJ *<>an to the American Lithofold 10 B oyles pressure

(D-Texaa), has released a Corp., was made only after the ' ve; since removed, —

after the investigation began 
The Post-Dispatch said three 

of the five RFC directors re-

the general accounting 
lists $20,000,000 in 

to schools a n d  
dodges tb get benefits 

the GI program.
that the administration 

to ask for a "R o
ot Rights" is speed- 

committee plans. A 
said yesterday t h e 

to a simple 
present law, 

for m o s t  
veterans, to take

chairman of the Democratic Na- } °  be 'a iled  before the
tional Committee and his friend. Tranfl i n 
former Internal Revenue Collec- The Post-Dispatch staid Alex- 
tor James P. Finnegan, exerted ander’s statement was prepared, 
influence on directors of t h e  for his superiors in the RFC. In]
Reconstruction Finance Corp the statement Alexander report- ------------ ------- — —

Boyle, a close friend of P res- ] ®d that Finnegan had expressed- A  n t i  T L ,  VA/,..
ident Truman, has acknowledged { interest in the loan to American . . .  „  r . “  _*

no less real than it was a
month ago.”

“ There may be a period of 
comparative quiet if there is an 
armistice in Korea,”  he t o l d  
senators. “ I f so, we must not 
let ourselves be pulled off bal
ance by a shift in tactics.”

“ If the armistice talks should 
collapse, we should be ready for 
a major Communist assault on 
the United Nations forces. The 
enemy has been building up his 
forces throughout this period.” 

Acheson was urging approval 
of the administration’s $8,500,. 
000,000 foreign aid program at 
the outset of hearings by the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee H « termed the proposal 
“ an essential and vital part of 
our country's defense and for
eign po'ieies.”

that he once represented t h e ]  Lithofold because of his friend
compary but he maintained it ¡ship for its management 
was "In legal matters not con-| Alexander's statement said he 
nected with the company's appll ¡believed Finnegan once had told 
cation tor an RFC loan." ¡him he waa a stockholder in the

The Post-Dispatch followed up ¡company and that on one or 
its yesterday's disclosure t h a t  mors occasions the former inter- 
Boyle and Finnegan had been on nal revenue collector accompanied
the St. Louis printing firm 's pay 
roll —  Boyle for *500 a month 
and Finnegan for *1,000 — with 
a written statement from the 
head of the RFC here which 
said he had been 
Finnegan about th 

The p  in ting 
down three times 
Louts RFC head. ^

the president of th# loan ap
plicant to the RFC office here 

The Post-Dispatch’s 
day set out that shortly 
the loan was granted

Jolly Well Shocked
SOMEW’HEHE IN KORE/ 

lAV-flgt. Walter C. Damke of 
8sn Francisco was startled re
cently when a voice with a 
heavy British accent called out 
to him from the bushes of a 
Korean mountain slope:

“ I  say, old hoy, I  don’t have 
one of your bloody safe conduct 
passes, but may I surrender any 
way?"

The 24th division sergeant call 
the voice from its hiding 

found It belonged hi 
soldier.

very much, old 
«  Red as Damke 

him awsy.

excavation work 
The temporary Injunction was 

heard before the court Tuesday 
morning with Robinson forced to 
serve as his own counsel after 
A tty. E. O. Northcutt, Amarillo, 
failed to s h o w  up for court. 
Northcutt failed to appear during 

half - hour afternoon ses- 
10ns when the court granted the 

city its request for a temporary 
injunction against Robinson.

County Attorney Bill Waters 
paraded seven witnesses to the 
stsftd, including Robinson.

Taking the stand for the city 
were City Manager Dick Pepin, 
M. L. Newton, State Highway 
Department Inspector; G K. 
Reading, resident engineer. State 
Highway Department, City En
gineer Ray Evans and A r t h u r

clearing the 300 block in two 
days, but could not hold ex
pensive machinery here until aft
er Aug. 6, date of Robinson’s 
$5,000 property d a m a g e  suit 
against ‘.he city.

Robinson, cross examining the 
witnesses, attempting to bring 
out that the time the contractor 
would lose could be made up 
after a settlement is reached in 
county court.

However, Reading and Buckner 
said the sub-contractor has an
other job to go to next week 
and the delay would mean forc
ing him to come back h e r e  
several weeks later to finish the 
Job.

Court recessed for more than
(See CONTRACTORS, Page 2)

Reds Label 
The Move As 
Progressive

U N. ADVANCE HEAD.
, QUARTERS, Korea —(A*)—  
Allied . and Red delegates 
agreed today on the exact 
limits of Korean armistice 
negotiations.

United Nations spokesmen 
said negotiators approved a 
five-point program and im
mediately disposed of the 
first item. A  Communist 
spokesman heralded this as a 
progressive move toward 

an armistice.”
But UN announcement cauttaii. 

ed: ( 1 ) Delegates are far apart 
on the remaining four points; 
(2 1 nobody knows how long It 
will take for them to agree, and 
13) shooting will continua until 
an armistice is signed.

Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway's 
headquarters announced the five- 
point agenda (list of subjects to 
be debated) covers:

1. Adoption of agenda. (T h ey 1 
did that in the first n i a s  
minutes of Thursday’s session.)

2. Deciding where to draw the 
truce line and establishing a buf
fer zone between opposing armies.

3. Concrete arrangements to end 
the shooting and supervisa the 
truce.

4. Arrangements for exchange
of prisoners.

5. “ Recommendations to t h e  
governments of the countries con
cerned on both sides.”  (The Com
munist demand for withdrawal of 
foreign troops from Korea comes 
under this heading.)

Negotiators agreed on t h •  
agenda in the shortest session 
they have yet held. It  lasted only 
58 minutes.

“ Preliminary discussions began 
immediately after the agreement 
on the agenda,”  Ridgway’s head- 
quart«** announced.

They will go into It mors 
deeply in the llth  session sched
uled for 10 a. m. tomorrow (T 
p. m. EST today).

The announcement emphasized 
that agreement on the agenda “ ia 
merely the initial step for ■ the 
final goal of a military armis
tice and resultant cease-fire.”

The second and third points 
listed on the agenda offered the 

j biggest hurdles that negotiators 
I will have to overcome.

The first point, adoption of th# 
agenda, is a routine matter simi
lar to approval of minutes of a 
preceding session.

Setting a buffer zone raises the
, . . ,. question of whether it is to bes p e c ,  a election, it was an- ,tl th<! nt „  We „  “

nounced today. ¡North Korea, as the UN wfshes
There were 13 ballots c a s t ,  or along the 38th Parallel as the 

Tuesday, the deadline for bal- Keds want.
These two possible demarcation 

lines are 20 or 30 miles apart in 
some places.

In settling this single point,
negotiators will outline the exact 
l'oeil ion t0 be assumed by each 
army “ so as to establish a de
militarized zone as the basic con
dition for cessation of hostilities

roles at 2:30 p. m. today.
McGee Is sentenced to go to 

the electric chair Aug. 2 for the 
slaying of H. L. AUston, Lubbock 
grocery executive. McGee and 
Allston had argued over McGee’s 
proposed marriage to Betty Jane 
Allston.

One clemency hearing brought 
appeals from McGee’s attorneys 
and family for commutation of 
his sentence to life imprison
ment. They contended he was 
Insane.

The second hearing produced 
opposition to rlemrnry, officials 
who prosecuted McGee denying 
he was Insane at the time of the 
murder.

A pardon board spokesman 
said today’s hearing had been 
requested by Dr. Paul I,. White 
of Austin and Dr. David White 
of San Marco*.

They did not Indicate what 
testimony they might olfer, the 
board said, and the hearing was 
granted In line with the board's 
general policy ol going hilly 
Into clemency requests.

A t o t a l  30 absentee ballots 
were cast in the bond and tax

lottng.

Day Of Reckoning 
Arrives At Last!

SAN PEDRO, Calif. — (/P)
It took 50 years of driving be
fore 93-year-old William R o s s  
Lloyd got his first traffic cita-|‘n Korea
tion. | The third point is the most

complex and reaches to the heart 
of Communist sensitiveness to any 
freign groups acting as super-o 
vising agents in territory they 
control.

But yesterday he had to an
swer a charge of double parking 
and driving without hiR e y e  
glasses, as required by his op
erator’s license.

Impressed by Lloyd’s record, 
the Judge suspended sentence and 
told him: “ Go and sin no more." 
Lloyd remarked that he is a 
retired minister.

Let's go Evinruding. 
Hardware. —adv.

Lewis

\zzys Front Leg 
Visit Of National

Trouble Cuts 
Park Short

By KENNETH WU.LIAMS
N E A R LY  HELENA. Mont. — 

We are nearly in Helena but we 
are not there yet. We only lack 
about 20 miles.

Our stay in Glacier National 
Park waa a brief one. We went 
In the east entrance at St. Mary's 
and drove over the Going to the 
Sun Highway and went out the 
west entrance at West Glacier. 
Yep, that was the extent of our 
travels In one of the prettiest 
National Parks In America.

Glacier was made a  national 
park in 19X0 because of all of 
the natural glaciers there. We 
never did find out how many 
there were in the park, but the 
only one we saw was Jackson 
Glacier, that may be seen from 
the Going to the Bun Highway. 
It la said that many of t h e  
glaciers are slowly being melted 
by the sun during the summer.

Overheard a man say that dur
ing the winter at Glacier ft often 
got to SO btiow gent, i M  boom-,

times lower than that. The park led wobbling so bad it ale the 
opens on the 15th of June and cotter key up and that's plenty 
closes on the 15th of September.|bad!
This year on opening date, roads| A Poison, Mont , we noticed ____  ... ____
in the park were closed due to the cotter key was out so we I Wilson, both of Pampa: t h r e
high snows. Boy. sure am glad drove to the outskirts of town ] brothers, Anderson Foster Cliff
that we weren't there at ,he and pulled over to the side of Foster and Joe Foster of Can-

the road. Herman, chief maniac ¡ton; five

(Sec NEGOTIATION, Page t>

Mrs. Willie Rhea 
Of Lefors Succumbs 
In Hospital Here

Mrs. Willie Ann Rhea, SO, a
resident of Lefors for 20 years, 
died suddenly today in a local 
hospital following an operation 
last week.

Mrs. Rhea lived in E 1 e c t r a 
seven years before moving to 
Gray County. She was a member 
of the Lefors Baptist Church.

She is survived by her hus
band, Jeff Rhea, two daughters, 
Mrs. Al Baer and Mrs. Billie

time.
The reason we left Glacier so 

fast was because of a thing called 
"Isabel.”  That Is our trouble, and 
what a trouble. And the trouble 
ia caused by one of Izzy’a front 
legs. That same right f r o n t  
wheel is dealing us misery that 
gave us trouble a few days ago

As you might know, the axle 
has th« threads stripped off of it 
so that the nut that holds the 
wheel on cannot be tightened. 
That makes for a very l o o s e  
wheel. In fact, the only way we 
hold the wheel on at all is by 
pushing the nut on as far as it 
will go, sod then we put a  cotter 
key through the oetter key hole 
in the axle That worked fine 
until today when th« wheel start-

aisters, Mrs A u d i «  
— oops, mechanic I mean, de-!Watson snd Mrs. Kate Crabtree 
elded to try something to remedy of Tyler, snd Mrs. Minnie Fish- 
the situation. We collected empty or, Mrs. Tna Wilburn and Mias 
beer cans that had been thrown ¡Mary Foster, all of Dallas' and 
to the side of road and cut a hole I one grandson 
in the center of the bottom of | Funeral services will be con- 
ebout six cans. Then we removed I ducted at 9 30 am  Saturday tn 
the bottoms with a can opener , the Lefors Baptist Church with 
and lo and behold, washers! Her Rev. Dan Belt*, officiating An- 
man put these “ beer can wash other service will be conducted 
ers” on the wounded wheel be in the Electra Baptist Church
f0W «M *thUtH0n th* nu' . . , Arrangements are being made 

Well the beer cans worked for by Duenkel - Carmichael runeral 
about four hours and when Her- "  ~
man stuck hla head out of the 
Window to chaok if we still had 
the cotter key, he yelled, “Slop!
We haven t hardly got a wheel ”

I  pulled to the side of the 
(See LEG TROUBLE, Page 1)

Home. Burial will lie !n Electra.

Install it yourself — save 10%. 
See the complete Un« of washed 
ait coolers for home and business 
Bert A Howell A Q v, 11» N. Ward.* 
Ph. 153—adv.

. -ta*- - - <, *̂ v ‘ .-f
n  >  , , - 1 * .-Sr' r* ' * “



P A M PA NEW S, TH U R S D A Y , J U L Y  26, 1951 Swimmers In PampaPolice Hold One» 
Release Tw o In 
Autom obile Th e ftWainL J l . Rotarians Are Told

- =  ■——---- r=fl|| Ray Salmon was elected Mon-
iii ii i iih'i. . r r ...... .................. a. day to head the P im p s  post of

M is. Vivian Barrett of Monahan. «>• American Legion. AH new 
visited her parenU, Mr. and Mrs officers were elected and Installed
L. Barrett of Skellytown over the at the meeting, 
weekend. Miss Sue Cowart return- Billy Dav.s is the outgoing corn
ed home with her for a two weeks mender. Harold Rinehart w a s  
Yi.tt. elected vice-commander; F r e d

All metal Shaw Walker de.k, also Sloan, adjutant; B. M. Behrman, 
wooden office desk, both in ex- finance officer; Cecil Lewis, ser- 
cellent condition. May be seen at geant-at-arms; A. A. Schuneman,
KPDN, Hughes Bldg.* chaplain and Jack Graham, serv-

Mrs. A. R. Harvey of 151? Okla- ice officer and historian, 
lioma has returned from a visit Newly installed trustees are 
to Missouri and San Diego and G. F. Branson. E. J. Dunigan,
Long Beach, Calif. While away Jr. and Lee Roy Pranas, 
she visited her son. W. S. Roberts m —— zzz ; -  j z  
and family and her nephews, W. D . . . .  I I l f l l F C  n A P A  
H. Parker, Robert Moddrell and | | I v C  v l l l l l v j  l l v I V  
Norman Long and their families. . . .  ■ ■ ■ . « I t  t

80 gal. cap. Frigidalr* water U j a l f p f l  l l n f l l  A l I M  L  
fountain, like new, for sale. Call 1 1 0 1 1 C U  U l l l l l  H i l l ) .  O  
1100, Coy Palmer.* j No prlr,  dinics will be ached-

Try Morgan's fryers.• i uled for next week, according t o .... ..... _  __
Mr. and Mr«. J. T. Heath, SIS an announcement today from the t^'E lm er" wicke'rson "of Hoover" 

E. Foster, have returned fro .t a office of Price Stabilisation, 
two week visit with Lt. and Mrs.i ^  new seriea of cllnica will be 
E. J. Kingsbury of Jacksonville, heu  j„  the Lubbock district be- 
i'-1«  ; ginning Aug. 8

if you fall to receive your Pam-j Local buslnesi 
pa News by 8:00 p. m., call No. 9 „M.attons reverb

Forrest Edwards. H o o v e r ,  
charged with car theft, ta being 
held in county Jail today, unable 
to make a $1000 bond, aet against 
him last weekend.

Edwards was arrested in Man- 
gum, Okla., last Friday on re
quest of the Gray County Shar-

the inunicipai swimming 
a « i  this summer JO par* 

tlS approximately 100 
youngster» ot the city- 

ubAaponaord gum  m ar  
a program could barely

Today only 10 percent ot that 
number cannot swim the peel«
width.

Title Increase ta youthful awtm- 
mere was attributed to the new 
recreation program* m o r n i n g  
swimming laaaone et th# »u* 
nicipal pool by Marvin Bowmen, 
director ot the program.

Bowman mad* th* report ye#- 
terday to Pampa notarial» dw- 
ing th* club's weekly noon lunoh- 
ton.

The director said he and hi* 
•teff were »laying within thalr 
$90«0 budget and anticipated hav
ing money left ovar to atari 
1 t$3's operations. Approximately 
TO percent of th# equipment pur 
chased this year will b* uaabl* 
next year, moat of it permanent 
: supplies. Expendable s u p p l i c a

_  __ __ ____ ________ 'such ea art and handicraft me-
asked that a definite date be tarlala, of eourae. wUl have ta 
sat and a Jury b# subpoenaed b* replaced, 
tor Aug. |. This was th# first ; Th# two playground*, located 
request on th# part of North-1 at lam Houaten and ■  a h er  
cult sine* th# suit was filed fr schools, are aervtng about TO 
a trial data, Walter» and County children at various Interni», 
Judge Bruce Parker said yaater- Bowman said. Many of t he m

Vital
Statistics

M feW HBfPO
OFTRWtUNS

Buckner agreed to removed the 
sidewalk In slabs so he could

re-lay them on his property. The 
contractor* also agreed to move 
on* tree with earn ao it could 
be transplanted. The other four, 
In all probability will be destroy
ed.

The court sat July 31 aa th* 
data for a permanent Injunction 
hearing but Indications yesterday 
were that the hearing may not 
be held attar both aldaa apparent
ly war* reaching an amtcabl* 
agreement.

But, Robinson's damage suit 
in county court stiU la pending

T e m p e ra tu re s
«:«#  a m........  6a 11:00 a m....... *7
7:00 a.m.......  71 12:00 N..on ... St I
*:00 am .................77 Veil. .Mux. . . .  00 i
0:00 a.m........ so Ycr-t. Min. .. 67
10:00 a m.........st

111)till.AND G ENERAL 
ADMISSIONS 

Izetta Windham 
Rev. Winfred Walker 
Otis Grant, Skellytown 
Mrs. Margaret Bosra 
L. R. Taylor, Plainview 
LeRoy Jones, Skellytown 
Mrs. Naomi Neal 
Mrs. Christie Crow 
Mrs. Pauline Heaton, W h i t e  

P eer
Mrs. Helen Dittberner, P  a n- 
Mrs. Jimmie l-ou Stevens 
Mrs. LaS'ern Bayless 

DISMISSALS
Donald Cofer, Skellytown ........ ...... ......
Mrs. M. M. Newman, McLean uurfrr plR* 17.00-20.00.

• Mrs. Bonnie MrCarley ——-----

• iV-HJi.,"“1 AIRSTRIP
Donnie Hewitt 1 (Continued firm  Page One)
Mr*. Willadean Durrett a n i l  b i matched by federal funds ac- 

bsby boy .cording to present anticipations.
R E A LT Y  TRAN8FEK8 The strip is located on the

Flossie E. Bowers, Frances Ruth old prisoner-of-war camp s i t e  
Walls and husband, G. M. Walls, and was donated to the commu- 
Samuel E. Bowers and wife, Es- nity for airport purposes. I t s  
ther M, Bowers, to Paul Bowers; single landing strip has to be 
N48 acres E-2 Sec. 120, Block graded and possibly given an all- 
K-2, BS&FN&GN RR Co. weather surface. No other tm-

J. E. Rice and wife. Marie to nrovementa are contemplated for 
G H Harris and wife. 8tatha; the field.
Lots 5 and 6, Block 10, South However, ft Is designed to 
Bide. serve a dual purpose,

Flossie E Bowers, Samuel E. 1 As an auxiliary field to th# 
Eowers and wife, Esther, Paul northwest sits.
Bowers and wife, Janie to Fran- 2, For us* of flyers wanting 
ces Ruth Walls; W4 of 8W-4 Sec. to fly  In or out of the southern 
120, Block M-2, BSAFH&GM RR part of Gray County.
Co. Tax authorities have estimated

Roy Richard Lewter and wife, the J188.700 bond issue will cost 
Nancy Delores to T C. Bates; county taxpayers an approximate 
Lot 2, Block 3, North. ¡.six cents per $100 taxable valua-

Flossie E. Bowers, Frances Ruth tion over a period of 10 years. 
Walls, and husband, G. M. Walls, Tills will place 78 percent of the 
Paul Bowers and wife, Janie to burden on industry located in 
Samuel E. Bowers; 852 acres of ¡the county. Without exception,

(Continued from Page One)
an hour to give Robinson a 
chance to bring in witnesses and 
have hla attorney com* o v a r  
f r o m Amarillo. By 1:48 p.m. 
Robinson had nalthar lawyer nor 
witnesses.

By 2 p.m. Judge Goodrich 
entered the restraining order.

L a t e  yaatarday Robinson 
agreed to remove tha truck and 
trailer he parked in front of hla 
treaa thla momtng and permit 
th* cohtractora to go ahead with 
clearing operations.

U p o n  Robinson's request,

Guerilla Forces 
Band In China

TAIPEH, Formosa — C«*» — 
Nationalist guerrilla forces In th* 
border areas of flv* south China 
provinces have banded together 
under a unified command, offi
cial reports said today.

Much importance was attached 
here to th* move. Lack of a 
unified command had been a 
m-Jor weakness of tha guerrillas.

N E G O TIA TIO N
j (Continued from Page One)
I Officially point three was lilted

the city provided the remainder, y

W H IT E

P O TA TO ES

O R AN G E

JU IC E

CR USH ED

PINEAPPLE

SOLID PACK
“ Concrete arrangements for th# 

realization of cease-fire and ar- 
mistice in Korea, Including the | 
Composition, authority and func
tions of a supervising organisa
tion for carrying out the terms 
of a cease-fire and armistice.’ ’ j 

Th* United Nations wants ade
quate supervision and actual In-1 
spectlon by some International 
commission on each aid* of th* 
cease-fir* zone. i

Allied spokesmen have Identi
fied this as an absoluta must 
to guarantee against pc£3ib.e prep
arations tor a surprlst attack or 
a buildup tor nsw advantages it 
subsequent truce

TO M A TO E S

negotiations

Battery Mates Make 
Good, Says Truman

WASHINGTON — (*>) — Th* 
artillery battery commanded by 
President Truman In World War 
I  was mad* up mostly of Irish
Catholics.

Mr. Truman passed this In
formation on to six top official* 
of the Chrletlan Brothers Edu
cation Assn , a Roman Catholic 
group which mad* an Informal 
call at the Whit# House.

Commenting that moat, “ If not 
a ll," of hi# battery mates “ have 
made good," tha President, a 
Baptist, added with a grin:

"They are probably Dem ocrats"

LARGE BOX HALP GALLON VANILLA

ICE CREAM

SOLID

HEADS

COLORADO

I f  sweet soft drinks 
leave you thirsty.th Fresh Country

WatermelonsK LEEN EX

LAROE BOX NABISCO S LB. CARTON—ARMOURS

S H O R TE N IN GFresh, clean taste m  yon drink Sf/uirt.. .fresh, clean taste 

£fl££ you drink S qu irt. . .  never an a fter-th irst!

Layer Sliced

B A C O N
Small Skinless

FR A N K S
Th a t's  why m illio n ! 
any— you taste Sq u irt 
and the first thing 
you  know  you 

love It ...Never an I
after-thirst! A

FR YERS GREEN
BEANS

f  w l«k  I* Squirt, t k e t o f t  
drink diet ten tty end prevti 

Never ea efter-tMrtt I

•OUT A M

French
-4».

Dressing
w hen you eerve 
mixed drinks, and 
when yoa drink, 
he smooth about it 
Switch to Squirt, 
the smooth mixer.

SQUIRT BEVERAGE CO.

S U P E R  M 4 P K E T

[ -j w
11 "At V cv. ^09t - ir- {rJR fv

<1

Thompson 

Seedless 1

Grapes I9‘
«  Lb.

ICE

BERO 1 

HEAD

Lettuce
5‘

Lb.



K ITC H -N -K R A F T

T O M A T O E S
N o  .1 I

M IR A C LE  W H IP
SALAD DRESSING

COFFEE

Chaste &  S<

SWANSON

URR'S BAKERY T f 

PIHEAPPLE

Surprise C
inch la ya re .........

”n 3 R A N G Ë 7 ÏN Ë
■

Chicken
Fricaste

fresh dressed, No. 1 quality Lb
. SWANSON

Noodle Giblet 
Dinner

TALL 24
CAN

SWANSON

Noodle Chicken 
Dinner

t a l l  3 4 C
CAN

S T E A K
D o s « « 1

SPARE RIBSL.

SWANSON - i —

Chicken Spread SYRUP
*  4  e  PENICK WHITE ...........

S  J l  GREEN b e a n s1 RENOWN WHOLE ...

VEG-ALL
L t rm 'i  Mixed Vigetibld

H O M IN Y
SHllwaU Whlto ..............

SAUERKRAU’k
Dal Monta ......................

PEAS
Hunt's Tender Garden ...

SPINACH
Del Monte .............

TO M A TO  SAUCE

3 NO. t  CANS

CHEESE New York State
Sharp Cheddar

DIAMOND

W A X  PAPER
1 12SFT. S C

3 309 CANS

S NO. *  CANS

B A C O N Armour's Columbia 
Layer SlicedPlain or Chocolate

O V A LTIN E «  NO. 3 CANS

5 l-OZ. CANS

DINTY MOORE

3 NO. 9 CANS

Calif-Ky. Green Crisp TenderI  3-OZ. CANS

SHORTENING ORANGE JUICE
4 NO. 1 CANS

BEETS
Los Freenos Salad ........... I

C A R N A TIO N
MILK ..........................

ICE CREAM
All Flavors Park Lane ..

H O M IN Y GRITS
QUAKER . .....................

CRACKERS
Sunshine Krlspy .............

CORN MEAL
Golda's stone ground wat<

Sonfo Rosa or Wickson
S NO. 1 CANS

SWIFTS

• CLEANSER TALL CAN

Young Tender Pascal.............
Delicious filled with Kraft Cheese Spread

TALL
CANS 3 PINTS

AU Giant Six«

SOAPS

Thompson Seedless large fresh dusters LB

Sunshine Crackers
CHEESE>IT

U. S. No. 1 Yellow
Silver Savor Sour or

PICKLES S Q U A S H
SHORTENING

CRISCO93 e / S M H;-------- /  H a ir  A rra n g e r
;  /  l-OZ. JERIS HAIR TONIC witk
fa  I  4-0 Z. JERIS HAIR OIL FREE .

10c LUCKY TIGER 
"r ~ «* h  P a s ta  * "

Golden Yellow Banana

SWANSON

Boned ChickenFLOUR
PURASNOW

5»  M79
cer Mayer Bar-B-Q 

Ssuoo
WEINERSb l o t  p l a t e  

g r e e n  BEANS 
A N D  POTATOES

HEINZ

Tomato Soup DOG FOOD
Baby Food

GERBER'S CAM*

FOOD STODFS
F O R  jtm

E V E R Y D A Y
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FRIDAY MORNINO  
IM -T a w a  Patrol,
«  J0-T o u r  farm Neighbor.
«  4S—fasebruab Roronada.
T :0*—Morning Devotion«.
1:1E— Musical Clock 
7:10—Hava, Kay r  »neuer.

UUneblaa Mao.
1 :00—Ho hart Burleigh News. k H *  
•t;IS—Tell Tour Neighbor.
• :70—Lao -Hlgbr and tha New.
I:3i—Cocal Reportar. Rudy Marti. 
l.lO—VAXworki 
»lOi-fCecU Brown Nawa. 
f  :1k—Tha Chapel by tha 81de ot  Tba

M AM -r  s t il l  swy i

{ wey-HAve oie
OF >OU GUYS GOT 
A  OOUPLA -VORE. 
SCRAPS ABOUT i  

S . 3  FEET LONG À

TO M M Y  TINKER  
STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES

MRS TUCKER

SHORTENING
Beautiful California Pot
tery. 5 piece place tot
ting. Dinner plate, salad 
plate, soup bowl and 
cup and saucer given 
FREE with each S I00.00 
in trade. ,__________

PUFFIN

BISCUITS
7-oz. 1
cane . . . .  1

CORN
Chuck Roast

HILLS BROS

COFFEE
Fishermen Offer 
Human SacrificeTourists Often Confused On 

Identifying Rushmore Faces
lied RoastBedenbender, I l l s  Mary Ellen, who has had ripe tomatoes from 

her own baekysrd Harden since Jims >. The tomato aho holds Is 
the largest yet produced fry her Hybrid Big Buy einer. I t  m a r
•urea IS and one quarter Inches around and weighs 
and three ounces. (News Fhoto)¡»roup of persqna, fined for fish

ing without a license, wars shy 
the $10 fine and costa. So they 
left one of the girle in t h e  
"roup with Magistrate Arthur 
Koch as bail.

Mrs. Koch, unaware of the 
deal, was surprised whan s h e  
came home that evening a n a 1712 Borger Highway* (Alcock)

her kitchenfound
still awaiting her friends’ re'
turn. COLLEGE STATION — (JF) ~  

Texas AfcM experts say tha way 
to grow mors cotton per sere is 
to p l a n t  mors deep • rooted 
legumes this fall.

Much Texas soil, they said, 
needs the legumes to:

1. Punch dense subtolls "full 
of holes" to allow freer move-' 
ment o f air, water and plant

WE GIVE A N D  REDEEM TO P  O' TEXAS TR AD E STAMPS

of soil by adding toots, leaves, 
worms, bacteria and fungi and ni- 
trbgen.

One of the most Important ef
fects 1a the Influence legumes 
have on Improving sail structure; 
or condition — the way email I 
particles are held together In the 
soil. The soil structure should be 
crumbly or granular so as to al
low for deep root and w a t e r  
penetration and air circulation 
within the soil.

In some soils the particles "run 
...............to such an extant that

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY A N D  SA TU R D A YI f  completed, the figures would 
be 4«s feet tall from toe to
crown.

together’
little or no water or a ir can get 
Into them. Planting deep rooted 
legumes such as sweet clover 
and alfalfa on

Improve
such

materially 
tlon. The use’  of legumes like 
vetch, winter peas, annual yel- 

t low sweet clover, and crimson 
clover add materially to t h e  
organic matter and nitrogen con
tent of soils, hut do not necss- 
sarlly opsn subsoils, say t h s 
agronomists.

Soma soils have a poor-plant 
soil molstura relationship. That 
is. they have heavy denss sub-

HUNT'B

C A T S U P C A K E  M IX» 5 S 5 S S
soils at a  shallow depth. These 
subsoils restrict the movement of 
sir, wafer and plant roots which 
also limits tha activity of lifs 
in . the soil. Growing of d e e p  
rooted legumes or grasses w i l l  
punch these heavy subsoils full 
of holes and cause better move
ment of sir, water and p l a n t  
roota through tha soil.

Soil life, say the agronomists 
la made up of small animals

AMERICAN BEAUTY

PURE L A R DC O R N  M E A L

APPLE CIDER VINEGAR, 1 gallon
(Bring your au/A Jug)

DIAMOND

W AX PAPER
LIPTON'S

FROSTEE
FOR ICE CREAI

by deep rooted legumes. Grow. 
Ing deep rooted legumes such as 
sweet clover not only improves 
the soil home for the s m a l l  
organisms, but also increases the 
water penetration as well as wa
ter holding capacity and aeration 
of the soil. All are needed to 
maintain and Increase tha. pro
ductivity of cropland soils.

Legumes, especially w h a n  
plowed under as a green manure 
crop, increase the organic matter 
in the soil. This organic matter 
helps hold together the small toil 
particles and improves the soil 
structure by making It granular. 
Soils high in organic matter have 

circulation and a I r

SHURFINE

MILK
TALL CANS

B A  BO CALIÇORNÏA

LIGHT MEAT

T U N A rF ß H

leanbetter
space and will abrorh and hold 
wafer that la needed by t h e  
plants and soil life. Growing 
d e e p  rooted legumes, pointed 
out the agronomists puts t h e  
organic matter f r o m  decaying 
roota deep in the soil and thus 
improve soil conditions.

your dishes seem to  "do" them selves!

t.Ashorf- SOAK! 'ia^SMSH!
V E A L  C U T L E T S

BACON
Trend’«  Ota risM* action ieav as 
no »cum or ílm! A »imple he*, 
water rim«...and your diahee 
end gla»»wara dry aparkling 
claan—vntlumt wipiaff

A few minute«' aoaking in rich Ye«, a quick »with with the 
Trend iudt.. ind dishes »oara to dishcloth i> all it take«! Even 
"do" themaelvea! For T rend the stickiest pots and pane 
geta right under great# and dried come out (lean — without hard
food«., and etripg them off in tcouring. Try it yourtelf 
a hurry t andaae!

I* «n tha werld—thara’» no Malar wey to weah dUHest

Pre-CookedGarden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND

Overshoes
R AD CLIFF

Full Cream

yo u tH M e s r Large

Heads
BANANASWhite

Bermuda

SUPPLY CO. Each 15cModsbyPUREX

itchcHs./^
STOREG R O C ER Y  AND MARKET
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Senator GUl«tt* (D-Iowa), who he thinks thOM group* win want I adequate Mam

S T i T Ä S Ä T S L S M U s  S J f f  * s = L « 2 a!
r ^ ^ s s v s r  * * « * « «

- ¡ B ^ a s S S S t l l i n i
Senator Brldgaa (R-NH), a are now advocating thee* hv~s ?

October 'M dnth O f Decision 
O n Boosting Arm ed Forces

productlon c&paclty no that tha Meanwhlie, Banator Tafl 
avlation lndustry can tana out, tf Ohto) aaid tha defensa i 
nina— rr amn«h aircraft to tora» tha blurprint coaita toad t 
UO rroups. Iba objectlva now ta Tmman'a aconomtc m oa  
M groan. Marahalt waa aakad makaa lt atoar that apandin 
M tha Octobar decisión on wtietlier year wtU raach »»0,000.000,1 
and how much to axpand would Tatt had pradtctad aariiar. 
ha pradtctad oa toa tdaa af a “Iba adnunlstratioa has 
“batane sd torca" — whathar tha ad aU of thalr pravtous l 
Army and Navy would b* a*- goala tato intartm goal*,’ 
pandad lí the slze of tha Air Ohtoan who haada tha 
fa n a  waa tocraaaad. Iba aacra- Rapublican Pollcy Con 
taiy re pilad no. not nacaasarily sald.

WASHINGTON — UT) —  Tb* 
decision on whathar to baaat tha 
armad atrangth of th* U n i  t a d  
State* beyond existing plana ap-

ealtod for a reduction ta th a  
number of man in uniform, con-
^ that manpower is being 

h* told a reporter h* 
wants ta study Mr. Truman’s pro* 
poaala further before announcing 
hla stand on than.

1b* prospective military man* 
powar Increase threaten ad to di
vide lawmakers sharply. H o »  
aver, they have already given 
Mr. Truman authority to boost 
th* total to »,000,000 man if h* 
chooses.

Senator Lodge (R-Maaa), just 
back from a tour of Europe, lined

gram might impose different re
quirements than those (or Army 
troop needs outside eg tha Mi* 
roDe&n area.

One factor that will help decide 
whether the present ceiling 
should b* exceeded, Marshall ex
plained, will be reports from th* 
selective service system giving 
estimates, on th* sis* of tha man
power pool from which further

than 4,000,000.
Marshall said October will be 

the ‘‘month of deci «ton" because 
It is than that the military must 
begin working oa the budget lor 
the next'fiscal year.

Ibc defense chief disclosed the
I  W-ewaS pa<fc*S* •• WH** lana fas $

I don’t mind temporary work as long as It’s permanent
up with Senator Moras (R-Ora)

Your Gordon

A N O TH E R  SHIPM ENT OF

F A N C Y  B LA C K  D IA M O N D
Sweet As Sugar 

Larga Size
month. Sow when the ground 
is fairly dry and the weather 
ssems settled, a scold, wet con
sent settled, ass cold, art con
ditions are not conducive to good 
germination of this crop.
Qutzing the gardener 1-24 BIKD

By HENRY FREE 
“ Written for NEA Service 

The early - bird gardener, al
ways trying to heat hi* neigh
bors, is probably chuckling with 
glee as he observes th* young 
shoots of bests, carrots, lettuce 
and radishes poking their heads 
through the soil. W a te rm e lo n s EACHQ — What cars should be given 

peonies at this season?
A — Peonies require an abund

ance of water while the buds ara 
being formed In May. A spray 
of Bordeaux mixture, a p p l i e d  
when the buds are small will 
prevent blight, and an early ap-

The new growth on onion sets 
too, should be an Inch or two 
tall and if garden peaa w o r e  
sown at tha prescribed time then 
a support of some sort should 
b* set.

Peas should b* given support 
be.'ore they ar# six inches tall 
lest the tender young shoots be
come broken or bent. Chicken 
wire, th* height depending upon 
th* variety ot peas, can be used, 
stretching the wire tha length 
of the row and running a string 
to keep th* vine* growing onto 
ths wire.

Recntly introduced to h o m e  
gardeners for vine support is a 
waatherized trellis netting made 
of jute cord. It is hung on posts 
tha aame aa on# hangs chicken 
wira, and being flexible is much 
etaler to handle. Treated with a 
preservative, it is weatherproof 
ai d can be used for many years.

Rolled or folded up, when tha 
peas have been harvested, tha 
netting to Stored easily. It comes 
in various lengths, to five feet 
high. A section IB feet long to 
priced at a dollar and a quarter,

plication of a complete plant food 
will supply noui ‘__ irishment.

Q —"A r e  lawn clippings of 
any value? Our grass to «rowing
vigorously and tha clippings are 
too long and heavy to remain on

A—Grass' clippings and any oth
er green materials which have no 
ornamental value should be ad
ded to ths compost pile. Valuable 
‘"manurs” can b* made of these 
waste products ta a few months 
if the materials are given a coating 
or fertiliser strong in nitrogen or 
by the use of a powder made es
pecially to hasten the disintegra
tion of tha leaves and grass clip
pings. Keep th* pile moist at all 
times and fork over thoroughly 
every three month*.

FRESH COLORADO

GREEN ONIONS
Large Bunches 1

JUM BO BUTTER  BEANS

Wapco Cut GREEN BEANS
No. 2 Can ./■
2 for ........................  4 u % 7

CALIFORNIA FANCY SOLID HEAD

L E TTU C E
Large 4-doz. size 
2 Heads....................  mr

Editorial Suggests Whit* Swan

Grapefruit

Juice
less costly, I  believe, than chick
en wire.

Several of th* more tender 
beatable* may b* s o w n  now, 
such as sweat com, string beans 
and New Zealand spinach. Sweet 
com, and do not tty a s m a l l  
block of on* of the midget vari
eties, to a vigorous grower and 
requires a soil rich in humus 
and a fertiliser strong In nitro
gen.

There ar* two methods of sow
ing com, th* hill or clump, and 
tha row or drill. Tha old garden
er leans toward the hill method 
where tha rows ar* spaced three 
feet apart and the com to spaced 
IS inches apart in tha rows, 
three to five seeds being sown 
in each hill.

The standard practice of row 
planting to to spec# the rows 
2 1-2 feet apart, sow seed spar
ingly and then thin out so the 
plants stand a foot apart in the 
rows. Seed to covered with an 
inch of soil.

If garden space to available, 
sweet com should be planted 
successively f o r  a continuous 
supply.

•eed treatment to prevent rot 
or disases lt used aa directed 
•specially so with the early sow
ings of com. Where birds sat 
tha seeds in th* ground a com
mercial crow repellent gives re
sults.

Bush beans can b* sown now, 
and successive sowings vary 10 
ta 14 days will provide continu
ous picking throughout ths sea
son. Lima beans can be sown 
about tha latter part of t h i s

PURASNOW FLOURTo Czechoslovakia CALIFORNIA OREEN

PASCAL CELERY
RAN FRANCISCO — 0P» — 

The Chronicle has suggetoed an 
embargo on imports of Chech 
goods “might mean mors to 
Czechoslovakia than holding Wil
liam N. Oatis, flow in Jail for 
no other crime than being a 
good reporter.”

The Chronioie commented ed
itorially that Czech rejection of 
tha American demand for the re
lease of th* Associated P r e s a 
correspondent “cornea as no sur
prise.” It added: ^

“If the Case ha stand stubborn, 
economic pressure still sesms the 
best measure to take. To with
draw diplomatic recognition 
would lose us contact with the 
very people with whom wo have 
to deal If Oatto to to be freed. 
There ar* better means, too, 
than tha measures not, ta tha 
end, abort of war,

2 large 
StalksBISQUICK

RED P O TA TO ES

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

LEMONS
B A C O N

Cudahy Wicklow 4 
Per Lb. <

■, which some 
excited congressmen have p ro -  
posed. Czech Industry, w h i c h  
means the C ■ • o h government 
which controls it, can be hurt 
by an embargo on Imports of 
Czech goods, many of which are 
coming into this country, that 
squeeze might mean more to 
Czechoslovakia than holding Wil
liam N. Oatto, now in jail for 
no other crlma than ^eing a

360 Size 
Per Dozen

BETTY CROCKER

Devils Food or Party Cake MixB O L O G N A
The capital of Turkey to Ankara. 
Frank Capra, noted screen di

rector, was born in Palermo, Italy 
in 1897. Oraaa Label Gradad

BETTY CROCKER

GINGER CAKE M IXT U N A

S A U S A G E
Pinkney Cloth Bag *

Per Lb. m

Peter Pan Smooth or Crunchy

P E A N U T B U TTE R  f
Dal Monta Crushed

Regular Jar
CLOVERBLOOM LONGHORN

W H O LE GREEN BEANSCH EESE

FRESH DRESSED

¡ fryers4 8 c FREE DELIVERY
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From Bloomers To  Bikini» No. 10

It  is 1934, and the depression in finances is at its deepest bat the depression in bathing suits is yet
to come. The demure young lady at left wears a bathing suit that shows no sign of the drastic 
changes a few  years ahead. The next one, worn by Henrietta Leaver, Miss America of 1935, is the 
|>athing suit that has stood the test o f time. In virtually the same styling, it is still worn today by 
the more modest female bathers. It  was about this time, the early 1930s, that the bathing beauty 
became a bathing beauty. Pictures o f pretty girls in revealing (they ain’t seen nothing yet) cos
tumes began to appear. As the shoulder straps narrowed and the back lowered, people became 
aware that a bathing-suited-blonde or brunette made a very handsome picture. A t  right, in 1935, 
-  is the late Carole Lombard, wearing another suit that has become almost a classic. ^

Cops Raise Stakes
HULL, Que. — (fl>) — Two

men found playing rummy for 
a stake of $1.15 in a Hull tavern 
paid (9 fines for gambling in a 
public place.

Oil-Producing Plant
MELFORT, Sask. (/P;— Saa- 

flower from India, which pro
duces an edible oil, is b e i n g  
grown in Saskatchewan this year 
on an experimental basis.

M cCarthy Wrote I cannot appeal hit c m  any fur-

Th e  W rong Agency
B y  J A M E S  M A R L O W E  «elected by the heed of t h e

W ASHINGTON —(JP)— Senator McCarthy wrote *  board receive* informe-
letter to Hiram Bingham, chairman o f the government’! ;tion causing it to doubt th e  
loyalty review board. He made a mistake in addressing it I loyalty of an employee — the 
to Bingham. ra i doea **** bi*  investigating

The Wisconsin Republican wanted to know why 26 {SHinT ^  J t o X , “S u i t  *hta 
state department employes, whom he had in mind, had 
not been suspended as security risks.

Bingham, a one-time Republican senator from Connecti
cut, replied that his board handled loyalty cases, not securi
ty  cases, because the two were under different government 
programs.

/ fS ite  S ä S t
f a t  C ounts !

. ... ,Uyn(, i_- itmds-Dnp and PttwUttt
Thanoo-caaulite* low * I «  wnloas lull »•«*

This is the difference between 
the two:

Loyalty — a  person fired from|i 
a government job because o f dis
loyalty is always a security risk, 
that is, a person not safe to have 
in any kind of government job. 
But he is fired primarily on 
grounds of disloyalty, whether he 
is in an important or sensitive 
job — dealing with secret in
formation —  or ust a minor 
employe who never sees or hears 
of secret stuff.

Security — a person considered 
loyal to the government m ay at 
the same time be a bad security 
risk. For instance, a man In a  
sensitive job would be deemed a 
security risk if  he drank t o o  
much, talked too much or was a 
homosexual who is liable to be 
blackmailed into revealing gov 
ernment secrets under threat of 
exposure.

The security program is older 
than the loyalty program. Presi
dent Truman started the loyalty 
program on Oct. 1, 1947. Con. 
gress passed a law in 1940 put
ting the security program in mo
tion.

Thia is how the two work: 
Security — a man considered a 

security risk can be suspended by 
the head of his agency. For ex
ample, by the secretary o f state.

system in the nation. Highway «  11 temporary «ap loye
Commission Chairman E. H he can be suspended and fired
Thornton Jr., of Galveston has
warned. running into hundreds of thou

sands of dollars each year.
-The people must prevail on 

the next legislature to provide 
more money," asserted Thornton,

without a hearing where he could 
answer the charges against him.

If he's a permanent employe 
under civil service, he gets a 
chance to clear himself because 
the agency head must givs him 
a hearing.

Says Roads 
Can't W ait 
On Miracle

AUSTIN — (IP) — Texas had 
better quit waiting for a miracle 
to provide the money if it wants 
to maintain the finest highway

Then it gives him a  hearing. 
If found okay, he keeps his job 
If the board rules against him 
ha can appeal to the head of his 
agency. If he loses out there, he 
can appeal to the Loyalty Review 
Board (LRB), headed by Bing
ham and made up of 11 men 
appointed by the President.

If this board thinks the man 
is all right, he keeps his job. If 
it doubts his loyalty, he’s fired. 
He has no further appeal. Cases 
carried to the courts on appeal

of the Unlike courts where the ac
cused must be confronted by the 
witness against him and given a 
rfn—irt to question them, when 
the loyalty boards decide it’s bet
ter for the government to conceal 
the witnesses, an accused man 
never knows who has given the 
evidence against him.

There «re no figures available 
for the number of people dropped 
from government Jobe as security 
risks. Each agency handles it own 
cases. But briefly here are some 
figures on the loyalty program: 

While the,FBI was fully in
vestigating them, 1,744 employes 
quit. Another 1,408 quit after the 
investigation and while t h e i r  
cases were in the hands of the 
loyalty boards. v 

Of Sit people whom the lower 
boards thought should be fired, 
the review board ordered 200 re-

L ib ro ry  O f  C o n g r# * «

Reports Top
WASHINGTON — (*>> — Tb| 

highest receipts of fsss in tto 
history of the Copyright Offict 

reported in the "Anmid 
of the Librarian Of Con 
for the fiscal ysaf end ini 

June 30. 1980. recently released 
Total fees applied amounted tt 

$849.595 22. covering 210,5*4 reg 
istrations and other chargeaM 
services.

Report c

stored to their jobs and fired 316.

Bead The News

In many states a will of 
unmarried woman is deemed re
voked by her subsequent mar
riage.

"W e now have the finest sys
tem of highways in the country, 
but in five years, we're going 
to be the state that ‘had’ t h e  
finest system if we don’t quit 
waiting for a miracle to happen 
to get these roads fixed,’ ’ Thorn

adding:
"W e  want to get the message

over to the people: these roads
ton declared at a highway hear- have got to be rebuilt and* mod- 
ing. err.ir.ed to meet modem condi-

His remarks were prompted byj tions." 
the report of C. K. Davis of 1 He said the 52nd Legislature
Sherman on the sorry condition 
of two major highways, U. S. 

l7i> and 82, in Grayson County. 
*  Davis, representing “ — “ *—

mail Chamber of

this year “ comes along a n d  
raises the truck load limit and 
doesn’t give us another dime for

the Sher- repair," _________
Commerce Davis told the commission II.S.

I n"‘ «»Urns mi. -

1

highway committee, said t h e  west of Sherman is “ getting 
most urgent need was rehabilila- in the same shape as 75.”  
tion of a strip of U. S. 75 “ We think eventually we Will 
from the south city limits of have to have a four - lane high- 
Sherman to Howe. ¡way to the Junction with 279,”

He reported the highway "bad- he said, 
ly deteriorated.’ ’ | Thornton agreed on the value

Highway Engineer D, C. Greer of four lanes, 
said U. S. "75 eventually should "Texas has a thousand miles! 
he a four - lane divided high-j of highway that should be di-| 
way from the Red River north ¡vided to protect the lives of peo-
of Denison to Dallas.

Thornton agreed. He said four 
lo nes, with a dividing island, 
were essential to prevent traf
fic deaths and property damage

pie, but it has only 240 miles,1
he observed.

He said the commission would 
g i v e  careful consideration to ' 
Sherman’s request.

GROCERY  
A N D  M A R K E T MILLERS

PHONE 1908 HOME OF SHURFINE FOODS 2000 ALCOCK

Shop MILLER'S AG STORE and save the difference. Save every day, that's what counts. 
Take advantage of our everyday low prices. Always a smile and good word for you at 
MILLER'S AG STORE.

Bacon Squares

Lb. 25c

A R M O U R S

Picnic Hams

Lb. 39c

U. S. G O O D

T-Bone Steaks

89c

H I N O T E

T U N A

2 cans 45c

KASCO DOG FOOD
25 lb s ................................................... $1.98

10 lb s ....................................................$1.00

5 lb s ........................................................ 59c

MASON JARS
L id s , d o z e n ..........................................10c
C aps, d ozen  ........................................19c

Comstock Sliced Pie Apples

No. 2 can 22c
POTATOES, White Shoftei

10 lb. mesh baq 4!
Thompson Seedless Grapes

Lb. 13c\
Large Santa Rosa Plums .

Lb. 17c

B r ig h t  8c E a r ly

COFFEE
1 lb. can 79c

S H U R F IN F

Shortening
Alt Vegetable, Hydrogenated

3 lb. can 79c

E L M D A L E

SALMON
Tall can 49c

TOILET TISSUE 2 5 °
Northern, 3 rolls ..................  w

PEPI-HOMINY
Marshall, 2 No. 300 cans

ALL SOAP
Large b o x ..........

FACIAL TISSUE 10c
Soflin, 300 size "  ^

END YOUR PARKING WORRIES —  SHOP A T  MILLER'S AG STORE

EVENT
— i— •

C a p tiv a tin g  /W a tc h in g  B ro c h s
■ •* .,/ j  • v -,- : • ' ' » ‘ * , • »  ̂ .

A E xactl y  Rk h t  F or School or P la y

^ ' * - ■ *  Select from Brand New,
Complete Stocks. A  small 
down payment will hold 
your selection 'til school 
opens »this fall!

* D ”
?oun9 H

p I a i d s
in  C in d erella .

l o o k  -  a l l k o s

Little 
Sitter 

3 to 6 ’/i

L ittte  

Sister 
3 to 6V4

Famous Dan River Wrinkle-shed 
cotton plaid with eyelet edged 
sleeves and ruffle. Push-up type 
sleeves with wide ruffle. Flared 
skirt

\

Litri* 
Sitter 

3 to 6 Vi

In plaid gingham, whits pique 
trimmed , . . with on« collar 
that looks like three. Flared 
peplum pockets. Captivating 
styles for big and little sister.

T w o  T o r o  F r o c k

The long and short of It. This pair 
in gingham with perky tab jnd pocket 
♦ops of piqu i. Prs-shrunk for happier 
wash days.

SMARY L ITUI  

PLAID]

the mart

L im «  t f  m  g o

Sister " T I T O  

to 6 Vi

Snug
Elatticizcd 

Bod ios

In Sonforttsd broadcloth and 
woven gingham . push-up

florad drlrt.

a n M [than flr  S—1 .J i -  I ,n 11. i .  ,f — s FMi (HJii tot it t t  prato m  imporrirà coti on yir>Q-

UMto

7 to 14

Here's a pm tty pok ol Impiliteli 
woven gingham sfaldi Smart 
over-blouse and soft plsutsL 
*kt. Pre-shrunk, toot esters te

r



PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY. JULY 2 f  l»3 tx  ' « b a r o n  s rn m r
Chimes Mug Lett JjJJJI 
F ir  Summer Hour

PAWTUCKET. ft. |. -  m -  dm c1m 
When th* 10:ui *.**■ oh i m ea and t*  
ling on th* ateaple of 8t. Paul* Sunday 
r i c o p i  Church It \nU b* a»- HW,  t

Episcopal Church agreed 
to ring the lb:4S chime* 10 min- « A I J  
ut*» Tate for the rest of the U N ]

WASHINGTON — (Pi — Amor-.that current Soviet "peso# prop-'of the fuvmdattene of America* to their effort* to attract « I N  
lean diplomat« took for Ituaata agontto" efforts «re Ceelgned to policy tor building up deteratVe, popular eupport la the West, 
to pat forth •  major diplomatic ¡"lull free nation« to «leap-” power tn the weeterit pacific. McDermott raid "the new pub- 
proposal in the neat few week* Thu goverament'e eaperto In The new magute* to dedicates. Uoatian eee«w to fit the current 
to promote tto current *‘pe ao e  Soviet maneuvering l a y  the In it« own wafda, to promotion Soviet peace propaganda effort*
offenaive" and ratae new hope» Kremlin now apparently intend» of 'e to ir  understanding betweenltc lull free nations 1« sleep."
for easing East-West tensions ito try to goto by demonstrations the peoples of the Soviet Unton Noting that magute* publishing 

One poMihUity 'foreseen teepee-of frlendUneea a elow-down or and the Anglo-American war Id. " la  complex. he suggested it had 
ulatten here to a proposal far a'disruption of efforts by the tree Mato Department prone officer been planned tor several months, 
big power meeting. Including Red nation» to strengthen their pow- Michael McDermott said It to] On the broad queetion of basic 
Chine, to settle Par ■astern er. devoid of the usual Communist relation» between the w e s t e r n
questions- •mis would logically One obvious specific objective line and language, end he eug- power» and Russia, U.S. officials
follow any firm ayroomont to and tor such Kremlin tootles would gostod It may be designed among nova repeatedly stated a belief
the fighting tn Korea. be to delay or discredit the sign- ether things to provide guidance that eventually the big problems

In a statement on a now Sng- teg of a Japan*«# pea»« treaty tor the Oommuntot Parly in the between the two world power

that n»ith»r side t» ready for
a showdown in either the dip
lomati« or tea military • p h «  r • 
end that Rue«!«'» conciliatory ges
ture* it «  timed only at trying 
to throw the programe of tee 
Weet off balance. .

Navy M ay Conduct 
Next Atomic Tests
f e s l S  TfSToUTPOSl

PLASTIC SCAT COVERS
_

■y KAY rAKCMEK 
Loot week we began thl« col

umn with something that WM11 
an attempt to be fioetloue, but 
thin week I Just want to * ay j  
that now th* work to beginning 
to pile up. Each drill, th* menj 
of Headquarter! Battery of th *  
474th field Artillery Observe-; 
tlon Battalion are learning more, 
and more about their trip to fort 
Sill thi« August.

One of the big thing* that 
had to be done Into week, WM 
the marking of all clothing and 
equipment. There WO* an inspec
tion Monday night and «1* of, 
the officers and men of t b * 
unit had their gear marked.

That's q u i f f  *  Job if you 
haven’t kept up with it a* the

apparent ouotom of retal
ie loot f a r c e  command*

tee tere* sonde**. Start-
Ith th* N*vy. each of the 
sendees ha* Had a flag er
J officer assigned to direct

nenia of 1*4«. If that custom 
i followed, a Navy man would 
t tea ne»| commander.
An  air officer, Lt. den. Bl
ood R- ( P e t  *) Queaada, di
tole* th* most recent «erte*, 
ltd al the mid • Pacific proving 
round» at Eniwetok Atol

COACH 
n  »WAN. _________  _  The

announced Wednesday 
eia planned to request

retirement from active duly.
Joint Task Force Two. which 

earried out the 1*41 teats at 
VMwotck. woe commanded by. an 
Army Officer. Id. Gen J o h n  E. 
KllU. >  the first postwar saper- 
imeni! at Eniwetok in 104«. Ad
miral (then vice admiral W. H. P. 
B’andy commended Joint Tank 
Y  ''WO 0ne

The taste of full - seal* atom
ic hem he end other weapons at 
Postile island toaattoM h a v e  
te#n go complex and involved eo 
mush Intricai# preparation an d  
measurement techniques that 
joint force* — of the A r my ,  
Kavy and Atr Perce and civilian 
eeienttoto. technicians of th#  
Atomi« Energy Gommisti«* an d  
««Multante drawn from uoiverst- 
ttoa and scientific organisation*

equipment waa ieaued. I* fa  hope 
that everyone haa done that: . . 
it would save them a tot of 
work right new- Of course all 
of the talk around at the present 
Is of summer camp. AU of the 
usual question* «re going around, 
and I suppose there are s o m e  
rumors too! It may be that I 
can answer eome of those ques
tions and dispel eome of those 
rumors.

For on« thing, Captain William 
Ragsdale a n d  Warrant Officer 
WlUiom Leonard left Thursday 
evening far Fort BUI, W h « r «  
they will have a conference with 
General J. Thompson, command
ing officer of X U  Oorp Artil
lery. They will meet at the  
«rap , a l o n g  with General 
.Thompson and other officers, to 
make plans for the s u m m e r  

I camp which to to b# held from 
Aug It to Aqg. 2«.

Captain Ragsdale is represent
ing the 4f4th Field Artillery Ob
servation Battalion. All of this 
will probably mean there will 
he lots more news next week, 
after they have returned to P*m- 
pa- • .

Another thing that hae given l 
our officer» some more tnforma-1 
lion about camp, was the meet-, 
ing test was held htr* in Patn-

so-rp. spool. 
Mi- no 
SPICMl

C A S T IN G  R O D

Hiavt-tau
I I '  tINO TH  «R E IN

GARDEN HOSE
i. stnq* last February on* thing ws've mentioned 
imanded a Ortltoor «'- before, that b e a r »  mentioning 

1 again, to that tha advanced de- 
l h»a announced no uchment tor Fort BUI. will leave

» m , AU f- 7;- ^  ,‘ i,rh,’
unds or at a pa#«ibie Battery K r

10-INCH e l e c t r ic  » a n  

MdUlAB IH -«  0 6 5
« la u e n  M l
Oilieg »ali----- -— — * &

i«nt_ will billot tn the 
_  ‘ Armory at Iham-

lacatton tn tee Aleutian«- rock and then will continue with 
uoe ef prevailing wind*, battalion convoy at • o'clock 
dm eat» In the Paclfie so th* next morning. Members of 
inae b«*N oendueted between hpadauarter* battery who w i l l  
and late July take that advance detachment to
If near, tee United States Shamrock include Sgt. 1st cteas

a a - i t i .  " » •  s
| War n  attacks on Japan c o n v o y  commander, Sgt. 1st 
tee ether to teste. Ctoae William D. Mitchell.
I 19 ssptoeton* hod boeai The mate force of the battery 
Ilf prior to the Bniweteklwu, leave Pam pa for Fort Sill, 
I tort spring. Th* ABC hae about 9 o'clock on th# night of 
itootoeed the number in that Auf n by w*y qf flout* F* 
I- . . . .  liptlrood. Assembly will be at T

ns aru&jRis arjjs sta *k
, |a the summer at IN*. I battalion train will be m a d *  
MMONt Truman, who mad# yp tt Amarillo and then t b a

N OZUI

»rtginoi annmiNotmsnt e u r - wh o l e  battalion win mev* to 
N saytoeten WOO known 1 * rert Sill, arriving there ohout • 
0« sure»I  m Ruonto, w a s  Ounday morning, 
at hto NOWS U NNwoce last, Also in ppsparetion tor eamp. 

H there had boe*l evidence gome ef tee batteries are re- 
y sxplsstoHS Steso. Mo ro- ceirlng seme new equipment that 
vite os** wood — Bo. win help tr*msncio>.*iy tn th *
-----------    »=■ training ef tea men.

IbH  Claim Ufa On* other thing that I went
«  M  .  7 ™  to mention betorZ wo «loo«, ts
H a t  U n d t r  I h  teat tee drill team of hoadquar- 
ICOW — (F) — A Sovtot » • «  bottoni ls working n l f  M

OfUMuncement « a i d  tM St * «N_thO ift*r»**n AH- •
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Conditions Deplorable In 
Russ Mines, 'Voice' Charges

. WASHINGTON —  <*) — Men 
In Russia's slave labor uranium 
mines must clamber nearly 500 
feet down wooden ladders so slick 
many fall to their death, the 
State Department radio has re
ported.

T ie  "Voice of Am erica”  was; 
broadcasting what It called an 
eye-witness account of life in a 
uranium mine in Russian-ruled 
East Germany. The account said 
flown to Leningrad for Russia’s t 
a omic production program. But 
working methods were described 
as so antequated that ore comes 
from the mines in sacks, buckets 
and even knapsacks.

Other "first hand”  sources, the 
"V o ice ” said, told of pit disasters 
due to "lack of safety precau
tions, miserable working condi
tions and even sabotage.”

The latest mine mishap was re
ported recently from the uranium 
mining aiea outside of Zwickau, 
near the East German-Czechoslo- 
vak boroer, with nine workmen 
reported killed and 15 others in
jured.

Quoting an unidentified worker 
"w ho finally managed to escape 
to the West,”  the "V o ice”  gave

hi««. Each Udder connects to thVeach bucket weighing about 100 nan to Freiberg each day
t fu n  » lo w .  T O «,, 1 .00«,. . * "  ■ * " *  onl'  “  * * ■ "

get wet and slippery. During weighs between 90 and 30 a security tone 35 miles d e e p
winter the ladders get icy. This pounds. The knapsack carriers which is off limits to
means more accidents. must bring up from 20 to 30 The miner reported, according to

“ Last year about 00 miners knapsacks of approximately 50 the State Department r a d i o ,
were killed in my mine from 1 pounds each. that nevertheless "there to sebo-
falling. A  lot mora were killed "The ore is packed In wooden *•*«: active and passive.’*

Other unidentified miners were 
quoted as saying that In the 
areas around Johanngeorgenstadt 
and Annaberg there are so-called

(When underground shafts fell in boxes marked 'mining 
this picture o f life in a mine In on dhem. parts'.
the Frohman region: I "The uranium ore Is brought "O re shipments go to Krei-

‘The pita where we worked to the surface in buckets, in berg, northeast of Chemnitz,
ar
deep,

Workers to both catégorisai
moat fullflll their production, 
quotes to get vouchers lor mee Is 
et the ceu teen, the “Voice" sal

It added that these mines are 
under Soviet supervision w i t h  
Russian engineering officers seen 
everywhere in uniform or in 
overalls.

2 Hrs. IS Mbs. 
Only throng 
9 M  m

Athletes Foot Germ
a< T-d-L

e about 150 meters (400 feet) ordinary sacks and in knapsacks, where they are graded by Soviet free workers employed on a eon-; mobile liquid PENETRATE« fas- 
•ep. We went down into these The quota of each brigade (10 experts. Especially good ore is tract basis and paid from S3 to M tor, quicker.

shahs on wooden ladders, each m en )’ for each shift is Iron  five flown to Leningrad. A t least to cents a day, and political prison-:kill. at aa j drug store. Ts-
one about eight meters (25 feet) to eight buckets of ore. with ore-filled boxcars go from Froh- era serving sentences at forced*day at P E R K » «  DRUG CO. 2-4343 e Hotel • Or coi your

Follow the Searchlights to

The Drive-ins . . .

P a m  pa ° p9' nuc:30
ENDS TONIGHT 

Robert Mitchum In 
Ernie Pyle's

"STORY OF 
GI JOE”

Also Two Cartoons 

FBI. •  SAT. 
Two Features 

"K it Carson" 
"Fighting Fools"

rOP 0' TEXAS°i;;"u7r:3fl

ENDS TONIGHT 
Bing Crosby 

"MR. MUSIC"
Also Two Cartoons 

FRI. •  SAT. 
"Tarian snd 

The Slave Girl"

Box Offices Open 1:45

U SB Adm *e-50c 

3 Exciting Days! 
NOW •  SAT.

A story of men's 
hunger — for gold, for 
adventure, for con- 
quest . . . but this 
was most dangerous 
of nil!

Casper Cartoon 
Late News 

Novelty
"World of Kids”

U n a tW "  PMOStJJt

NOW
Adm k  lOr

FRIDAY
THE H I SHED UP 
STORY OF WHAT 

GOES ON IN A GIRLS 
REFORM SCHOOL

EXTRA! 

"SLAMMIN’ 
SAM SNEAD"

“ Serve« Snapshots”

Adm SrSSc 

ENDS TONIGHT 
Richard Conte 

"Hollywood Story" 
•  P L U » •

A »  Star Comedy 
"Wedding Yells" 

P1U. «  »A T . 
Mmuy Meek Brown 
"Went of Wyoming*

X X* « ;»»  j  ¿en C- »  >Vei *x f V  W J J 1 - I  f-  r i e - n ' » - . T »  - y {rsrvry&vpi nr - \ ") — ) - n - -y • r C- t  ' j   ̂ c,'

Quantity
Rights

Reserved
PRICES
GOOD

Thurs.
. -  Sat.

PLUS 2 0 %

Pampa, Texas 110 N. Cuyler. Phone 3800 jaxabia items

Therm-A-Juq
GALLON

Only $298

S.M.A.
L IQ U ID

CAN

Bakers Best» r*.

H A IR  TO N IC
$1.00 SIE

A N A C I N 
TA B L E TS

100's $1.25 Sise

A M P H O JE L
$1.50 Sise

Barcenlrate
$1.40 Sise

Caroid and 
Bile Salts

100 Tablets

Regular $1.2S

PEPTO-
BISMOL

$ 1 .0 9  S ise

CAMERA
ONLY

Mennens Baby Oil

Camera Complain with Flash Attachment. 
8 Flash Bulbs <£ 0%  C
Batteries and Case
All For Only

$1.00 SIZE (Limit 1)

Aspirin Tablets
U. S. P. 5-Grain, 100 tablets (Limit 1)

F E E N -A -M IN T
,25c SIZE (Limit 1)

8 oz.

New Liquid Kills Roaches and Ants

Johnstons N O -R O A C H
Just paint it on— Stays cffectiva for months.

89c Pint 1.69 0,  *2.98
V4

OFF!
ériLLgüè

M UR IN E
$1.00 Sise

8"  DIAM ETER

ELECTR IC  
FANS —

Only

HELEN AYARS

Creme
Deodorant

$1.00 Sima

2  h r 9 8 c

First Aid
KIT

REG. *2.25
MOW
O N L Y

Compact metal kit with 11 basic items and 
First Aid Manual. Be p re p a re d . . .  buy 

now for hom e, car and office!

A s A d v e r t i s e d  in L IF E  • P O S T  • L O O K  
C O L L I E R ’S • C O U N T R Y  G E N T L E M A N

- n r
A

SAT.

BAKED HAM  DINNER

F O U N T A I N  SPECIAL

with Potatoes, Vegetables, Apple Sauce, Roll», 
Salad, Coffa or Tea, Dessert.

Only

1/2

IT'S  N EW  -  IT'S  DIFFERENT

Charlotte FreezeY ’• .
Frozen Delicacy — Several Flavors 
Gallon ..................................................

MARLENE'S
Hair Waving 

Shampoo

> r

plus tax

FUNGI-REX
Complete treatment in one pack- 

agefor Athletes Foot.

ALL

111

ttm* i F U ìunCI

P

A N N U A L  SPECIAL

m
DOLLAR
Plu» To«

Regularly 85 cents each

In five exquisite 
fragrances.
Use it like 
liquid per
fume or as

LIQUO R S
SHOP CRETNEY'S FIRST

K E N TU C K Y  TAV ER N
100 proof
5th ........................ .......................................

GLENMORE
Kentucky Stright Bourbo n
90 proof, 5 th .................................... .........

TO M  MQORE
Kentucky, Straight Borbon
86 proof, 5th ..............................................

GUCKENHEIMER
60%GNS, 86 proof
5th ........................................ .......................

CALVERTS
65%GNS, 86.8 proof
5 th .......... .................................. ......... t —

FOUR ROSES
60% GNS, 90.5 proof
5th . ,•••«•.••.«,••••»••••••••............

KINGS
62Vi% GNS, 86 proof
5th ................................................................

OLD HICKORY
St. Bourbon, 86 proof 
5 year» old, 5 th ........................................

GORDON GIN
100% GNS, »4.4 proof
•5th . .......... ................ . . .

The only home 
Permanent Spec

ially designed "to 
take" on young 

hard to wove hair.

RICHARD v 
H U D N U T'S

CHILDREN'S
HOM E

PER M ANEN T

Now every cnild can 
hvae curly hpri.

CO LG ATE  
D EN TA L CREAM

KCONOMY SIZE

DO YOU W AN  
S M O K IN G ? ...th e n  try

r0BAK-0-ST0P
L.---- «—

ONLY *4.95

Syrup Of 

Block Drought

60c Siie

.1

: * 4  r

BAYER
ASPIRIN

■ O T TL I OF 1M

SHASTA

IN PLASTIC 

•AG

I

-s *
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SALAD DRESSING

ORAH&t MARMALADE

Sp e c i a l

MADE WITH PURE HONEY

IDEAL'S HONEY CRUSHED LOAF 
IDEAL'S POTATO BREAD . .  ,

9 IDEALS REGULAR OR THIN SLICED

i SANDWICH BREAD . .

Loaf 17<

Loaf 17<
; i

Loaf 20(

CALIFORNIA FRESH CRISP

L E T T U C E

Texas 
New RedP O T A T O E S
California
Seedless

TID E , O X YD O L. D U Z
5 MORE

COFFEEArkansas Tree-  
Ripened Elberta lbP E A C H E S S O A P
California 
Sunkist JuicyO R A N G E S GIAN i

BOX
BROOKS

OLD F A S H IO N »

CANNING APRICOTS— s  bushel basket* at lowest market price. There Is a short crop of apri
cot« this year. We recommend you get your canning requirements while supplies are available

V A N  CAMP*

UNCLE BENS
RI C E

2 6  OZ 
PKG

PLANTERS COCKTAIL
PEANUTS

?a°nz  35c KUNERS

BABO ARMOURS
WELCHS

Grape JuiceTALL
CANS

BILOXI PARSONS SUDSY
A M M O N I A .
16 0 2  1  7 / *  
b o t l  1 / C

BORDEN'S

STARLAC
37c

IDEAL
QUART

Jars

FLAT
CANS MYSTIC FOAM

RUG CLEANER
or 7 9 c

JOLLY TIME
POP CORN

i° o z  1 9 cr  a  s i * + \ 0

KUNERS WHOLE SWEET

UPTONS ORANGE

Pekoe Tea
SALAD  BOWL

Salad DressingSIOUX BEE QUART
JarHONEY

IN H AN D Y server

BAZOOKA
BUBBLE GUM

IMPERIAL NON EXPLOSIVE

DRY CLEANER 

gal $la29

HOSTESS ROTATION
VANILLA

BOIL 13 C
FOOD
ITOREI

FRYERS -  419*1
BACON “  45*
STEAK S!8‘
ROAST =  ~  é>9*

‘ _  J _________ __________ ' ^  I
^  Ê f *  SWIFT PREMIUM M  ■  e  
L  1 #  W  H i  TENDER GROWN Kfek *rn lC liJ L .  OD

M

y/m
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^ ^ o r WBre?kf3;t1 Snitch Hubby s Hankies For Interesting Accessories
In Wilson Home

Rites Read In California Church 
Unite Miss Kinnear, Ray C. Bartz

Members or the faithful Work' 
ere Class of the First 
Church were entertained 
breakfast In the home of Mrs. 

‘ Elmer Wilson, MOT Duncan. Host*
! esses were the fellowship chalr- 
1 man, Mrs. R. E. Montgomery and 

Mr-. W. R. Cook. ,1
The opening prayer was by M rs ., 

C. E. McMinn. I t  preceded break
fast which was served on card! 
tables. |

A devotional on tho topic "On 
Top of the Mountain With God”  
was brought by Mrs. O u s s 
Greene. The meeting was dis
missed with prayer by Mrs. W. R. 
Tucker.

Others attending were M r s .  
Homer Doggett, Mrs. Don Pum- 
pl.rey, Mrs. G. H. Anderson, Mrs.
SJ. L. Tarrant. Mr3. James Cul
pepper, Mrs. James Hopkins, Mrs. 
Spencer Matlock, Mrs. J. N. Tate, 
Mrs. J. W. Conde, Mrs. B o b  
Allford, Mrs. J. H. Tucker. Mrs. 
Webster Johnson, one g u e s t ,  
Mrs. Gordon Miller, and t h e  
class mother, Mrs. J. H. Richey.

;  ■' :

Watch Manners 
When On Visit

By A1.1CIA H ART 
N E A  Beauty Editor 

It  Isn't too often that 
cf us have a chance to

WF

mam _
i n

jfo,.,-
Realising the las  
bright aad new-1____ ______
her husband's handkerchief______________________ , iw_
*•**> * •  eonverta a man's white linen handkerchief into

a *heath ***“ . gathers leaf-patterned I 
handkerchiefs (tower_ left) onto a velvet ribbon to form a capelet A 
f™ . •‘•■ky * b4 *  rtbboa combine to form a perky neck bow (center 
left!; and a man’s white handkerchief, folded and teamed with a  red
Jrel.T*t Importance to a salt A lacy treniag handkerchief
is the basis tor glamorous apron (upper rig “  

to make casual apron (lewtr right)

most 
bring 

manners — end

By A U C IA  H ART 
— NBA Beauty Editor 

American fathers, husbands 
and big brothers have so f r e 
quently had their wardrobes in
vaded by the women of t h e  
fam ily that they’re almoat ac
customed to having their worn-out our guest ________ ___ . -------------  ------------ _  —  — ------

when we do, wa oftan find out trousers and dtscardad Ues 
they've grown a bit ruaty. I re-appear as feminine apparel.

I f  you’re planning to visit This tima, however, they’re 
friends soon as a part of your; tor a greater shock: their hand- 
vneation fun, now’s the time to kerchiefs are being anitched. And 
examine youur week-end etiquette not the wear • weary o n e s ,  
to make sure you're all aet to! either but the newest, whitest, 
play the part of company. I crispest that a roving f e m a l e  

This is a special role, and one hand can find, 
that requires advance prepara-1 There are innumerable cos 
tion. I f  you've no advance knowl- tuma-brlghtenars that can , be 
edge of, the setting, gained in j worked out, starting with a aim-

__u „ i , ,  im mr-tm ic' fa tV in lie  C hurch  in  previous visits, you’ll find a few 'p ie  handkerchief or t w o .  Ofceremony in <Hol> Innocents Catholic C h u rch in  lnqui; ie.  , r.  in order, these, two of the easiest to work
Long Beach, C a lif., united in marriage Miss Billie Kinnear, y<)ull waj|c ont„  the spot- out require only a  brief stop at
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Kinnear of Long Beach, light ns honored guest. |a man’s handkerchief counter

-• — * "  "  ”  T ------ ~£ Props are important. When and another at a fake flower
you’ve been Invited for a quiet J department b e f o r e  beginning 
week-end in the country, it ’s a minor needlework.

kerchief onto a wide velvet rib
bon and tie U around your waist 
with a large, perky bow in back.

From new autumn -• colored 
leaf-shaped handkerchiefs which 
you may have added to your 
own collection, you can e a s i l y  
devise a double • duty acces
sory t o r  daytime or evening

W E, TH E  
W O M E N
4 »  * ifc
qp  R i’TH IS 

M ll.l.L f 
NEA Staff Write*

wear. For a jabot for your suit, 
begin by picking up a hamlker- 
chiaf exactly in its center.

Allow the ends to fall as they 
will. Attach this to a narrow 
velvet ribbon, which ties around 
your neck. A  second leaf hand
kerchief. sewed on in s i m i l a r  
fashion, will complete this neck 
accessory. Anchor f o l d s ,  when 
you’re ready to wear it, with a 
bar pin or brooch.

For an attantlon-getting eve
ning capelet, make use of the 
same type leaf pattam handker
chiefs, gathering a number of

end Ray Carroll Bartz, son of Mrs. Don McLaughlin of 
Amarillo and W. J. Bartz of Pampa.

The Rev. John O’Brien performed the ceremony at the 
altar which was adorned with baskets of white gladioli and
chrysanthemums. | matron ofhonorTM rs. r 7 T. Han-

The bride was escorted to the gttne, sister of the bride, wore

mistake to arriven laden down 
with tennis rackets, riding habits, 
bathing suits and golf clubs.

Your hostess, who may have

.P a r  by her father. She wore a Hn orchid gown with a atol'e. Her g “ » *
t  n of blush pink satin with headpiece was of orchid flowers an ait®t7'° °h  in the porch
f  ■„ net overskirt and .  small I i n T * .  e lr r led a noaegay a
1 a bonnet with fingertip-length ■ varicolored carnations. phemalla as a reproach for the

of illusion net. | The little flower girl, J a n i e
For something old tilt wore a Hanstine, who is a niece of tiie 

gold necklace which was a family bride, was In pink taffeta and nat 
heirloom, and for something new and carried a nosegay

small while rosary, gift of 
fam ily friend who la studying 
for the priesthood in Rome. Her 
bridal bouquet was of orchids 
and stephanotis.

,• The bride’s attendants, M i s s  
’Ann McGeeney, her cousin, and 
Mrs. Clark Kastle. wore pistachio 

. green gowns with atoles and 
carried muifs of fresh flowers 

j with matching headband!. T h e

Roy Bart* served as best man 
and Paul Megna' and R o n a l d  
HansUne ushered.

Approximately 150 friends and 
relatives attended a reception in 
the church hall following t h • 
ceremony. Mrs. Darlene Ottley 
was In charge of the gueat book 
and Mr*. Gen* Kinnear was at 
the gift table. Mmea. T. K. Mc- 
Oeeney and Clifford Rose a n d

BiG’s

For the first, a king • sized 
fichu to add & fresh look to an 
old evening gown, choose a large 
whit* linen handkerchief. F o l d  
it in half diagonally, and then 
bast* on dainty artificial violets 
in a casual scatter pattern. T h e  
result Is »  demure accessory for 

dullness of her entertainment. | your shoulders that harks back 
I t ’s best to learn in advance to ante-bellum days, 

what you'ra expected to bring in With a second large, w h i t e  
the way of equipment and ward- man'a handkerchief, y o u  can

* s III

15 Denier
CREPE/
t w i s t '

»  a ’

1.19 sellers

P M H

REGULAR A N D  DARK SEAMS

Full Fashioned • First Quality
Newest Fashion Color* —  Sito*: tti -11

101 North 

Cuylor ¡B*<&
101 North

Cuytor

robe.
Before packing up everything 

you own in the way of clothing, 
it’s a good idea, too, to check 
your hostess concerning guest 
space. Company causes enough 
confusion at best.

When closets and d r a w e r s  
must be emptied or disarranged 
to make room for unnecessary 
belonging* carted along by an 
unthinking guest, the atmosphere 
is likely to grow tens*.

Another tenaion-bullder is the 
guest who plays the great lady, 
making no move to help an 
over-worked hostess or, in case 
of servants, monopolising them 
for personal chores.

It  won’t spoil your vacation to 
lend a hand If there are peas 
to be shelled; and it won’t spoil 
your hostess' regard for you if 
you refrain from asking h e r  
maid to iron your dreaa just at 
the time she's needed to clean 
or cdok.

Having heeded auch obvious 
don't*. here are some do's to 
remember. Do provide your own

Sisters Entertain 
In Don White Home

Mr. and Mrs. Don Whit* and 
her sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mra. R. A, Johnson, entertained 
recently at the Whits home at 
1344 Christine,

Guasta war# Mr. and Mra. C. R
Bookout and mona, Jim and Joel.

create a smart neck • piece for 
wear with your favorite s u i t .  
This time, the handkerchief is 
folded several times over until 
it's the width you desire.

Cross the end*, and after se
curing them, flare them out a 
bit to form a striking background 
for a large red rose, or another 
flower more suited to y o u r  
taste.

The sportsman's or working
man’s favorite, a bright, gaily - 
patterned bandana, is the Inspi
ration for an apron that's just 
right for backyard barbecues or 
picnic suppers. You ’ll need four 
of them, two red and two blue, 
stitched together in checkerboard 
fashion.

Unless you'rs quits tall, you'll 
need to turn the top of t h e  
apron down in a wide hem to 
make it the correct l e n g t h ,  
Through this hem run a d o g  
leaah. Cross the leash in back, 
than bring th* two ends around 
th* front to secure th* apron.

Another apron, this on* strict
ly  for glamor, can be fashioned 
from a lacy evening hankerchlef. 
Gather one edge o f the hand-

Church Membership 
Sees Record Rise

NEW  YO RK —  (AP) — Church 
membership in the United States 
rose to 85,705,380 in 1950, a rec
ord - making 55.9 percent of the
population.

The total membership was up
Las Crocea, N. M „ Mr*. Peari 2'tS09g7 ° v « r  the previous year, 
Holmesly, Heiakell and
Holmaaly.

Sterlln

CHILDREN SHOULD H E LP
A  15-year-old girl, the oldest of 

five children, wants to know if  I  
don’t think it is unfair of her 
mother to expect her to help take 
care of th* children and do part 
of the housework. Her friends 
don't have to, so she feels her 
mother shouldn’t expect her to, 
either.

The popular thing these day* Is I 
always to sympathise with th« ’
young.

But r d  like to point out a few 
hard facta to this 15-year-old.

f f  her mother is doing all the 
work for a fam ily of 7, ah* needs 
help.

And a girl of IS should be 
able to see that fact and to help
out willingly.
MOTHER IS NOT A  SERVANT

Her own pleasure isn't t h e  
only important thing in Ilfs. Her 
mother wasn’t put on the earth 
Just to be a servant to a family.

It is only right for the mother 
to expect some assistance from 
the children, from th* moment 
when each of them become* old 
enough to help.

The children, of courae, should 
have some freedom for them
selves. The work that la required 
of them should be well outlined, 
so that they can make plana of 
their own. •

But help at horns, they should 
The fact that their friends don’t 
have to is beside th* point. Every 
fam ily is different from every 
other fam ily.

So quit comparing your life 
with the lives o f the other girls 
in your crowd, 8ue.

You are one of a large family. 
Children of large families usually 
have to pitch in and do a  little 
v/ork and carry a little responsi
bility.

That may be on* reason why 
thsy ao often turn out well.

A  Simple Grace

diversion psrt of the time. Your
. . .  .  _  . --------- -— - hostess needs an occasional mo-
Mis* Rosemary Sagehorn aarved BlMlt to collect her wita and 
as hostesses at the bride a table. M view her normaI household 

Mr. and Mrs. Bart* are now at dlJtieg (

B * *C!1 f0ll0Wm*  a , Do remember to bring a small
__5______E the coast. _______  remembrance for the children

¡when you come. A gift for your 
¡hostess is in order, too. You 
| may bring this when you come, 
j or send it, along with your ( 
j bread-and-butter note, at t h e  
conclusion of your vi_

Whether this visit Is a pleas-\ 
art one or not depends at leaat 

! 50 percent on you.

John I. Bradley
Gunnison Homos

21SH North Ruoto It Phono 777

Dry Cleaning, Too, 

Has Gone Modern!

It tok«s special training these days to do a
modern dry cleaning job! One has to know all 

about natural and synthetic fabrics . . . dyes 
. . . solvents . . . the effect of grease, stains, 
dust, perspiration on cloth. Our people have 
this professional training —  schooling and 
expereince that pays off in your protection.

N E À L  SPARKS 

C LEA N ER S
\ L  Francis Phene 410 1

2084
By MRS ANNE CABOT

You will find quiet enjoyment 
and inspiration tn the embroider
ing of this beautiful panel. Gold- 
thaw wheat, shaded g»apea a n d  
leaves are worked In simple and 
effective stitches. T h *  panel 
measures approximately 11 by 17
Inch**. . .  .

Pattern No. SOM contain* hot- 
iron transfer tor design, material 
requirements, stitch illustration*, 
color chart and finishing dlfec- 
tion*.

Send 2S cents In CO IN « jour 
name, address and th* PATiARN  
NUMBER to ANNE C A B O T ,  
Pampa Dally New*. 1150 A v e. 

ericas. New York 19, N. Y. 
lot's BIO ALBUM Is he r * .  
Has of fascinating designs. 
»•sa. . .PLUS 4 gut

A  Handy Trio

them this time onto a velvet 
ribbon, spacing them evenly to 
(all in graceful folds about your 
shoulder*. A  large glitter pi n*  
will highlight the effect like a 
drop of dew on an autumn leaf.

A  final trick involves a length 
of plquoted taffeta ribbon and 
your favorite silk hanky. Tie the 
end of the ribbon to one comer 
of the handkerchief, then bring 
th* ends around to th* front 
ar.d knot them into a loose bow, 
C o l o r  and textural contrast* 
make this an ay* • catching ac
cessory.

By MRS. ANNE  CABOT
Hare are three delightful aa- 

imals which make grand pothoid- 
era or if you prefer cute cuddle- 
toys for your favorite tot. Hum  
designs give you th* opportunity 
into useful aa well aa decorative 
gifts, decoration* and s pe c i a l  
items.

Pattern No. 1277 contains hô | 
iron transfer for 8 design* mesa 
uring 1 1-8 Inches each, material 
requirement*, stitch Illustration* 
and finishing direction*.

Read The Hews Classified aA.

TH IS  W fEK  
lONLY - -

“Wirr-OSLm”D\Ht— ♦» «9:
KaeJaal ---- ----RCttfu, tconoi

« a
W d *t this F IRST Q U A L IT Y , L O W  PRIfcÉD 
D O N ’T  BE D ISA PPO IN TE D — COMB IN

MW
I "stsrter-set”  for small famliie*! Tablt 

tk  ton resists scratches, man, stains aad 
spring-base chairs—durable p l i i tk  unhol- 

tch, or red to contrast. Add E X TR A  Q

MS

piVJ
no. I  <1 A

Gift '“ 1V  ■ i o  Y O U  -i o  Y O U  - Q - P I ÉCh  ! O P  H A  n r

P U C E DINETTES

m .

New color. n*< 
hems with thj* 
staiti« lobi* tf 
sofort. D eep *

keeai it elea*!
TA B U - 4  CHAWS

Y O U R  C H O I C E  OF
j 4

COLORS
RID— Y IllO W
OMr.ORQRIlL»

ict.D f f » '  s n

for Mirr-O-Sheen dinette. Choice * f 
lovely cofort in durable, comfort- 
able afoitic t*m. upholilery. Table 
e-a-l-e-n-d-« t* 30*41 inch*«, lorn* 
•et— bip velu*I
T A B U .4 CHAW« $7t.fs

W I T H  I V f W  f A L C O N  D I N f l T i

THIS W i r *  O N I

LAtGIST SET is this tpaelal- 
purché«* value-giving event; Tobte 
34 by S4; tour deep, *#P. hnwrfoe« 
cboiri. Choice of toer rieh este«»- 
Kitchen, dining roam, potto—«« 
bring« new beoSy on,—hero!
J«TU - 4 CHAWS I f  f f

JU P fL Y  IS LÌMìTtù-» i r r »  f M I R f r f ]

WHITES
St«to Stoves

101 8. CUYLER PAMPA

DON 'T  D t L A Y ^ C O M Ê  I N  T O D A Y  I
DI SURI OF DITTINO TH« «IT TOO W4ML



wor* could uneovor the sitea or
the original buildings erected in 
the 1780’s.

"Axllum la not only a his
toric site but a scenic wonder 
aa well,” Osdxov commented. "It 
already draws numerous tour-

mountains, was located on a 
plain alone the north branch of
the Susquehanna River, in north
eastern Pennsylvania. H e r #  a 
town was planned and buildings 
constructed with a view toward 
developing resources as well as 
providing a sanctuary tor th e  
queen.

Marls Antoinette died under
the guillotine before getting a

PAM PA NEWS, TH U R S D A Y , J U L Y  26, 1951 PA-

chance to flea to her Pennsyl
vania asylum. The name "Aailum" 
is a variation of "asylum."

The colony did not survive the 
queen by many years tor Its 
aristocratic founders were ill • 
fitted for frontier life. Their in-

flu cuce still Uvee on, however, j 
to seme taasfty names fai too 
arsa and to the names of s num
ber of communities such'as La-f 
Ports, Dushora and Hornet's Fer-

But a b o v e  all things, mj 
brethren, swear not, neither hj 
heaven, neither by the e a r  tig
neither by any other oath: but 
Jet your yea be yea; and youi 
nay, nay; lest ye fall into con
demnation. Jamas 5:12.

posed by the Department of In
ternal Affairs.

William fl. Liven wood, Jr., de
partment Secretary, a a Id  “it 
would seem that the least that

HARRISBURG, Pa. — (to) ' — ] 
Restoration of “ A iilum ." aits of 
a  planned retreat tor Q u e e n  
M a r i e  Antoinette during the
French Revolution has been pro-1

PHONE 801-803
217 N . CU YLER

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Auto and Outdoor Needs Sale Priced

P P R

D ILUXI AIRLINE AUTO RADIO
Powerful . ;  . compact! Pulli in distant to 
stations oasijy. Has full-vision dial, 5 ■
tubes (2  dual purpose), plus rectifier, to 
dig 5 V i' built-in speaker for rich tone.

SALE O f  VITALIZED MOTOR OIL
Premium G rade. One o f  the world’s M  
finest oR ^  W hy pay  up to 43c a |  §  
quart elsewhere! Fed. Tax Ind.*

Reg. 2.29 Two Gal. Can only 1.88 * rm

Seat Cover Sale—Installed Free
READY-MADES—iO W  SALE PRICEALL TAILOR-MADES REDUCED 10*,

Whether you choose tailor-mades o f 5a ran plastic, RaySn, 

or Fibor, you’ll got finest available materials, superb fit.

Reg. 26.45 Rayon, sedan models now only........... 23.95

Reg. 19.45 Fiber, sedan models now only........... 17.95

For economy, without sacrifice of fine materials and work

manship, Wards ready-mades of Saran plastic and Rest 

fiber are your best buy. Big selection to fit most sedans. 

Reg. 15.95 Best Fiber, sedan models reduced to .. 13.44

31.25 WESTERN FIELD RIFLE
Rapid-firing 5-shot. 22-cal. automatic. 
Can be used as repeater or single
shot. Walnut-finished stock. Rifle only. 

Mossberg Scope for M /85 Rifle . 9;95

SALE]“COMMANDER" BATTMtY
Guaranteed 12 months. Ample power *  
fo r dependable starts— ordinary driv- t 
big needs. 39  plates, 80  ampere-hour 
capacity. Select wood plates.

SPORT KINO MODEL 103 

GLASS CASTING ROD
Handy jug for picnics and outings or 
camping trips. One-gallon size, with 
pouring spout. Easy to clean, alumi
num liner. Enameled steel jacket.

SALE WARDS SILICONE AUTO POLISH•
deans, gives a  bright, lasting shine M  
without hard rubbing. Equals nationally f
advertised brands, yet costs lest, ^
Enough for two cars. Save today.

SPECIAL WHITE COTTON T-SHIRT
Comfortable for sports, work, or piay.
Knit cotton. Men's and boys' sizes. d

Athletic Socks, sizes 10-11-12 . . .  59c ^ 0  \
In W ards Sporting Goods Department.

Solid fiber-glass square blade 

Chromed sfamfecs steel guides

A  (iyely b lade with plenty o f  strength. 
Moisture can’t hurt it— won't take a 
set. Plate-lock reel seat; cork grip. 
Nylon wqund. Medium action.

Rag. 3.95 Sport King M odel 8 Reel—  
Adjust, drag. Chrome-plated brass; 
plastic head ring. Holds 100 yds. 3.47 
Reg. 1.09 Nylon Line, 2 0 -L b .. . .9 4 c

REGULAR 69c POLISHING CLOTH
« A  b ig Vk-pound rod o f  »oft, absorbent,

Mnf-frea polishing doth that's idea l for J E  1 
w e  on your car o r oraund the house.
Sava o f W ard* low  sola price.

69c TW O-COLOR SOFTBALL
Choose your own team colors in this 
sturdy rayon cap. Brilliant, fast colors 
o f  blue and gold, red and white, 
green and gold. Sizes 6 %  to 7'/z.

REG. 98c SOFTBALL OR BAT
Day-or-Nite 12-inch ball. Lacquered 
horsehide cover. Uvely kapok center. 
O fficial Hickory bat, rich ebony finish. 
Taped grip. Gold stamping.

52.95 Hawthorn* With 
S*al*d-B*am Light

REG. 1.95 BALLOON BIKE TIRE

W ards Riverside tire for smooth riding, 
long wear. Two-ply cord, three-ply in 
tread area. 26 x  2.125 size.

0 5  “Air-Cushion" Tube..............,.. 87c

Streamlined tank bike, with chromed 
truss rods to  protect headlight. New  
Departure coaster brake. Electric 
warning horn built into the tank. 
Streamlined reer carrier with Stimson- 
Re red "jew el”  reflector. Chromed 
wheel rims and trim. "Air-Cushion“

MOSSBERG .410-G AUG E SHOTGUN
Interchangeable choke tubes for hH ^ t o  O 
or modified choke. Bolt action, 3-shot 
repeater. Clip magazine. Monte Carlo J; ^  
style pistol-grip walnut stack. !■>— r >•*
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w h i c h
■ ■ ■ ^ ^ ^ ■ h a v e  paralysed
and horrified no many cities in the 
Missouri and Mississippi Valleys. 

Although President Truman

mainly interested in prevent!« 
periodical overflows of the k u  
from which the Middle West  
has recently suffered.
POWER — His neglect of fa  
power aspect, however, antago
nized the public ownership group
headed by Secretary Oscar Chap, 
man, his predecessor, Harold U 
Ickes, and Reclamation Com ml* 
stone r Michael W. Straus. Pub
lic power was their primary cqiv- 
cem, with flood control as fa  
by - product, contrary to every 
law on thla subject.

Under Henry Wallace, as w«B 
aa his predecessors and succès- 
sors, Agriculture has maintained 
that both the Pick and Chapman 
schools were wrong. They insist, 
ed that swollen streams could 
be kept at aorrnal levels through 
their scheme of foil conservation 
and coverage. This in face ef

'** tha fo/vf that lnnw hafo*. ... _

ment of Agriculture.

enthusiastic advocates of public 
power.

As a result of these disputes,
which have prevented Congress 
from adopting a definite program 
in this and oilier valleys, th e  
problem of prevention of floods

the fact that, long before up • 
river land was denuded of fob 
sets, about 100 years ago, Kan
sas suffered a flood even won* 
than that of July, 3951.------ -----  of July, Xt5i.

CONTROL -T"with all three  
lobbies operetta* on their triads 
In House and Renats, funds for 
flood control have been blocked 
or dissipated among the contest, 
in* groups. There hes been no 
definite and concentrated attack 
on the broad problem of*pre- 
ventln* human and property de-

Preeldent Truman advocates a 
Missouri Valley Authority l ike 
that In the Tennessee Baa In.
But the business interests and 
politicians of the Middle West, 
as well as urban and farm resi
dents, hesitate to subject them- 
selvae to the kind of govern- 
ment control and domination that

are not higher than they ere la 
because— Just since 1M1— the 
effect of our Inflation as expressed 
In rising prices has destroyed buy- 
in* power in the form of private 
Hvines to exceed IUT trillions. 
This destruction wiU continue un
til ell the buying power ef all 
•aviate is reduced to roro unless 
it Is stopped With ■ pathetic sub
mission. meet of «tor provident pee 
pie are witnessing their own eeaw- 
otnlc death.

OTHER FACTORS: Among other 
factors causing inflation Is the 
retie ef production to the total

y to be complete end what are 
chances that it would recur?

J.H.B.
-An inguinal, or groin, hernia 
>t likely to heal eomplatoly 
wearing a truss alone. There 
strong chance of recurrence, 
tally after any strain such as

e f deuhle-edgsd affair. During the 
next 10 yean our total population 
will increase by ipore than 40

**The rsrmhis within the boom is 
He parade*: It's Just a temporary 
episode. The winds o f Inflation 
are etiO blowing and no barrier 
Of phyWasl control« will hold them. 
A thoroughly aroused public in 
ponaaslati ef hornet money It the 
jMjdyfaro^UwMjy brtngUis pol-

Dr. Jordan is uaahis to «newer 
directly individual questions (res* 
readers However once a week, in 
thfc • <5 A A* column he will ans
wer the most interesting and the 
meet frequently asked quittons re- 
cqflrgd iurtpg th# J U *
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Onp of resse' Two 
Mes« Consistent Newspaper«

Baxter's Views
W f I

P u U M  4»ily except **tt*rday by
T h i  Pampa News, Atchison at, 
Somerville, Pampa. Texas, Phone 6Kfi. 
all depart merits. MUMBER OF THE  
ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Leaned
Wire.) The Associated Pr***s is en
titled exclusively to the ua* for re-
pu dication on all the local news 
printed in thi.M newspaper as well as 
all „\P news di.spat'heH. Entered as 
*• ond Havs matter under the act of 
March 3. D7S

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S  
B’ CARPI Ell in Pampa 2ic per week. 
Paid in advan-e (at «office.) |3.Q0 per 
3 months, $r* nn per .six months, $12.00 

year om«ide retail trading: zone. 
5r i «*, j»er siivrle copy 5 eenta. No 

m « il order ar-c.-epted in localities serv- 
«vi liy « arrier delivery.

p o m m  |g/isp
Recently this column contained 

■ complete reply to the article In 
Cottier's magazine by Frank Fay 
which smeared q i ' . v ^ ■
several 1 cput able ^  '
men. including i jB K .  - ,g|riaK

as doctors not on ¡^T
the A.M.A.'s "ap- P H  
proved" list,

BeïlRêr
•y  »  . t  HOUR

A  S i n g l e  E c o n o m y  4 
C a n  B e  D a n g e r o u s

1 who was named

I in the Collier's story and Whom I 
■note about, has opened a damage 
suit against the magazine tor $24,-

l oco.ooo.
' Dr. Spears beads one of the

Throughout the West where ]alKesl chiropractic hospitals in 
the earth once yielded up. v a »  . Iiie wori,i and there are praetic- 
treasures of precious m é t a i s ,  ally carloads of evidence to prove 
th ee  now stand deserted towns ; that he not only is NOT a "quack’1 
holding only vacant. crumbling but that some almost amazing 
buddings and empty echoes of cures have been effected ai his 
an historic era. hospital. It may well be that some-

To Ihe traveler who speeds on 
smooth highways past the ruins 
of once-flourishing "Main S'iceta.” 
it seems incredible that a com- 
paid lively short time ago iiiese 
ghost towns were vigorous com
munities populated with thou- 
fa. <!s of people.

one made an - enormous mistake in 
trying to use Spears' name by way 
of smearing the chiropractic pro
fession, in general. He happens to 
be both financially and influenti
ally able to not only start a dam
age suit rgainst Collier's but to
make, it stick,______________________

In my humble estimation, the 
■ s. one wanders through empty magazine should have considered 

buildings and gazes down silent i^at angle before letting Fay cut 
streets, the questions come auto- loose with a hatchet job on those 
nr lirally: Ihe medical union monopolists

What, happened" Why did this wanted to "gei," it wouldn't sefr- 
to\n live and thrive for a short prise me were some of the others, 
V  le, and then die" including several non-union medi-

The answers are pimple. csi men, named in the smear
'.he ghost towns of the West story, to bring some juicy libel 

are the gravestones of com muni- suits against Collier's, 
lies that existed on a s i n g I e We «11 make mistakes. I f some 
economy. When gold end silver clever people managed to pul) a 
fio.vcd from the routes the area fast .one on Collier’s and use the 
boomed. When ore veins were magazine's good reputation to 
Worked out, Ihe tov.h died. ! «near Dr. Koch and other medical

That it is dangeious for an hwn, 1« well ss chiropractors and 
a; c to exist on a .single economy! non-medical practitioners, then I 
IS as true todav as it was in should think the magazine would 
ihe hurl--bully days of the gold rectify this error either by apolo- 
„ ,  h. Where agne nit.1. e is the ‘“ ■00*  be.ng fa.r enough to
sc'.- .snu.ee of wealth, d.o.i.h, j * " ■ * » • e other side .-,f the stoiy.

. . COfJiei * iiat; printed some goodfloods plant pests and many oth- jn , h„ such
er thing I .in .' » » • '«  bad yeais expos* of California's secret boss, 
that create a local depression. Arthur Samish, the liquor lobbyist.

A town supported primarily by j Tp, truth of such ailiclee was not 
or e or more factories prospers 1 challenged. Th . story on ‘'quacks", 
as th« fa-dories piosper. If the however, is challenged. 
i?jc 1 orios cut hrick or shut clowiij 
1 •« u.s* of labor trouble. ina* O W V l S w
l e a l  seal city, etc., the t o w n j  Recently the Hungarian Com- 
t, on es poor and its people cte- muniste convicted Homan Catholic
rivi f lor other regions where liv-j archbishop Joseph Groescx of plot-
mi conditions arc better. j ting against tl.e government and

Tray county is fortunate in other crimes. Grocscz was Cardin-
li. it has varied supporting fac-j al Minsxenty's successor. He “con-
t ; which include farming, cat-; leafed.". Everybody confesses at
t oil and industry. Two hail Communist 1 trials. • I t ’s a popular
\ cat years have left th » gen-' »port. Groescx probably made some
c 1 prosperity relatively untouch-j protest against the Red govern- 
. Income from oil. cattle and | mhhte- Immorality or perhaps even 
h isirv has taken up the slack. | Plotted to ocWhthrow It. (which yon 

* for nn area to be <*ro> and I  would mOet. likely do, too)
1 . . . -illy .strong and prosperous,I M  iN w iR / fM *  Fhimritthe 
r »very resou rra must be ax.*
I ' ( fl to the fullest. ill ( ir »y
i'.nnty grazm^ lands are well* 
i/o'ked with rattle, much land 
in under cultivation and oil is 
taken from the ground liv mod
em  methods. However, the area 
has never properly exploited its 
industrial potential.

More industry ran and w i l l  
m i ne, if the people o f G ray 
r . i ut v  bnrome "industry cu n -

works.

reach

veryliody "gets the
.torftvriile and eoi*

(Qj

htF/gsvekhlmriM
---- i iw f i v ç r  -

maJorT.._____________
the ' final stage, 

ommupishi.
‘ ÄlttoW,-*Ta U i« 

irchain Aih aln America 
ttpeople worehip- 

cto their con- 
•token, - I'd 
sad church 
toqosèl^as 

-politicai affairs altogether

f ö l ' S K . "
tien» • divorce 1

for taking a moral
p ious ’ and make a real effort sUinQ for individual independ.-n .•
to provide facilities i n d u s t r y !  <including every man's right to 
rnrcls. freedom.of worship and In separ-

Induatrlaliato have made known] a ting, ciUf/ih fropi political gov- 
Ihcir need for a modern airport. efqfifapOV la other wolds I ’d like
Good roads and bridges are s ' t o . see all churches worshipping 
must for any area that is to ’-''•A '*t4Afhqg tor Godly-morality 
enjoy solid prosperity. sag* «.«tending to their own bust

On Saturday, when a i r p o r t , !  -IS A ______________
road and bridge bonds are the r _ ^ _  _ _
e!e. tinn iRsure, Gray connly voters ■  l a  f X  | l | X | ) i | X | i  
will hold in their hands t h e j  -*■ M M wo w R R M
means to vitally assist this area's j g  ,
piogress in both agriculture sndi ^  J l  V
industry. It will take many yes1 ”
Votes to do the job. By TOWARD P. JORDAN, M. D.

Those who watched the m in in g ------ ------------------- --------------- *—
towns of ihe West die w h e n  M. E. submits a whole list of 
their single economy collapsed OU&ition« on ry»t§i several of which 
are long gone now. Rut if they! ar® presented in the first quei- 
hud a chance to vote on issue# 
that would hfive kept t h o s e j  What
town« alive by establishing a r y*t*? At# th
bounder economy, what do you 
think their answer would be?

Clearing House
A r t i c i «  fo r  th i« column a r *  pra- 

f * n - d  to  ha 300 words or Issa in 
length. H ow eva r, io n ze r  artic les  
may ba prin ted .

The Pampa Daily News 
Fampa, Texas

Pear Editor!
I have been nut of town sn 

fr.tich lately that I  haven't been 
able to contact my citizen friends 
of Gray County in connection 
with the very important bond 
iziues that come up for vote on 
Saturday, July 2«th.
1

T feel that It should be every 
property-tax-payer's duty, not on
ly  in the city of Pampa. hut 
throughout the county v o t i n g  
pi-eclncts, to support these three 
iasues, 1 understand that the 
Road and Bridge Bond lesna 
takes a two-thirds majority to 
pass, while it only takes a m i 
tori'y  to pass the Airport and 
Tax Boo da.

I  personally, am very atron* In 
liupport of the Road and Bridge 
and the Airport Bond iasues, aa 
well as the 1# cent* Tax As 
sumption! and I  feel that it is 
ths duly of every legal vetsr to 
support all three issues together 
in an unselfish manner, for the 
good of the community as a 
Whole.

common? A i 
they hei eduary ? 1
Whet. c a u s e s  _ J
hem Can hey

d e v  M o p  into # -  ■
.something r u n e  j g J l  TWL J

c.-
1 -  n 1. a ed ?

1 hey i>« d.i- 
solved” M.

A—A ey»t consist» of a ssc of
tiMue which usually contains a liq
uid. There are m«ny kindj of cysts 
and they ran occur in many parts 
of the body. They nre common, 
huf few if any can, be considered 
strictly hereditary.

In most rases Die reason why a 
, ry*t should develop is not kpown. 
I Some cysis can be degenerate into 

something more serious but the 
| chances of thi« happening depend 

largely on the location and nature 
| of the particular cyst.

They can be removed only by 
cutting out Ihe enilre sac since if 
this is not done they will form 
again. They cannot he dissolved.

.  .  .
I Q—I  am In the early twenties 

aqd weigh 225 pounds. The weight 
! increased since I had a baby five 
years ago. At thet time I  weighed 

' only n o  pounds. What should I  
I do? .—  |f. T.

Ae-Thle la certainly too much 
fsk. It 1« barely possible that there 
It some endocrine or hormone fac
tor In a cate like this. Anyway 

I you should try to lose weight under 
the direction of your physician who 
mxy went to mnke some special 
t«Me before starting the reducing

“Jlto Chin* Story*’ , 
t f  •

F w is t 1# j|uol# AtfO itf Cm b
"The China Story" by Freds Utley, 
published "by the Henry Itegnery
Company.

Mrs. Utley ws« one o f tb# w it
nesses at the Congressional Hear
ing to determine whether or not 
McCarthy's contentions that there 
were bad risks in the Stole Depart
ment were true. I  quote:

'Those whom McCarthy accused 
end those whe sympathized with 
them were successful in obscuring 
the vital distinction between the 
rules of evidence established to pro
tect those accused in a court of law 
and the criteria which must be ap
plied with regard to security risks. 
The Constitution' safeguard« indi
vidual rights and freedoms, but il 
does not give anyone an inalienable 
right to government employment, 
no matter what his antecedent« 
and associations may be. Unless • 
state ha» the right to demand loy
ally Irons its public servants, H 
must soon casus« to exist- So that 
whereas Die concept of guilt by as
sociation is rightly regarded as a 
preversion of justice, it is absurd 
to insist that no matter how ques
tionable the associations of a gov
ernment employe, or how mani
festly disloyal his conduct he is en
titled to continue to hold a position 
of trust. For example, whereas II 
would be unjust to condemn a bank 
clerk to prison merely becausehs 
has associated with thieves, it it 
only common prudence not to give 
him the key of the safe.

"In his indictment of Philip Jes
sup. Senator McCarthy made cleat 
the vital distinction between ‘guilt 
liy association’, and 'security risk 
by association', when he said:

“ 'Since the beginning of this in
quiry I have noted that there are 
those who contend that member
ship in communist front organiza
tions and association with com
munists, is not a serious matter. 
There are sincere people who are 
disturbed because they think this 
is an attempt to establish guilt by 
association. They forget that we 
are dealing here with extremely 
sensitive positions where the indi
vidual has access to top secret ma
terial, the disclosure of which 
might well shove us into, or cause 
us even to lose a war. They forget 
that it is not a question of guilt by 
association, but a question of bad 
seourity risk by association.

"  J cannot emphasize too strong
ly that a naive or gullibU person 
who associates with the wrong peo
ple constantly, and thereby dis
closes—perhaps even unknowingly 
—secret information, has don« the 
country the same damage as the 
party agent who divulges or ob
tains the same information.’ ”

When the Administration refused 
to make certain files available for 
this case, Mrs. Utley commented ae 
follows:

“ In the esse of those whom Mc
Carthy named, the question wax 
simolv one of deoidine whether or 
not their records proved them fit 
to he employed in govarnmsnt 
agencies. It was not necessary to 
prove that they were 'card carry
ing* Communist Party members. I f  
they had allowed themselves to be 
duped Into serving Stalin's Inter
ests. they are obviously not good 
‘security risks'.

“ Had the Administration desired
to protect the innocent and exores 
the guilty, the evidence in the FBI 
files would not have been withheld 
from the Senate Committee ap
pointed to investigate McCarthy’s 
charges. Nor would both the Demo
cratic and Republican Counselors 
of the Tydings Committee have 
been denied the right to read the 
State Department files. Not only 
were the Tydings Commute« Sen
ators who were permitted to view 
these files forbidden to make notes 
concerning what they found, the 
files concerning Lattimore, Service, 
Jestup, and others who were the 
main target of McCarthy's accusa
tion, were kept secret by Executive 
order.

“ It was manifestly Impossible for 
McCarthy to provide proof of all 
his charges in face of the Adminis
tration's determination to keep 
secret the evidence whlsh would 
prove, or disprove, them. And such 
evidence as McCarthy was able to 
dig up, singlehanded, together with 
that produced by his witnesses, was 
obscured by inadequate, or preju
diced, reporting in the press. For 
Instance, most newspapers and 
radio commentator« failed to re
port the main evidence he produced 
concerning Lattimore, Jessup, Ser
vice, and others, in hi* carefully 
documented speeches to the Senate 
on March 30 and June 2, 1930.”

“The China Story” is a book well 
worth the time of reading to any
one who even wants to draw a con
clusion as to our foreign policy. It 
Is only a small bonk of 30] page« 
with good size type. *o It doea not 
take long to read. ..

(to be continued) ■ ■

T K 5  « B c T  “ National
B f BAT V0CROB

WARH3NOTON -  Bur* * * * '^ *
rivalries m x  

ad
m  three exaetttive 
political log-rolling

—  Capitol Hill 
a r e  responsible
for the failure to 
build a compre
hensive f l o o d  
control system 
that might have 
prevented the 
tremendous inun-

tS î sT S rs í- f r , »ra rS S jS r^ s s
or minimize these downstream 
flood«. But the so - called #ek. 
Sloan program has been blocked 
on Capitol HUI by Interior and 
Agriculture lobbyists.

The army men, to Interior’» 
dismay, drew blueprints for toma 
and reservoir« without too fflüdi 
regard for their capacity to pm.

General Pick wii 
sated in preventin» 
erflowa of the kind 
the  ̂Middle Wait

program.
• f 1 * « -• • •

Is the PaplnlcoVmu

a Sincerely your«,
*  (SignedI LYN N  BOYD.

)  - ______________m
’ There are region« beyond the 
tr.oxt nebulous outskirts of mat
ter; but no regions beyond t h e  
Divine goodness. We may «on 
Cejve o f tracts where there are 
n«i worlds, but not of any where 
there is no Ood of mercy. — 
J W. Alexander.

I  will never forget thy pre
cepts: for with them thou hast 
quickened me — Psalm« 119:98 

'  ?epts a r e  the rules by 
*  '• h we ou*fct to square our 
livto. — Seneca,

O-W h.t ................
Iemaer and whet it it for? *  W 
j  A^Bcra pings are token from the 
] lemal« genital tract and examined 
(uyder the microscope bv a special 
technique for cancer cell, It has 
furiled out to be one of the use- 

| tu| tests for cancer in thia region 
but involve, ,  nigh degree of «kill 
and training.

• • •
O - I  am *) yaart n|g and the te

ther of three children I had SL 
VRus dance •« a child but up to 
U yean eld »11 good la aghool. 
New I am Mrvoua end think of 

I comprehending. 1« there anywhere 
I could go where my intelligence 
could to improved an that I could 
hold a better Job? •  »

A—It 1« hard to tell whether 
you mental ability ha» suffered as, 
the result of Illness or whtther It 
|a part of a basic intelligence. Un
fortunately it la not poasibla to 
raise the intelligence, but If the 
difficulty is partly caused by Illness 
something perhaps could be done 
It  would be best first to go to a 
psychiatrist.

• • •
Q—What could cause an almost 

««instant tingling in the hands and 
feet?

A—If this Is not Imaginary If 
suggests some ailment of the ner
vous system. Pernicious anemia Is 
one poseibiiity.

• • •
O—What Is the treatment for 

«sneer of the bone? Mrs. G-
A T- -art the anewe • f*  this 

question depend, on whet bene is 
involved, where the cancer etarted, 
and the area attacked. In general 
the treatment i, the tame as that 
for cancer elsewhere: removal by 
aurgery or X-ray or radium treat- 
menu. ,

Q—A small inguinal hernia has 
been treated for three months end 
appear, to be healing, la healing 
likely to be complete and wl 
the chances that It

A —An inguinal, or 
It not likely to he* 
from wearing e trues 
is a

It s Your Money 
. . . .  John Beck

jg fa  KCinWOM MiTlUN 
H I  THE BOOM ^
f  CONSUMER GOODS DIP: The 
paradox of a recession within a 
Mont would be confusing if it were 
B true paradox,
but it ian t. There 
is no paradox 
about it; Ihe re
cession will not 
last much longer.
The pressures be
hind costs which 
cause those costs 
to go up and up 
have not been

Washington double-talk to the con
trary notwithstanding.

In the first place, the poet-Kor- 
ean price rise was greater than 
the normal trend of inflation over 
that period. The total rise was 
the sum of our "now-normal" in
flation plus the pressure of two 
waves of excessive buying. It was 
the old law of supply and demand 
functioning and superimposing its 
•UecU on the inflationary trend.

It wee normal for the buying 
pressure to taper off later while 
the real inflation continued. While 
this wee happening, production 
continued at •  boom p»°e end in
ventories built up at a rapid rate, 
about a billion toilers •  month as 
maasured by the May Index. Manu
facturers carried the biggest part 
of the load. Retailers decreased 
their stocks during this period, but 
not as much as they normally do. 
Wholesalers’ inventories increased 
$100 millions in May, as opposed to 
a normal seasonal decline.

CYCLE REVERSED: This last 
situation reversed the supply-de
mand cycle and, as a consequence, 
consumer prices have been drop
ping in opposition to the trend of 
our real inflation. They will con
tinue to drop until the excess in
ventory situation has been correct
ed which Is not far ahead.

The present level of priest now 
may be below the contemporary 
level of the real Inflation curve. I  
point this up to errtphacize the 
difference In prices and Inflation. 
High prices are not, of necessity. 
Inflation: a n d  conversely, low 
prices do not necessarily mean 
that deflation is the order of the

McLemores Did Pari To Keep 
Alive Old Theater Tradition

By HENRY Mr DEHORS
Not eince I was In the fifth 

grade, end saw a movie In which 
Annette Kellerman, w e a r i n g  
nothing but *  pair of skin-tight 
black tights, dove from *  cliff 
into the see, have I bee* ao 
•hocked M  I wee lest week.

The occasion for my latest 
shock wee the behavior of John 
Barn-more, Jr., who, with no 
warning, deserted the cast of a 
play itV Chicago because of stage- 
fright, and ran home to A u n t  
Ethel to bury his profile In her 
apron strings.

He had spoiled a proud tradi
tion of the stage — a tradition 
which the Barrymores had car-

day.
Th'he real inflation trend that la 

deatroylng us and devouring our 
savings rests largely in the ratio 
of th# supply of money to avail
able goods. Since 1914, In term, of 
tollers, our gross national product 
hes Increased 662 percent. Over 
the same period our private money 
supply ha, Increased 760 percent, 
or at •  rate about 1C percent fester 
then the national product. But 
this does not Include the expan
sion of spending power In the hands 
of government which is now about 
10,800 percent greater than In 1015, 
exclusive of deficit spending!

THE DEBT; In 1915 the nation
al debt amounted to only $1.2 bil
lions compared with $253 billions 
today, an inereane of 31,800 per
cent. Much of thia dent nas oeen 
monetized in our commercial 
banks, end It is precisely this debt 
and the method* used in handling 
It that are responsible for the 
creation of thi* vest increase in 

1 purchasing power.
The surprising thing, then, le 

not thet price, are aa high a, 
they are, but why aren’t they a 
great deal higher? Two reasons are 
apparent:

First, a great deal of this In
flation is still potential, and the 
reasons for this are many end 
not within the scope of explana
tion in a tingle column. With time, 
this potential inflation beeomee 
kinetic and express#* Itself la 
terms of price.

The second major
• > n nAl

Applicant—Good mornln«. Senator. 
I'm hsrs for that Job rou promised
me.

Senator—Well (aa he «lanced over a 
file showing appointments which he 
could make), there are no Jobe open 
that fit your qualifications. But call 
asaln In aaveral weeks.

Applicant—But now. Senator. I need 
a 1ob now and I'vo cloaed up my af
fair a beck home to I rould locate 
here. You know you did say you'd 
find a placa/ior me.

Senator—Huurrumph! Tell you what 
ril do: ril appoint a commlttlon to 
tnves'lsate why there are no Jobe and 
you can work on that.—  .

A pretty young woman was driving
h-r car, when eomethlng went wrong 
with the angino. The traffic light 
changed from green to red and back 
again to green, and still she could 
not get the car to budge. The traffic 
policeman atrolled up:

Officer—What'a the matter. Miae? 
Ain t we got the colors you like?

A young lawyer waa prerenting his 
firrt case In court. It wae a simple 
damage suit of a farmer againat a 
railroad company whose train had 
killed 14 of hie hog«, but the young 
lawyer wae trying to dramatize It.

lawyer—Juat think, gentlemen, 94 
hoes, ha statsd Impreietvaly. Twenty- 
four! That’s twice the number there 
are on the Jury.

8peaking of tho ago of the dlno. 
•aura, a little etory I, told around 
Drumheller. Alberta about a cowboy 
guide In tho dinosaur beds who wae 
aaked by an American touriet how old 
some of tho bones in eight on tho 
Cliffsldee were.

“One hundred million end three 
years.” »aid the cowboy.

••On# hundred million and three 
year«, eh?" »aid that touriet "That'a 
tapering It pretty «loan. How enn you 
be so definite?"

“Well,” drawled the guide, “when 
the flret one of them university pro- 
feaeors from the States came here, he 
•eyed they wa, a hundred million 
yearn old. And that waa three years 
ago."

of commercially employed people 
Is, obviously, just es inflstionary as 
a drop in production with respect 
to the money supply, for it amounts 
to just that in the final analysix 
The steady increase in employment 
by government creates this situa
tion, and government Is now hiring 
at ths rate of nearly one person 
a minute.

The production of goods for gov
ernment that would not otherwise 
be manufactured has the same 
effect. It reduoee consumer supply 
while It Increases the demend for 
consumer goods. Deficit spending 
temporarily relieves pressure of 
this kind, out It Is followed shortly 
by e new tax-wsge-price spiral.

A new element of Inflation win 
be with us soon, We are about to 
experience en increase in tote) 
population with respect to ths to
tal number of people employable, 
which will reduce the per capita 
supply of goods sad put ex added 
burden on the family heed; e sort

I ried on for m e  300 y e a r s  
: without a break.
■ “ The play '« the thing.’* “ The! 
•how must go on.”

No wonder Aunt Ethel, mag- 
nlficent lady that she is, put the! 
kid to bed without any supper, j

We McLemores are not t he ,  
legendary figures of the stage | 
that the Barrymores are, but in J 
our small way we have dona ourj 
best to keep alive the proud 
slogan, “ The play must go on." |

Our name has never twinklsd 
in lights on Broadway (or on 
Csdar Street, even, for that mat
ter) but back of us there are1 
hundreds of Christmas pageants, 
grammar and high school plays, 
and dramas presented for ihe 
benefit of heathens in far-away 
lands.

And never has a MeLemore fail
ed to show up, even t h o u g h :  
many in the audience have pray-, 
ed that such a thing might come 
to pazs.

M y earliest recollection of car
rying on (just as Lionsl Barry
more does now from a wheel
chair) dates back to Bradenton, 
FIs., when, aged alx, I  waa as
signed the juvenile (very) lead 
In an outdoor pageant, staged on 
the lawn of the horns of a true 
lover of the drama.

I  was given the exacting role 
of chief mockingbird, and the 
part called for me to perch on 
the branch of a tree, soma 20 
feet o ff the ground, during most 
of the afternoon and sing, "Listen 
to the Mockingbird.”  Money was 
no object when it Ic tm e  to my 
costume. And I  mean just that.

From remhants dug f r o m  
trunks, and swatches left from 
ureesee my sisters had sewn for 
themselves, mother and my sis
ters mads ms a mockingbird suit 
that would have fooled Audubon 
himself. I  darn near laid an egg 
when I  put It on. I  did lay an] 
egg later on, but let's not get 
too theatrical.

The play, or pageant, or what- 
ever it was, was at its height I 

1 when, lifting my golden throat 
lift a high note of “ Listen to ths 
Mockingbird, my un-mocking.

| bird-libs feet lost their grip on 
jths limb on which I  was swing- 
' Ing and swaying, and d o w n  
through the leaves I  came, to 
land with an un-birdliks bump.

I  was about to limp away, 
whimpering, when Mama reached 
my side arid told me to get back up 
in the tree. 1 explained that I  
waa hurt, ached all over, and 
was through playing a bird.

“ Get back up in that tree," 
she said. “ The show must go on. 
Your sister once played three 
nights of a Christmas pageant 
with measles, and your brothers 
have been Wise Men with mumps. 
Scamper, now!”

So I  shinnied back up t h e  
tree, resumed my precarious perch 
and, though every note was tor
ture, sang like a bruised-rib 
Caruso, dressed in home-m a d s  
fsathsrs, aged six.

When the drama was ended, 
end X came down Horn the tree,
I expected a salvo of applause. 
But, all I heard was a matron 
•ay, "Why doea that awful Me- 
I tern ore boy always have to be in 
thing«? H * always does some
thing wrong!"

X was ao hurt I  only ate five 
helpings of ice cream and cake.

Yeung I f* »—I bee« f Sten t hurt 
reur fern wbea I steMeS » »  it.

Olrt—Oll. teat's alt r fa t  It hurt 
the flret few ttewe. hut It's numb mow.

with

construction of upstream d a m l 
and reservoirs to hold back and 
regulate river flows so t h a f 
downstream communitis# 1 1 k t
Kansas City, St. Louis, C___ /  ‘
and New Orleans will not L 
menaced. They resent t h # at
tempt of Interior to horn in on 
these projects.

Whereas ths army has no id
eological concern over public 
versus private power, Secretary 
Oscar Chapman seeks to t a k e  
over all flood control projects 
that he will have jurisdiction 
over the hydroelectrio by - prod
uct. •

The men In Agrtcultuure main
tain that floods can be prevent
ed by keeping rein water on 
ihe ground through proper plant
ing. contour farming and similar 
methods. Do that, they say, and 
great dams and reservoirs won't 
be necessary,

PLAN  — Ths Army Engineers, 
headed by Major General Lswts 
A. Pick, had formulated a defl-

Thoughts
Therefore now amend y o u r  

ways and your doings, and obey
the voice of ihe I cu d your God: 
and the Lord will repent him 
of the evil that he hath pro
nounced against you- Jeremiah
26:13.

Repentance, without '  amend
ment, is like continually pump
ing without mending the leak.—
Dilwyn.

But they which ahall be ac
counted worthy to obtain that 
world, and the resurrection from 
the dead, neither marry nor are 
given in marriage.—Luke 20:35.

Happy are we If on ths body 
of the resurrection we can bear
the face with which victorious 
Christians l e a v e  the sarth.— 
Samuel Duffield.

For in him dwalleth all the
fulness of (he Godhead bodily.— 
Colosslans 2:9.

• ,
At His birth a star, unseen 

before in heaven, proclaims Him 
come.— Milton.

luuuwe leueru invasión, even
though It la suupposed to be a 
form of benevolent interference.

That is ths Ins Ids, Washing
ton story behind the disaster 
along the mighty Kaw River, It 
defies ths politicians I

IRONIC —  The Republicans ex
pect to capitalise next year on 
the human misery caused by f a  
current f l o o d s  in the Middle 
West. Oddly, t h a t  is what 
Herbert Hoover, in 1031, charged 
against the Democrats when they 
insisted on larger relief appro-

Kiations for t h e  unemployed 
in he favored. But, of coune, 

there to no consistency in poli
tics!

Tho catastrophe, as explained 
above, cannot bs attributed I» 
Truman policías, althouugh h*Ru 
dons nothing to correct the situa
tion. In tact, by backing In
terior's public powsr program, hs 
has tended to aggravate it. For 
the reasons given, his advocacy 
of a Missouri Valley Autfcrity 
has likewise delayed any real 
solution.

But it would be Ironic If this 
Missouri tragedy contributes to 
the repudiation of a  Missouri 
Administration!

MOPSY Pl*4his Psrkef

OUT ue ñecos MIS f r recise ano, 
ITJ MAININO OUTJiOE f

ecMyeVet

Beautiful Bird
Puzzle

HORIZONTAL 57 Projecting
1 Depicted bird, „  £ " o b . 

the evening 58 GuartU 
----- VERTICAL

8 This ——  Is x Odin's sword 
native to (myth.)
western North 2 city in 
America Nevada

IS Answer 3 Hopi- klln
i  4 Spain (ab.)
«vT..3, *0*, 5 Skeleton part
7 M, * tVe reP y 6 Son of Seth 17 Masculine (Bib irsssr5äsä.i“ •"r**

22 Symbol for } j  p llT fru lt  
tellurium lennUx^V

23 Behold! -
24 Comparative 20 Wandf—
— r a n t
26 Fastening

device
28 Corded fabrics
31 Eternity
32 Diamond- 

cutter's cup
33 Bushy clump
34 Brazilian 

macaw
35 Fruit drinks
37 Genus of 

maples
SI From
38 Delirium 

tremens (tb.)
40 Chaos 
42 Auricle 
45 Golf teacher 
47 Arctic gulf 
49 Genus o(
>1 Rough lava 
62 Collection Of 

strings 
S3 Duration 

,M U  is related

23 Disembarked
25 Edit
26 Grqek letter
27 Crucifix
29 Minute skin 

opening _
30 Box '
38 Appeared
37 Bustle
40 Burmese wood 

sprite*
«1 Distinct port

44 College cheeri
45 Chessman
46 Log float
47 One time
46 Exclamations 

of contempt 
SOOstrichtiks

bird
91 Blackbird of 

cuckoo family 
•• An (fleot.)
54 Symbol M



Mize Gives Power As Yonks Pampa Ladies
Overhaul Cleveland
can Lm w  pennant, they'll ndv#r 
believe it in Tenkee Stadium.

The Tribal werwhooo le only 
an empty echo la the Tanka' 
concrete wigwam of the Harlem 
where Cleveland hae loot 33 
atrrtjht ball pamae tinea July 14, 
It J.

It wae the fame etory laat Oim- 
mcr. Alter that »hocking eerie* in 
Boston where the liwtahi blew

a, Cleveland 
Tanken Stadi, 

in a row. They

74 and 12-1 
staggered late
um td lea# h  ______
came to town two carnea out et 
tiret place and flnUHed up ■ M  
behind in fourth place. That waa 
the fatal blow.

Failure to whip tho Tanka In 
New Tork hae Been aiment aa 
coetly thte aeaaon. They've drop
ped eight etralfht in 'l l  with 
only throe to play.

Bit John Mlia waa the vll-

THZ PRAYING PUMCHERi

Wolcott W ot Long Ovorduo, 
So Wos Championship

in the Indiane* current 
eater. Ha eighth-inning la 
won tho opener Tueedey, t-l, end 
hie ninth-inning double punched 
home both rana of yeoterday'« 2-3 
verdict over tough luck M l k o  
Clare (a.

Bacalila Chicani snaoosd ita•r^-wwww

BY KARRT ORATSON 
NEW  T O R K  -  (NBA) — 

Muehky Jackson diepel t h a
legend that Jeraey Joe Walcott 
knocked Joa Louie down at Lake- 
wood, N. T., in early June of 
iasa, wfean the Brown Bomber 
waa preparing for hie firet and 
du-aaUoua d u a l  with Max
Schmaling.

"Jo* half slipped 
all,” gays Jaekaon, 
sperrlpj partner* for 

"Walcott refuood to go another 
round for 424, ao I  chaaed Mm 
out of tho camp.”

The honeet Jersey Jo# h a a 
gona along with the other and 
of the etory became It waa good 
bally-hoo and buslneai.

And the Incident happened in 
Walcott'* loon day*, and w i t h

That

condition# getting aa b a t t a r
rapidly.

Thing*
Walcott

did not nick up 
until FaHx Bocc’i cehio 

and opportunity poked t b o t r 
head* through tho hole In the 
door of hie broken • down Mer- 
ehantvlUe, N. J., homo juet bo
lero Chrietmaa of 1M4.

Tho wrinkle* out of his

five-game toeing streak and Chip- 
pad Bo*ton at Fanway Park, 4-*, 
the Tankaaa opened up A full 
game lead on the Red fen. Cleve
land la another game has 
the White Son are t 1-t off the

^¡n aharp contraat to thio wild 
■trugglo, the National remaina a 
Brooklyn waits with tho Dodgen, 
4-1 winners over Chicago, now 
nine full game* in front of Now 
Tork which won a Juno IT "eus- 
pended game " from Pittsburgh, 
7-4 in 10 innings but loet the 

.regularly scheduled contest, 4-4 
I Garde pitched a fin* g a m e  

for against the Yanks, bolding a 1-4 
lead ovar Bddla Lopat going to 
the ninth. Then that man Miu 
did his stuff.

Gil McDougald opened the  
Yank** ninth with a »Ingle. C u 
ria mowed down Gene Woodling 

•tom-and Joa DIMagflo. Yogi Berra

Run Second
.  The Fampa lady 

gotten dropped six strokes further 
behind the Phillips Coun ry Club 

double punched gaU hi the battle far the Pan- 
of yaoterday's n  handle Women's Golf Association 

crown hare yaatarday.
Phillips wan the match yeo

terday with a MS total t o i l *  
for Fampa. Amarillo C o u n t r y  
Club waa third with «M and 

i Rogers waa fourth with 4*1 
The match waa played over the 
Rou Ronri course.

Only one match remains to be 
pleyed, that at Pampa on Sept. 
11. The standings at the present 
time show Phillip*. 2LT7; Ptmpa 
2221, AmarlUo Country C l u b  

04; Root Rogers. 231«.
Mr*. Bert Howell of Pampa led 

the low net bracket with a M-SS 
-  61. Mr*. Orville Hetekell had 
the low gross tor .the P a m p a  
team, »4, and Mr*. C. M. Whittle 
the low not. 103-31 -  72.

Oilers Grab Final, 8-
TCAM 
Sw Yerfck goose**# I  1

*»•#*###** I  
I •»#•#####• c
• a *•#**••« I

mV.V.V.V \
W  ####•# I

M U fM S. k

N a «  Tork »

.III

mull
**** * * **
*******

tra* ach and food assured for h i *  kept the gam* alive by singling 
who hustled family, Walcott won e i g h t  McDungali to third.

.Thio if how A

fee 
stared

k ^ N8Vle*Vofmg” the All-Eng-j 
lend «ingle* championship. Lou-1 

J Brough leaned over and 
td dejectedly at her racket 

ftar missing a »not in her eeml- 
Iftnal match with Shirley TryJ 
who eliminated the Beverly 
Hills, Calif., veteran. 6-4. »•{.' 
It wo* Mies Brough's first de- 
feet *t' Wimbledon sine« 1447.- 
She refused to alibi -becaut* of 
«  painful right elbow. INEA);

consecutive matches, hut th e  
m o r e  Important money wasn't 
there and h* waa making little 
headway, and even then t i m s  
waa running out on this remark
able man.

So Bocchlechio boldly sat out 
to sand Old Man Walcott against 
potential championship chat- 
¡angers w h o m  Louis ignored. 
On* was Curtis Sheppard, t h a 
Hatchet Man.  The venerable 
Jersey Jo* put a Illy in hta 
hand In the 10th round In Balti
more. He outfeneed cult* L * e  
Oma.

np backed Mt 
Bob Konnedy

Mice sliced a hum;
Into short left that 
reached but couldn't hold as the 
ball slithered off hla finger*. Be
fore he could retrieve it, Mc
Dougald and Barra scored the 
tying and winning runs, i .

Kan Holoombt, easy working 
Chicago righthander, tamed the 
Red Son right In Fenway Park 
with a five hitter to pull tho 
Whit* Sox out of their tallspin.

Don Lanhsrdt, tho sx-Browni*. 
smashed a three-run homer off 
Mel Parnell In the sixth to nullify 
a 1-4 Boston lead. Parnell gave

Garver's Salary 
Set By Writers

Charley 
St. Louie

th e

NATIONAL LEAGUE

* ■ - * " * - .......... is 4* ’.‘tt lili

s :■! i  \k34 SS .339 It 14 
’» ReaulU
PUta .■ 4j Wltaburgh 4-1.

BIO 8TATË~LEAGUE
t a a r ^ . . « tt SI iu
B r i * . ,  g g i  iP
f & r z . : ; ; : ; : : .11 »  IS  i tV##«#rSay ■ Ra'ulta
«sivvíssrra.1.

C U »  Switch To 
Lubbock Ts 
Continue Series

The Pampa OUere took the lead 
hi the currant five-game eerie* 
with the Rubbers by defeating 
the Hub City nine, 4-1, laat night. 
Tonight the two clubs will change 
sites, moving to Lubbock, where 
Ken Michael la expected to hurl 
for Lubbock against either Lan 
Ruyle or BUI Ooffey of the  
Oilers.

The Rubbers moved into the 
load In the ascend on a walk to 
Don Moor*, an error by Kavanagh 
on an attempted plckoff play at 
first that let Moore go to second 
and A single to toft by Bob Pu- 
gitch.

Pampa tied tt in the fourth 
«vhen a pair of error* by Paul 

kowskl al‘

S h e  J t a m p a  D a i l y  K a n
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By WILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Prove Staff 

Dewitt, late of 
Brown*, to In Texan 

finding what a tot of Texans; 
know already: tt'a hard to find 
a man with a million

Woo* I. Wichita Falto t. 
Oalnstvlll* 1*. Tytor (. 
Temiti* I, Sherman-DsnlDsnlnen *.

Stinking Basketball Fix 
Rapidly Growing Worse

PEORIA, 111. — IP) — Tha ugly went shopping for games to '* • * ' 
spreading atory of college bas
ketball bribery today fixed its
shady glare on on all-America 
ptoyor at Bradley University who

TEXAS LEAGUE
¡2 :U!H 1

up another run in the seventh
------  Master-

. . . . I eun ano narry layior for I
n.**t champion. Lout*. gay« th# each in the last two Innings to

ta ***•■ Loul* an<1 got to Waltthat Jimmy Bivins would be th* son and Harry Taylor I

chlU to a »100.000 offer to fight 
him Iq Cleveland. Walcott floor
ed Bivins, handed him a lacing.

"Somebody would get hurt. I'm 
not going to box Violent Ray 
In any exhibition." said Louis. 
Waloott dropped a close decision 
to and then rapaltod the former 
alligator wrestler. Walcott earn* 
back to twice repulse Joey Max- 
Im attar th* present light • 
heavyweight toder took a high
ly • debatable decision from Mm.

Yet Waloott wee so lightly re 
garded that hla first match with 
Louis, Dee. 4, 1447, waa at first 
bUtod as a 10-round, no • deci
sion only bocaus* a heavyweight 
tltleholder brings hla a r o w n 
along every time ho’a In tho ring 
with olx-ounc* glove« on h la  
dukes. A  Buffalo firm triad to 
rant Urn soles of Walcott's shoes 
as advertising spao# when Leula 
made hla toes turn up.

Waloott floored Louie tat tho  
first round and again la th *  
fourth, punched hie ears off.

Referee Ruby Goldotebi voted 
for Walcott, but th* judge* gave 
It to Louie, causing considerable 
wonder a* to wMeh fight they 
were looking at-

Waloott won th* champlonoMp 
that night Just aa eurejy aa 
Louis knocked him deader than 
yesterday's newspaper In tk a  
11th round six month* later.

Jersey Jo* Walcott waa long 
ovorduo when he clipped Btsard 
Charles with th* left hook, and 
so waa hla championship.

I H O M E  TOWN NEWS H H E 'A W
^  I

■ **

nail It down.
Ned Carver won No. IS tor th* 

laat-placa St. Louie Brown* who 
have taken only 24 all season. 
The talented righthander h e l d  
Philadelphia to uavan hits for a 
5-4 edge in a night gam* at 
Shib* Park. Washington hopped 
on Freddie Hutchineon and three 
successors for 14 hits and a 7-4 
decision over Detroit.

Freachor toe, edging toward 
hla firet 20 game year, won his 
14th by downing Chicago, 4-1. 
It waa th* 12th complete gam* 
for the Dodger*’ ace lefty.

Oil Hodge*, bank on th# home 
ran boom with hla second In two 
day* after an 11-day »lump, slug- 
S*d Bob Rush for No. SO in the 
second Inning. Th* blow put him 
even with Btb* Ruth'a record 
pace for II games (Including on* 
Dodger tie).

Th# OlanU lost ground in split
ting two dec 1»Ion*. They went 10 
Innings to finish out th* "*ua- 
ponded gam*" with Larry Jan- 
ean'a 13th victory. It waa tied 
1-4 in June when th* game waa 
called because of th* Pennsylvania 
Sunday eurfaw.

Rookie A1 Oorwtn, just up from 
Ottawa, blew a 4-4 lead In the 
regularly scheduled gam*. Joe  
Oaraglola's homer with two on 
In th* seventh featured a four- 
run rally that tied th* score. Tha 
Pirate# won In th* eighth when 
Oeorg* Strickland's long fly with 
tho baase loaded scored P a t *  
Reiser.

Robin Roberts racked up hla 
second otralght shutout for th* 
Phillies, holding St. Louie to four 
olngleo for a 2-0 victory

Del Wilber's homer off" Cliff

. In this case. Dewitt 
spend a million for San 
a Texas league baseball 

Dewitt thinks it would be a 
good Investment and ha hopes 
to be ablo to convince some man 
with some moo la it la.

Th* affable insurance salte
rn an from St. Louts earn* to Tex
as to talk to several persons 
who were Interested In buying 
th* Ban Antonio elub from Bill 
Vtocb, the fellow to whom 
Charley and brother BUI sold 
th* St. Louis Browns.

He also is scouting around to 
find someone with a lot of cash 
who might be interested in back
ing him in buying th* club.

Charley would like to have it, 
ao an Investment and aa a

___sten I. Tul« 1Beaumont t, Dalla* *.

WEIT TEXAS-!«. MEXICO
È Â ^ ’.V.V.V. g  ?. iU  f t

m  - =  11* 1 4Boraer ............  II 14 .241 »
Clovit ............... 24 «I 3*4 21V##tar*ey*# Reeulte

ß mpa I. Lubbock I.
mesa 1. Abitane 4.

Amarillo 7. Borger 4. _
Albnqutrqua 4. JCtovla I.

. LONGHORN LEAGUE
Ban Anéalo ....... 41 tt .**t ...
Mg Sonno .......  M U  .237 T
koawen .............. *♦ 4* .174 I

means of staying In baseball.
Ho has no Intention of moving •Retirât

Odessa
Vernon
Midland
Artaaln

to Taxaa.
"I like St. Louis, and I  have 

a fins bus in ass there," he said at 
the Taxa* League meeting in 
Houston. “I'd be a fool to leave."

Mo fool to Charley, ao mo a t  
baseball men will admit an d  
many a player who hae argued 
pay with him knows.

"Wo era not a tight fisted or
ganisation." Charley said In de
fending tha Brown*.

"Why, wa even let the sports 
writers In St. Louis put down 
how much w* ought to pay Nad 
Oarver this heason, then added 
•1,000 ta It.”

Th* ac* Brownlo pitcher earn*
out of th* deal with an 114,000 
salary. Currently, he baa won 
Met about half th* Brown's to
tal victories.

If Dewitt can't buy San An
tonio, h*'o not interested In tak
ing a baseball job.
TT ll do a little somethin,” ho 

said, just to stay In tha game. 
But aa far as moving away and 
working for tha other f a l l o w ,  
I'm not interested.'*

Dewitt said ha wouldn’t have 
to run tha »how If he got an 
Interest in th* San Antonio team, 
but that If hto associates didn't 
know an; 
he would

_ jreey 
Odessa *. Ban At 
Bw##twatar 7,« n i l

fias
ngtlo I. 
>rnon 2.

.H y  f l t -J a . . -Spring 4.

Dobkowski allowed two unearned 
runs to acor*.

In th* fifth Manager Virgil 
Richardson slammed hla seven
teenth home ran of th* season' 
over th« ceitterfleld fence with C i . . . T ä  Cewm  
Jake Phillips, who had doubled, J I T © « *  I  r l Y B  
and Joa Fortin, who bad walked,

Gold Sox Run

Fampa added thro* more In th* 
sixth when Woidt led off with a 
■mash to canter and waa sacri
ficed to second. Rice walked end 
Phillips singled to ecora Woidt. 
Fortin walked to load tha bases 
again and Richardson walked to 
force Rico across. Cato bounced 
out to tha infield, giving Phillips 
time to acor*.

Th* final ran for Lubbock cam* 
in th* top of the ninth when 
Pugatch led off with a home run.

Kavanagh wa* very effect tv* 
last night, wMftlng nine an d  
getting past At Kubekl and Bari 
Hochatatter without permitting 
th* one-two punchers a safety. 
LUBBOCK AB R H PO A “ 
Dobkowski, tb 4 ‘
WII

AMARILLO -  (P> — Th# Ama
rillo Gold Sox ran their winning 
streak to th* longest of th* sea
son her* last night whipping th* 
Borger Gasser* 7-4. The win was 
th* fifth In succession tor the 
men of Pat McLaughlin.

The Sox were outhlt 14-10 by 
Borger but three home ran* and 
clutch pitching by Bill Walker 
and Doc Fletcher *; 
ference

spelled th* dlf

For the second night in a row 
infield pulled four double

Sports Round-Up

Chambers broke 
in th* seventh.

O W L  LIQ U O R S

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NBW YORK — (*> — Tuesday, 

Bradley: Wednesday, T o l e d o ;  
next week. East Lynne. . .After 
the first shocked reaction to the 
latest report» of the prevalence 
of bribery in baseball. you 
begin to wonder if it isn’t a 
case of the players controlling 
tha point spreads and Diet. Atty. 
Hogan apreadlng the announce
ments. . .Or maybe It’» subject 
matter for another verse to Ar
thur Mann’s celebrated song from 
th* baseball writer»' »how: "Sic 
transit gloria. So I wound up 
next week In Peoria.”. . .Under 
the NCAA football television 
program, It may be possible to 
see th* Army and Navy teams 
In ea many aa six games next 
fall — If you own a color eel 
. . .Each is listed for three

*  new black-and-white setup and
th* big Army-Navy gam* falls 
outside ell restrictions. . . Bi l l  
Veeck raises a squawk about th* 
shortage of colorful players Ilk* 
DUsy Dean in th* big leagues. 
But yoii gotta be able to pitch 
Ilk* Dla to get away with being 
colorful.

a »corei»»» tie

314 S. Cuyler

Paul Jones 
Guckenheimer
5th ..................................

P R A G E R cans

Seagrams
35%  St. Whiiksy

"You know, chicken, the ovorydoy prices at H IA V Y'S  
PACKAGE STORE ere really teenortiinf te crew ekeut. 
Why, Ole' Heavy will meet or beet any advertised price 
in Pempe."

TH UR SD AY T O  TH U R S D A Y  SPECIALS

C A L V E R T
3 5 %  St. W h iik .y  
P in » ......................

OLD
FORESTER

100 Proof, I N I  

PINT

Sfillbrook
90 Proof, I t  Bourbon

5 th

Kentucky Tavern
100 Proof-Bondod
W i»f .....................................

BUDW EISER

A N Y  BRAND OF GIN

PHlt

HEAVY'S
‘ 1600 1 Si OCk S. HG WV GO

L  SdS^S. CUVi ER PA MPA

FREE D ELIV ER Y  
PHONE 1760

PHONY RHYME '  
Those musical guys 

Must be full of baloney,
If they try to make pros 

Of the Dodger eym-phony.

SHORTS AND SHELLS 
Th* Eastern Tennis Patron’s 

Association, organised by Al&stair 
Martin, plans to establish a pro
gram of development and spon
sorship that will rival the South
ern California setup . . . Did you 
know that Jersev Jo* Walcott 
wae refused a license In New 
Jersey In 14*0 because commis
sioner John Hall thought Jo* 
was "too old and might g e t  
hurt”7. . .Or that Bob Feller 
waa a pretty good high school 
basketball player beck in Van 
Meter, Iowa 7. , .The Spartan- 
burgh, S.C.. Peaches of th* Belly 
League, whose attendance wee 
down 24.000 from last year's fig
ures, although they've been In 
the first division right along, 
ran an ad In the local papers 
th* other day aaklng th* fans: 
•'What'» th* matterT” : It was 
strictly hot otov* stuff w h e n  
Notre Dame's Frank Leahy re
cently wrote to R*X Enright, the 
South Carolina football e o a o h. 
Frank asked If Enright knew of 
a good, dependable couple he 
might hire aa domestic servants.

THE DISMAL VIEWPOINT 
Oan. Bob Neylend of Tennee- 

see, Ilk* most football coaches, 
seldom exudes optimism . .Re
cently Doug Atkins, big defen
sive end who loet hla athletic 
scholarship for falling to follow 
the general s rule*, asked for 
reinstatement. . .Bald Neyland: 
•1 . always believe In giving e

Kutaki'. Î* .. .. Ì  
HeebetatUr, lb 4 
Palmer, e ... . 4 
Moor*, rf . .. . I 
Pueatch, et . . 4
Öendoaa, If .. 4 

orano, p ... . }  
/.<>ii I .cot far, p.. 1
Totale ...........  II
PAMPAf
Woidt, ea .....  I
Hueras, 3b . . . .  4 
Ilice, et ........  t
Phillipe- >f •••• JFortin, rf .....  *
Richardson, Ib 4
Calo, e ...........  I
Banks, tb . . . .  4 
Kavanasb. P I•tala 
.ublioek

the S< 
play*.

Last night'* win over Borger 
was only the fifth in 34 games 
this season for th* Amarillo 
club.
Borsar ........  *M M* MS—4 II 1

•z | Amarillo . . . . .  11« 101 tfx—7 14 » 
* I rain and ralahan; Walker, Fletcher 
¡land Mulcahy.V I ______
e

ote seo mi-I teMina. . .. #00 231 00*_3 IS 3
Runs' batted In: Pugatch 2. Memioaa, 
Phillips, Richardson 4. Oslo, Kava- 
tiach: two bane hits t Richard eon, 
Phillips. Kavanagh; three base hit: 
lCandota; home runs: Rlrhardeon, 
Pugatch; ntolen liases: Pugatch; aac- 
Hflcat Huaras; double plays: Woidt. 
Banks and Richardson ■, struck out 
by: Moreno 2. Kavanagh ». kottle- 
coffer 1; bases on bails o tti Moreno 
I. Kavanagh 8; left on («seat Lubbock 
3, Pampa 11; hits off: Moreno 3 for 3 
In (  1/3; winning Mlcher: Kavanagh; 
losing pitcher: Merano; umpire# 
Crain and Hotel; tlraa: 2##.

Arthur Wins 
18th In Tenth

LAKESA -  (»I -  ltd Arthur 
racked up hi* 34th win of the 
season her* lest night and tin
gled home th* winning ran with 
the bases loaded and two out In 
th* 30th a* the Lamssa Loboe 
edged th* Abilene Blue Sox 5-4 
before a crowd of only *50 fens.

Arthur »truck out »even end 
yielded only six hits while fat
tening hla own anemic batting 
average with three tingles In 
five tripe.

Big Jim Melton went th* dis
tance for the Sox and suffered 
his ninth loss while being tag
ged for 12 safeties.
Abilene .... no# #ll 200 o—4 « 1 
Lamesa .... oon 4«« ooo i—* 12 2 
Melton and Bowland; Arthur and 
Marti.

Sinton Winner 1 
Of First Round

SINTON _  (/P) _  Thrte games 
are scheduled today in th* Na 
tlonal Baseball Congress’s Texas
divisional tournament here.

Randolph Air Force Base meets 
Elgin, Lackland Air Forca Base 
plays Woltere Air Force Base end 
Fort Sam Houston meets Sin
ton’» Plymoutjt Oilers.

Last night Fort Sam Houiton 
beat Elgin 15-0 and S i n t o n  
downed Woltere AFB 8-3,

The winner of this tournament 
will play Brooke Medical Center, 
winner of another division tour
nament held recently at Green
ville, to determine Texas's rep
resentative to the national tour
nament at Wichita, Kane.

¡ Cuitti's Hit 
' Wins For Dukes

ALBUQUERQUE _  UW — Art 
Culttl singled home Earl Har
dman with one out In the ninth 
inning last night to give the 
Albuquerque Dakes a 4-3 West 
Texas-New Mexico League base
ball victory over Clovis. D on  
Cantrell, who wont Into tho  
game in a relief role In th* 

2 laat inning after starter Spence 
wae removed for •  pinch hitter, 
was credited with th* victory.
.. ................. #00 200 to#—i » i
Albuquerque .. 100 000 Oil—-4 8 1 
Myer» and Whltchorn; Spence» Can
trell and Hannah.

Gen* (Squeaky) „  ________
graduated king-pin al Bradi*/» 
nationally renowned teams tk  *  
past two seasons, wa# accused by
th* Now York dtotrtet attorney^ 
office of visiting Now York la *  
November to toll gambling heneh- 
men he had thro* other Bradley 
player# lined up to manipulat* 
■coring at |4,500 a gam*.

The feet that th* fix was on 
in only gam* last season, after 
a be smirched 3444-44 campaign 
In which at leant nine Bradley 
games were gambler-touched, did 
not lessen the disgusting aspect* 
of M*lchlorr*’o "buotnoos deal **  
last Mason. Melchiorro during tha 
season talked with gambler* over 
■orno 30 to 13 Bradley gam*».

Vincent A. O. O'Connor, a#* 
■letant New Tork district at* 
tornoy, disclosed last night that 
there wae boldly-mad* contact 
between Melchiorre and K U k  
(Th* Greek) Eng)eat* and Jack 
West, a pair of gamblers, through
out th* 1944-80 and 1960-81 Ma
lori».

At one Urna, O'Connor s a i d ,  
Enfisele and West appeared at 
Peoria in th* 1*49-80 season 
and lured Melchiorro out of a 
secret Bradley praettoa m m  Ion 
with a message that "Ms uncle 
from Chicago Is hare to a *  a 
him."

A total of (9,900 woo paid to 
at least five players tha past 
two seasons for control of point 
spreads in Bradley games. Al
ready confessing Implication aro 
Melchiorre, Aaron Proso», Jim 
Kelly, Bill Mann and Bud Grover.

RED  A R R O W
M I N E R A L  O I L

Caruso was 25 when he sang 
hie first big operatic role.

*---: — M.. railned ** iMt, LmA  Jepmiwity vwrwrww w Mwy we#v iwmir. 1__
heavy I «  „Untat WpAHn. AA ymm 

fas © baNlg GOi

laid down stringent conditions 
under which Atkina will be given 
another chance. If he fulfills 
them, I think he well deserves 
it. . I doubt If he can fulfill 
them."

Read Tha News Classified Ads.

chance.

r* Lsrftsf

h a v e

STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Sfora
us w.

NIAVY IOADI TUA VII |AIY 

IN SMALL BUNDLIS

and

d u W ***
Muko-um Big Car Repair* |

y#y ta Pay Perl
Dm 'I b# tfr#J4 at malar 
car rasa irk Oof tricar ara 
law aa* w«'ll ba (  la# w 
arraast tan, lav-coal

Sarria# Meaaow *baw lb#

N O B U T T  -  COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Pk 3120

' 4

GREATER SAVINGS
Pint Com

« 0 «  b r o o k  »1 4 9  * 3 5 .7 4

nut
Cote

*47.88 
*59.88 
*57.48 
*55.08 
*46.68 
*38.28 
*39.48

7IJ GNS

Goddard's Rum
SI PROOF

OLD AMERICAN  
Bond, 100 proof
OLD FORESTER

OLD CROW  
Bonded
OLD HICKORY
4 year old bond
BELMONT, 86 proof OQ
5 year old St. Bourbon MaOJJ

L IN  FIELD, 86 proof IQ  
4 year old St. Bourbon O a lu

STILLBROOK  $-1 OQ
90 proof, St. Bourbon w »a 3

EARLY TIMES  M  7 Q
86 proof, St. Bourbon Or # □

86 proof, 65% GNS 
DUBONNET WINE

WELCH'S WINE
$

MARTINS V.V.O 
Scotch

99c
*1.00
*4.99

*38.28
*11.88

*59.88
SER V IC E L IQ U O R

STORE
523 W. i  ¿STER

If It*, ta Pampa Wa Nava It! 

DELIVERY SERVICE

À...IIS 242
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, (T MIGHT COM*
in  r ig h t  u s e f u l
LOOKIN' BfiCK  |  

L FOR SPEED 1 
f POUCE iFFEfO * 
WE COULD GtÛM 
FAST ENOUGHJ

W\V rtA A P E O . TH O U G H  »  
IT  U .  T A K E  A  DIPLOM AT  
U K t  'H OU T O  RM APEW  . 
H * « .  JH.L. M  ^
WWAT OO ^  A U - ^  
Y O U  & A y  »  Æ  R IG H T . 1 F  O C C A M - * - t o r

I DENY MCTMfc 
,1 «ClWiTlFiC Jl 
D tK g iu  OF « g =  
NAVIGA- MFuP -

HE SAID IT WILL WEAR 
LUTE I P O N -I T S  MADE 
OF ONE O F THE NEW 1 
MlPACLE M ATER IALS-/
■ SYN TH ETIC  ------ A
7 STR AW  i

I  BOUGHT IT  FROM 
A FELLOW ON THE 

S T R E E T -O N L Y  
NINETY-EIGHT CENTS 
"SOME BARGAIN HEHP

» WHY bo 
YOU STARE 
; A T  ME < 
L  LIKE f4 
7 TH AT? J

H M -M -
On io n
so u p

t i m o - b u s  a n y

y<xP
a i n ’t
S E E N
nothin:
v e t ;
CINDY,

^ B U T I O O N T  
G U E S S T H A T  
M A TTE R S  AT 
A  TIM E LIKE i  

k  TH IS ! -A

D ON'T Y O U \  B U T IF W E 
THINK IT ’S  I ACTIVATE 
TIM E W E J TH E B EAM  

PULLED \  NO W . W E’LL 
THE SWITCH.] P IC K U P  

D O C TO R ? / . F O O Z Y  . 
U  y ?  TO O . I

LOOK BEHIND Y O U .o o p y ^
BACK DO W N  TH ' TRAIL!/ GU7 AN' 
TH ER E 'S  TR O U B L E  I HIS WHOLE 
A-COM IN1 TW SIZE MOOVIAN 

L. OF A W H A LE ' jfe iX  ARM Y! .

■N...I DON’T  CARE WHATCHA DO 
U T  1 D O N ’T  W A N T M Y ROYAL Tl 
ALL PUNCHED F U LL A  HOLES/

HOW MUCH DID NOU GST 
IN THAT «A S  STATION J 

HOLDUP? j * .___ ^

( THAT GARBAGE CAN 
LOOKS LIKE I T i  BEING 
. USED... ANO THERE'S , 
V f i r e w o o d ., _ _ _

CRAMP DIDN'T SAY ] 
ANYTHING ABOUT {  
ANYBODY HAVING ) 
MOVED INTO THE J  

\  NEXT FARM.. JF?J\

r HERE. BO! \ 
MAYBE HE'S 
SNIFFING c 

’ AROUND ’ 
THAT OLD , 

>LHOUSE. L

I JL WANT TO DOCTOR THIS LITTLE 
SCRATCH BEFORE I  JOIN YOU BOV«
L AT THE STATION. ITS ONLV A STEF 
VOVER. TO FIRST AID KITS AT THE 
t  PLANT.

GOSH O’ MI6HTV ! 
IT’S YANCEV M<JK3S 
THAT WATSUKI WAS 
AT TACKW. EASY 1 .

K aouth 
.1 THATfe 
X »  TO

m e \~A

HLIRR'i SET 
THOSE COBS 
.WAITING AT 
k  THE CIRCUS 
¿1  TRAIN’

SIDE GLANCES

AUTOMATIC
U UND*/

YOU CERTAINLY 
HOOKED THAT ONE, 
JOMN.’ O H -O H -iri 
SOWS RI6HT INTO, 

THAT 010*0/ 5 
FORE! FORE! y

I CLANCY-1 I I POTT THINK HE 
PONT TURK J IS EITHER.» HE 
HES GOW61D/SECMSTO HAVE 
T aUCK.VPIStOVEKPHOW 
>S, TO CONCENTRATE 
.1 T J  -HE HASNT EVEN 

TALKED TO 4 
«■ETù-ii. StGGLEHEIMER ! .

HE BMOIEO THE ) THAT'S KISHT.'ME’S NMF 
FPTEENTH J  UNDER NOW! TWO MORE 
-AND COTA <\ MRSANDNEU > 
EAR ON THE Y FINISH WITH A M! 
SUTTEENTH ? X JUST MA&WE THAT/

Waka Dad and toll him ha'a got fiva minutas mora ta 
aat or sleep— than Isava tha room at ones!**“ Whaddaya know about that— a woman! Mutt ba a 

widow!”

y WELL.,-- V 
SOU BETTER 

WATCH OUT/

WHY?NO, I  HAVEN'T 
SEEN VOUR rl 
NEW BABY, J i 

1  6US/ r J k

M0THW. rrfe AU- OVER OH, BUT IT IS, MOTHER— HE 
TOSSED ME ASIDE LIKE A  V 
TOY HE WAS TIRED OF/ j— *

IT CAN’T  BE

THIS BUS IS 
« ■ A L L Y  jammed/

T H N R N  1
AIN'T A 
e v e n  ■<
AN YTH IN ' 
T '  H A N G  
O N T O '

W THINK 
HARD, HAZEL!
ARE YOUc« 
a SURE

YES ., t THINK l 
LEFT THE G A S  
STOVE BURNING 
S  AT HOME', j —

[  DON’T B LESS  YOUR 
’  VVORRYThEART, PRI6CILLA! 
m o m ! itX  y p u  MEAN VtX/
. W O N T W  TURNED THE , 

BU RN  STOVE O f F P J
l d o w n i L  j a r v  ^ ~ T

y  N O -  B U T  ^  
I  TH IN K  I  LE F T 

T H E  W ATER . 
> R U N N IN G  «<  
r IN TH E  1 
L B A T H T U B  J

I HOPE THE 
HOUSE DOESN’T 
BURN DOWN!/

[U j A l n 1. ' 
J L t

l \  v'
l w \  y r y *



MWL Saturday.
I  »  a .  M w -

I W »  M*wa wilt M i be ra- 
lor n a n  than one dojr on 
worin* In thl« Mono. Coll In

Monthly Rate—|IM par Uno 
nwnth (no ho+t change).

« U M i r i U  NATIS 
(Minimum ad (how I-potai Ui 
1  Boy Mo par lino.
I Dor*—Mo *or lino *or day.
•  Doro—lio por Uno por «ay.
«  Dor*—l*o por Uno por «oy.
• «oy*—Ilo por Uno por «oy.
• «oy*—Ilo par Uno por «oy. 
t «or* (or loNgor)—Uo por

Uno por «oy.

■ ANNO UNCEM ENTS

15 Plumbing and Heetlug 35
LAMM SALES CO.

ì l i

DES M 00RE-T1N SHOP
lot mo toi. ho llino. olr-coB«llto*lno

HO W. Ktngamtll-------------- ^

* V  ftlkVlcfe a ll  'iO itim  "MUñta:
JERA TORS on« Gas Boooool Wo

M w t i  » T r w r f t r  40
y  ACHINO, CRATING, STORAGE 

Morin* with Coro Evorywhoro 
Sonltloo« Morins Vono

Pampo Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED -  INSURED 

Protoot Tour Voluoblo Poaoaootono 
Phono lit  - 3429-W 

Aoont For
UNITED VAN LINES 

I1M1 E. T YNG ST.

PAMPA, TE X A S

Chas E. Ward, E. V. Ward, and M. V. 
Ward Invite You To Their

' OPEN HOUSE
1041 Christy 2:00 P. M. Sunday

1 Pirsswsl 1
A ■ <COMOUO A non rw  on»  mooU «ach 

TUaraday nlsht litt o'clock, bnm-

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer -  Storage

Tonro of osporionoo U /our guarantee 
of bottor service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
ft'OY "rfitt' moving an« hnulinc. Wo

ABSOLUTELY
N o fishing or trespassing 

otherwise on my property. 

Offenders will be prosecuted.

. B. L. WEBB
----------------------/------------- -

«»lease coll directly for Classi
fie d  Department .

S T a f f * S 3 T . . et t  .  o-m. to 
I  p.m. A « tajtort on duty durlny 
these hour«. Tho News 1« not r«e-

Dtlirtnm it
DOUBLE Ounn Bra* Mtamps with 

omeb purchase at
OGOEN & SON

M l W. PosUr Phono U I

REST HOM E
Iforsan'a Conrolnoont Homo. Clauds, 

Toaaa. Phono 1SIW. Nurias on duty 
M hours.

#01t SALE Qunnnlu famoui minnow 
(stink) sntriih bolt Urns Oatos, 
a l U f o r i  Bt. Phono 1I77J.

BkoUy Butano A  Propano
Utility Oil and Supply

Skally Distributor. Pampa. Tano  
pita M il »  Kits 111. «10 E. Tynf

ll Mi«ceHeneou*
j .  ) DODGE U  TON PICKUP:

Lika now. Only 14.999 mils«. Hoator 
and defroster. Only flllS.OO.

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.
nodyo and Plymouth Daalor 

.o r  Refreshing Treat* Stop at

Molone-Keel Fountoin
Tear ’Bound Air-Condition«*

try to dIm m  every on« on 
prie«» and work. Phon« 1447J.

xxJa LTk ö V ir '-  ■
of caro. Trai 
Curly Boyd.

LOCAL MÓV1NO and hauling. Bast 
of coro. Tree suresty. Phono S ill

Bucka Transfer, Insured. Local. Lons 
Distance. Compare my priesa f in i  
na 8. GUIeopte. Phon« 1970W.

♦1 • N q r a e t y _____ 41
CHILDREN eared for by the day. by 

experienced nursery school operator 
—618 N. Welle. Ph. JIS4M

41P eintii»g . P e p erH ng, A l
p A lR f lk a a S i Paperhanging con

sci or by Job or bour. Ph. 4405R. 
U l  N. Zimmer. H. J. Taylor.

PAPER HANGING end painting. Can 
*0 anywhere. *07 E. Klngitniu. 
J. F. ■ Beoti Phono 1767.

Sow Shop
Shepherd

The Sow Sharpening Mon 
45 Lewnmower Service 45
SHEPHERD LAW N M O W ER

l it  B .Field Mh.lt. of «■ Bern««
If Plowing -  Tord Work 4f
röTSTTlEeT

Phone Jay
'yard and cardan ploor- 
Jey Oreen at 12t«W.

and garden 
U*W . Gent

Gatas «I« Latore. ____________
WEED cutting, yard and «arden 

plowing. Ph. 161» Wl. A. W . Frazier.
SPRAYING Shrubs and Tree«, weed 

killing. Tree Surgery and lawn
mowing. Ph. 1711

w íB D -i ís w is n ia -
small tractor. Call 
Crockotl Jr. (M  S. Barnaa.

4P Cose Pools -  Tanks 49 
c MTan’Ks .

' »  base
MUM

aaptlo" tank 
t Tl7«-J or *6».

__ ______P6ÖÜ.
basemente, callan. Jo« 

MUM or IU . 
---------------------and

Bicycle Shops 55
t hike In good condition? Let 
Bike Shop do. your repair 

14 N. Sumnar.. Phone 413»

• 'Round Alr-Condltl
■ a  . ' . a . -I iBBi^wnwiiw ii

a  B’S BICYCLE SHOP 
Bopalrs and Parts 

IU  » .  Bank# Phon« IMI
” ---------------------— -----------I Z H

D o p a s  'H  COBONBT ID  SBDASU .

fully BQtlppBd with *  radio, h«
s k s A ^ ks î: 1 m«um:

rt* »  mil«« South of Ce

This beâuttful t̂T Dr.* Sedan la 
- with a radio, heater, 

oa dise
___  ___ __extrasri;« tz

Your old ear win probably serve 
« « th e  dow”  payment. Term. Only 
11,WO mllm. jmw car guarantee.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodga and Plymouth Dosier

I t  U c tQ E d fu ñ é
_____  black

lost at CMIer Park or

IT

1KÂ Auetra 
Amos Har- 

Celanaaa Plant.
Í T

TOUNO'S MATTBBSS FACTORY 
Mattraaoaa mad« to order. Ona day 

Sonrio« — Flckup A Dellvory 
Ph. t i l l  111 N. Hobart

6 Í  ' Curtoine__________  62œ s s
a. Phono SMI.

61 Lowery 65
Amdricon Steam Laundry

10  « «  Cuyl«r Phon« SOB

iledlera glove lost at OH«r park or 
Klwant* oall diamond. U found call 
Allen HoUman, 8417J. ■

f ,  ,4V"Ved billfold at McClellan Lake 
^  ̂ e « » f  m<m«y,” roajl bUlfoid  ̂to C A

X m
n

W ILL do Ironing In my home by
bundle or dozen. Ph. MUM._______

W lU , do Ironing and laundry In my 
home. Satisfaction guaranteed. 1261 
Wilcox. Ph. 3969M.

It, Pompa or leave at

Financio! TT
DODGE 1960 1-DR. WAYFARER:

If you would Ilk« to buy a brand 
now car but find tha payment« a 
little too hlgRyouTI buy this beauty 
In a  hurry. Thl* car Is oo perfact 
wo have It on display In our new 
ear show room. It* finished In soft 
Cairo Tan, and Is equipped with 
luxurious foam rubber cushions. 
We're proud to offer thl« outomo- 
bllo for $1696.90 with only 0.0“  
■»lias.

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.
Dodge and Plymouth dJealer

BRUMMETTS HELP YOURSELF 
LAUNDRY

1911 Alcock Ph. 4040
Open 7:79 a.m. till I  p.m. 

Closed Noon Haturday 
60c per hour - Soft Water - Drying

And every day next week from 8:00 a.m. 

until 7:00 p.m.

See the House Furnishings Supplied 
By Texas Furniture Co.

Visit the various houses being built by

PERMA -.HOM ES, INC.
•

and you will see that our houses are un
excelled in materials and workmanship.

WARDS CABINET SHOP O !
Phone 2040 323 S. Starkweather

G. t  HOMES
READY FOR O C C U P A N C Y  

C A LL 777

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218 Vi N . RUSSELL

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Please call for the department you wish when you call 
Pampa News. Our new PBX Board can best terve you 
in this manner. Just tell the operator which department 
you wish.

Exchange phones are on every desk. The operator will 
gladly assist you in reaching the proper department.
If you fail to receive your paper by 5:30 p m. week-days, 
Call No. 9 before 7 p.m. Sunday Call No. 9 between 
8:30 a.m.jjCind 10 a.m.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
FOR S A L I

S  Houiehold Goods 68

Trad# In your used furniture on n«w 
• -fnerchandU*.

PAM PA FU R N ITU R E CO
129 W. Footer Phono 106

FOR' BALE slightly uaed furniture for 
three rooms. complete, bargain. 
Cjih_ or termi. Ph. J229R after 6. 

FOR BALE good used gas ragno lio. 
Vacuum Gleaner $16. Ph. 499.__

N E W TO N 'S  FU R N ITU R E
609 W. Foster Phone 291

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet W*»h -  Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 6:29 p.m. Tuea W*d. Frl. ‘616 W. Foster 
Open to 7:2« p.m. Mon. Thura.

Closed Saturday
221 B. Atchison Phone <

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW  OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JO H N  V A N TIN E
Affordable Home Furnlehlnga

Phone 268

Good Used Servels
TH O M PSO N  HARDW AR E

11 Loewi  H
H. W . W X t EIS  Ins Agency
HI» E. Klngsmill

I f
Phones 219-147»

---------- Ï I

haàa. 791 W .
f i lH ö R t t a V i 

to ga far si

h« t
ÜE STATION for sala lavan- 
"tm *W  rSatar0*** 1004 b“ *‘

Beauty Shop la tha plac*
__ shaaapoo. acts, and par
ts of high quality. 49» Craat.

ty Shop faaturaa tha

g r r ? :  y »  »a j

W ILL DO Ironing and laundry In — —— ----- r----------------b -— - -  ---¿=
my homa. satiafaction guarantaad. 59 Miscellaneous for Sale 69 
1969 Wilcox. Ph. 2959M. | -—  ------------------------‘----------------------------

W ILL  do Ironing in my homo by 1949 FRASER MANHATTAN: 
b u ^ l«^ d o «n ^ P lm n a  M M M _  14 Dr „  k„ th„ MtrM. wor(h

IRONING done In my home, priced | »uofl.OO. but the fir»t man that 
raasonablo. Ph. 9440J. Call after ^ d,  th|, * nd „ffer, ua 1695.00 
I  p.m.

IRONING done by the dozen or piece 
work. 91« 8. Walla. Ph. 3509W.

WELLS Half-Self Laundry. Soft wa
ter. Open 7:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. m 
Closed Saturday. 723 E. Craven.

BARNES BT. LAUNDRY under new 
management. Wet waah, rough dry, 
help ««If. Pickup aerv Phone 1996.

BARNARD Steam Laundry^ Wat 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and

gleam Laundry, 
wasu. r luff, finish. Picku 
Dal. 126 8. Hobart Ph. 2003.

WYRT S Keep 'em Kle«n Laundry. 
Courtcou«. Pickup and Delivery.

-  -T - -------- ,—  Mt N. Sloan_________  _____ Ph. 2327
« J P« “ vi Si  64 C b — ia$ ead Pressing 64
» ■ «M M . Oirlaty. -----------— ------

1M PLO TM IH T  
T f  SRaotiens Wenfo4

-TOP CXÆANERS 
Quality Cleaning -  Low Price«

814 W  .Klngsmill Ph. 888

O. b " * S « « Î  “ c Ï Ï

___ -AIM girl M  baby
g  night. Experienced with children

l J r S i ,1S 9 ~  y H  with your~ i
a g f c jy ja s . 'a r a .g "  

C a r j a r - s i  s m s ?

ItII Alcock. :
FOR SALE

W«ea4— if
’ K f i Ä Ä ' w i

marrte« aaaa. Apply Sauthw.itwn

a.

for It may take it home.

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.
Dodge and Plymouth Dealer

WHrrfc table top xaa range. 3 
placa living room «ult«, also ona 
apartment site gas range for sale. 
617 N. «ray. Ph. 244SW.

75 Feeds and Saads 75
JAMES FEED STOKE 

522 S. Cuyler Phon« 1«TT

79 Horae* J l
4 YEAR old mare for sale reasonable. 

Perry Rogers at Danclger-Jackaon 
Tdaae.

GP2NTLE sorrell kid pony for 
James L. Stalls, White Deer.
88.

sale.
Ph.

80 Pets 80
2 B U C K Cooker Snanlels to give

away. 1 male» 1 female. 1318 N. 
Starkweather.

83 Farm Equipment 85

For Your Every Farm Need
MAj$P«y-Harr!a, New Holland. 

Fairbanks-Mor«e. Quonset Bldgs. 
Red Chain Feeds

J. S. SKELLY FARM  STORE
501 W. Brown Ph. 3340

YOU’LL  always find a complete line 
of Stock Remedies, Vhcclnes and 
Serums at - - -
Malone -  Keel Pharmacy

Hughes Building Phone 3346
liOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parts - Service 
612 W. Brown Phone 1310

RENTALS
90 Wanted To Rent 90

9 T
RENTALS

$' ROOM
a2 X :

i _ lö ö M 7K Ä C 5 M “ i«4nm ent.-TSr 
vate Salk far raat U  aduiu. Call

ÜÏIth
_________ ivate■I. ennOItlnn.d
Fran ria Fiv" IMI. 

CD5srinrr¿W rrrbom -TpaHm Vm ..!Ö S s  ln. i  «a4 I  raaea apart manu.
n ^ T i7 ^  1,1N Gilleeple, Murphy i 

V A ('Á N C lB 8^ .rN .w .o  
and I roana. Childraa

laertawn Cabina. I
__I I  roam*. Children w«lepara IMI
S. Bara«« . Fhaaa M I M

P  ROOM” furnished

# r
ih.rsa* apartment

97

vie« Station. Ill S. Curler

p*. mu« paid. Apply Tom’s Place.

ROOM furnlahed house, modern 
TIT E. Browning. Call l l i jBrawaing. Call «ItJ after t. 

t RÒÓM hou«« 6 mllaa aouth of town 
furnlahed Billa paid. Call IIIW1 be
tween » a.m. and I p.m. Jaw 
Hatcher. ~

tflC ìt clean wall furnished modern 
Ê 'B<wn|OUa* '****** ' ^hduira 294

« X g » ;  
» n r ?  s(r ¿ v htf.~h<>u,<-

Unfurnished Heute« 98
modi 
be m

bKOROÔlf uniurn Is had 
houaa avallabla Aug. 1. Can 
Thursday 906 E. Browning.

R E A L IS T  A T É

■«ITI
seen

102 8u«inat» Rental Prop. 102
WAHEkÒllgE on 8. Gray 8t. for 

renL Adjoining Monarch Lumber 
Yard. Inquire Monarch Office or
at residence.________________________

t o *  RENT or lana« atora building 
and large apartment houea con
necting. 706 W. Foster. Will leas« 
tO|athar or aoparataly. Writ« Box

Tioga. Toxa*. Ph. Ml.

105 Real Ettata Far Sal# 103

Lovely 4 bedroom on hill, 4 blocke of
iM ‘

Make One Of These Hornet

YOUR HOM E
2 bedroom on Yeager $6000.

ovaly 4 bodroo 
Senior School.

Exceptionally nlca t room on Terrace.

,o ,m °-
(  room houea on Christina $11.169.

* Lotmi04>109 f"  Clar*n4an highway, 

Nlca houw Just outslda city limits.

4 l.rZ n dT.. N- •UrkW“ th*r'
T room brick on Mary Ellen. Will 

take smaller home on trad«.
Good Income property, dost in.

Good listings In I and 4 bedroom and 
smaller houses.

Landrum -  Booth -  Lathrop
*»«» H99 I1IIR

A  Real Buy In 2 Homes
6 room houw on Xlmmar » 1.000 down 

$4» month. Price $9100.

i  room homa on Terraco (9000 down.

FERRELL & H ETH C O C K
19» N. Frost Phono 141

$1150.00 DO W N
And move In thia -Urge 6 room home, 

paymenla lea* than rant, with first 
payment due Bapt. let. Its located 
In north Pampa In walking distance 
of high school.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
•46 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

PAM PA NEWS, TH U R S D A Y , JU L Y  26, 195!

Sportsman
—

ice*
W E ARE HAPPY T O  A N N O U N C E

MR. RALPH ALLRED
An Expert Gun Smith, who hos had 20 years experience 
in Gun work is now associated With us. He has the pro
per equipment to do any kind o f ------

GUN REBUILDING ’3
SIGHT, SCOPE W O RK A N D  BARRELL BUILDING.

No job too large of too small. We extend an invitation to all our friends and 
customers to come down and meet Mr. Allred.

IF Y O U  ARE IN  NEED OF

—  GUN REPAIR AND REBUILDING
BRING YO U R  G U N  D O W N  A N D  H A V E IT  DONE RIGHT.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Addington's W estern  Store
Phone 2102 119 S. Cuyler

R IAL ESTA TI
103 Real Ettata Far Sala 103

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phono IM! U I N. Somerville
Cloe* In lot «476.
76 toot lot Wlllleton $1260.
I room apartment house north part 

of town $9500.
Large 6 room and double garage and 

t room modern apartment $11,500.
Larga 2 bedroom South Faulkner I3IA0
1 new 2 bedroom homee Fraser Add. 

Good buys.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight $7369.
2 bedroom modern and 190 per month 

Income $760«.
19 room furnlahed «pertinent, dose 

in. $10,900.
2 bedroom Magnolia. $6500.
Nlca 1 room furnished, Carr St. $3600.
Naw 2 bedroom N. Dwight, 11500.
I bedroom. Hazel. $2360 down.
t bedroom brick N. Charles $16,100.
Largo t bedroom, doubla gar, $10,600.

Business and Incoma Property
Nine little cafe doing good buslneee 

«160«.
Nice llllle grocery etore and 4 room 

modern apartment. 11.60«.

Lots *
IS nlco residence loti each 2471.00 If 

sold altogether, will taka 1210-90 
each.

TOUR LISTING* APPRECIATED

i Nice 3 bedroom home on pave
ment. Total price $8941.00. 
$1100 down.

TO P  O ' T E X A j R EA LTY
H. T. Hampton 2444J G. Klklna 1I69J 

Irma McWrlght 4764 
Duncan Bide-

1334 CH R ISTIN E
4 bedroom«, I bathe, attached garage, 

plus good Income from new, mod
ern. well furnlehed rental. Call 
owner. 4209, for appointment.

$9,000
Brings Income of $152.50 monthly

On this four unit apartment house,

3 apartments completely furnished close 
in -  northeast part of the city.

STONE THOMASSON
Hughes Building Ph. 1766

Ph. 644

M . P. DOW NS -  Phone 1264
Insurance . Loans - Ron! Estate

kokt SALÉ by owner: New 6 bedroom 
house at 6004 Hamilton. Good FHA 
commitment C. G. Bhlrloy. Phone
6632 or 143.

LEE (BUS) BENTON, Real Estate. 
Your listings appreciated. 916 Mag
nolia. Phone 1666-J.

FOR SALE by owner 2 bedroom, 
newly carpeted, entirely redecorat
ed. complete with drapes and bllnda 
—1123 N. Starkweather.

4 0 %  off on Singer Irons
With end without cord control. 
80% off on all rann, limited time.

Singer Sewing Machine C®i
214 N. Cuyler Phone 669

r p i B c f room suite for sale.c f  living
___ $ mud-grip tires 950-16 and
e*et light, 491 f  Finley Ph. 661W.

Malone -  Keel Pharmacy
Fills any Doctor's Proscription 

Phon« SMI for Free Delivery

BLACKSMITHINa -  WELDING  
Disc-rolling____________601 E. Tyng

3 GALLON Capacity Frlgldalra 
water fountain, like new for aale. 
Call Coy Palmer KPDN 

Fo r  BALE ten case electric coke dry 
box. Practically now. Price 2J75.O0. 
Bee A. O. Haven,, McLean, Texas. 
Phono 16IIF4.

Wanted to rent 1 bedroom unfur- 
ttlehed house. No children. Call Mra.
IV. F. Locke. Miami, Texa»._______

w a n TEd  to rent 2 or 3«bedroom un- 
furnlnhed house. Call Dr. Vendrell
at 1103._____________

WANTED TO RENT 3 Bedroom 
houw» on North 81dc. Ph. >51.

92 Sleeping Room* 92
NICE bedroom, private entrance, 

connecting hath, ga raíce, for rent.
706 E. Jordon. Ph. 1««/ .___

CLKAhi comfortable room«, bath or 
Miower. Phone 9639. Marion Hotel, 
>07*4 W  poetar.

NICE CLEAN aEEEPtNO rooms, 
col*« In . 60« N. Fro*t Ph. 9543

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
H1LLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE 946.

ajed ranch evark. Mi 
Sa« H. L  Baone. <t 
north. 44 back west

to do farm 
Mast have car. 

mil« »rast. 1 
of Klngamlll.
------------ 22

95 Fumithed Apartment« 95
8 JtotiSI furninhed apartment, alwo 

?room furnlwhcd. Bill* paid. 121 N. 
O l l l iB e. Phone 4X2J.

2 rVhT$8 modern furnlahed apart
ment, electric refrigeration. 838

- S. Uuyier.___  _.
W E LL located 2 room trailer home, 

fully equipped, bath, child welcome.

Two off.ee desks for solorOnej g ^ ^ ^ VbM tup,« apart-

Wanted 25mil_t* m
rent* of age

¡I S Ç j S ï â r A S
S j p n y .  f iT W Kw«t»r

á p?Jrr 'p j ¿ ;• references to ui. * epper

i  . <n*M K t Claaning Si
“« W A DUlwrcLìÉWiÉkì
»  r A Upholatary Oautare. Ffc. 1*16*
U  l £ l a  U fc ------- n

til
PAMBA BAI 

Mew and r  ed

Building. Coll 1100, Coy A R EA L TO R ------

Must Be Seen To  Be 
Appreciated

6 piaca dining room tuitt larga 
extension tabla and four 
chairs with upholstered bocks

and teats, and large china. Show-Walker oil metal, onti "SKSofii1“’^ R ““ *'1-
all in beautiful butter-nut n ..L  • ll , I NiChiLY furnl.heO 4 room* apartment
mahogany finish from Tom - woo~en «Kcallentl h r ™ » . .  roup,. «».,. roi n . w.tu
linson American informal KpON, Hughet
group used less than 2 years.

Convenient Terms

Use Your Credit
-  It'$ Good Here

Texas Furniture Co.
Borgoins In Used Merchandise

T oko* Electric Appliance Co.

Palmar.

koh SALE or trad* Maytag washing ; 
me* hin*, an* t b p. outboard motor , 
Jack She* mat., PhllUgs-Bower, 
c m *  ________________

fO Magical liistramatMt 70
W ILSO N  PIAN O  SALON

New end Used Plano«
1221 WUtlstoa Phon* litt
2 Block* E. of Highland flea. Hospital
71 S k yd a t 7 f
Pl e n t y  or used BK-ydee. 101 a.

Qarlgr. Ph. 111. B. F. Ooodrich.
75 Food* and Seed« 75

p & f â L t  *•

does not carry h*< office un

der hit hat He it a man who 

possesses experience that en

ables him to render intelligent 

service to those who want to 

buy, sell or lease. Read the 

realtors ads doily in this

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 272 OR 3373

2 1-4 ACRES W IT H
On« three bedroom home, garage, 

*wash house, fenced yard and on* 
2 bedroom home, garage and one 
1 bedroom home. On« large work 
shop and one 4 car shed, this la all 
on pavement and just out aide of 
the city limit* with city water and 

If you ara an oil field con-
1* whet you want, 

appointment only.

To  You W ho Want Homes . .  . 1I
12—I and 8 bedroom home*, price 

range from 18,00 to 28,000. From j 
$600 down to $2,000. Your Interest 
to look.

E W  CABE
426 Crest Ph I046W
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

OWNER LEAVING
Will sell brick home 

1208 Williston 
PHONE 253

I'M BACK FOLKS!
Back from an 18 month hitch in the N o w  
again -  and I am anxious to meet all my 
former friends and customers. I will be 
most happy to help you select the mer
chandise you are looking for. Whether it 
is work clothes, Rodeo togs or any of the 
high quality merchandise we carry.

COME IN A N D  SEE ME

Skeet Gregory
A T

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE ©
REAL ESTATE

113 Prop.-To-Bg-Moved 113
4 HOOM modern houne for sale to be 

moved. North of f»ulf Office, (Julf- 
Merten Lease. Ph. 1974W2 or
177IWI.__________________ _______

2 TWO room house to be moved.
_801 South RuMell.
10x18 one room frame houne for aale 

to be moved. 518 N. Warren. Ph. 
1474M.

AUTO M OTIVE
116 Go raga* T l 6

IF VoiJ ere thinking of buying e | 
home or Investing In property Call 
14131V. Minnie Allen, 1031 Fisher

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
Service Is Our Buninene 

----- I lOOl Ttlpley Phone 382

BEN W H IT E  REAL ESTATE K ILLIA N  BROS PHONE 1310
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson Complet« Motor and Brak, Service

«*,. If you 
tractor this 
Shown by a

OW NERS E Q U ITY
1400 and S4.00 per mo. t bedroom 

home. Double garage, on paved 
street. 8hown by appointment only.

1,000 D O W N
Ihedroom home North part of town.
Total «79«. Shown by appointment 
only.

.C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE A M A C  KSTATII 

»19 BARNARD FHONB 419»

VKTKRANS Home«- for~aai«"fianu- 
fartured by one of nation’s most Ph. 
reputable (Irma. United State« Steal 
—Jams« Click, Ph, m n r .

Lovely 3 bedroom home in ex
cellent condition on East 
Francis. Price reduced to 
$5950. Carries good loan. 
Phone 1398.

Fo r  Aa LK by own«r equity In new 
8 bedroom home. Carrie« good loan 
fire at 117 fl. ■uainer. North of

2 room, double garage, two lots. Good 
buy |4760.

4 room garage two lota $1006.
2 bedroom brick on hill.
5 bedroom brick on hill.
2 bedroom on Garland.
Nice 3 room good lot I2.»00.
I have many other good lintlng*. 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRKCIATJCD

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties -  Kanches 
Phone 52 - 388

t. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

1443

117 Body Shops 117
TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP

800 W. Foster Phone_10*2

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work' — Car Painting

623 W . Klngsmill Ph. 634 
118 Radiator Shape 118
“  EAGLE RADI A TO R  SHOP”

"All Work Guaranteed"
516 W . Foster Phone 547

AUTO M OTIVE_____ 0
120 Automobile» For Sole l l O
DODGE 1960 4 Dr. MEADOW BROOK I
Radio, heater, beautiful plastic seat 

covers and only 14.000 miles. This 
car belonged to our parts manager» 
Only $1896.00.

PURSLEY M OTO R CO. |
Dodge and Plymouth Dealer

B O N N Y-JO N A S  USED CARS
1423 W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4939

N O B U T T -CÓ FFEY P O N TIA C
Night Wracker — Ph. 1777M 

12« N. Oray Phone M l

119 Service Station 119
LONCî’S SKRVK'R STATION 

Whole.«ale . Retail (las 
828 R^Cuyier___________ Phone 175

120 Automobiles For Sole 120

NASH SELECT USED CARS 

Woodie & Jack Used Cor* Lot 
Phone 48

»rack*.
O. 1 and T. 1C A. hornea for aal« 

The*« ara net pr.fahrlcetad boma«

Chat. E. Ward • Phone 2040

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372

f b i

309 N. Foufkner 210 N. Hobart
____ I FOR HaC e  or trad« I960 four door
|05  j Bulck. Ph. «627.Lot«

LOTS LOTS
Residence lots In beautiful—

V A N D A LE A D D ITIO N
$62» — TIm K PAYMENT«

■ov b of Kas I Francis on I«efori 
Magnolia or Lowry «tritt*

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.

Thon« 2272 or 24

LOTS

111

LOTS

Out-of-Tewn Prop. I l l

V. CO LLU M  USED CAR
421 * . C u y le r____ ___ Phon« 316

PLAINS M O TO R  CO.
I l l  N. Fm at_____ ________ Pbono *69

TEX  EVANS 8UICK CO.
»n  1». fleev_  _  __Phone !•«

PANHANDUG WRISCKINQ CO.
_________  W « buy. »«II and exchange.

36x94 ft. for aaU with On Miami Highway Ph. 4123
S lot* or ran be moved. Pries I26S9 
nr with Iota SX2J9. Alt modern. New 
kitchen lahtnet«. garage. waah 
bo«,*, broder M u m . 8«e Oeo Oe«a- 
mona at Latón. Taxe-

JOB DANfEI^ GAI: AGE 
Wa buy. aell and exchange ram 

IU  S. Craven I'hona U7I

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CAR*

120« W Wllk« __ ____Phon« 44H
1919 CHKVROL.ET for aal« or trad* 

Fieetllne body atyla. 17,99« actual 
mile*, on« owner, Ph. 443SW.

McWILUIAMB MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 8. Cuyler Phone 22M

C C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Chevrolet 2 door.
1981 Model v A Coupe.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 
Remember the No. 113 ^  

Wrecker Service -  -  * 
PURSLEY M OTO R CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J 
CORNELIUS M OTO R CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler -  Plymouth Service

Phone 244 __________ 315 W. FoaUF

TO M " ROSE
Truck T>#pt. Paint A Trim «hop

OUR 29th YEAR
121 Truck« -  Tractor» 111
NEW DODGE <4 TON PICKUP«

9319 0« down. 24 months to pay.

PURSLEY M OTOR CO.
Dodge and Plymouth Daalor

122 Motorcycle« 122
1947 MOf>KL 'f l Hart«»y-l>avi¿—n mo- 

tortyrle $166 down payment. Ph.
4177R

f24 Accet aeries
TEXACO Gaeolln., Goodyear Tlraa.

Oanaral Electric Appliance*
OGDEN & SON

Ml W. Foster______________ Plmna 922
125 Beets 8  Aceeieeriee l lS
U iE b  eatkeard motor, C hoedh paamr 

with gear shift Unad 1*m than 19 
hour*. Prlc« 999 94. Term* VM*> 
■ton« Store*
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H a lt F a n iy  Rescue
cm srtiify • JA C O B Y

Hand Holds Melding Clues Eccentric Bidding single bolt. Uchtmen, out on hi« 
term near SteelevlUe, m., report, 
ed- The cow« huddled, with one 
poking its head through a steelthen held the following cards: f l | | | f i p f l  K l/ A  H lskll

“ A  K-K J-J 9-9 9 - 7  2-2-2. W H U C U  U J  M  l l H B  
“ No kings, jacks, nines, or By OSWALD JACOB' 

sevens had been discarded. No »r written lor N BA Serv 
eights had appeared except those The bidding ot today’s id  
that had just been melded. The was ,  btt peculiar. Bast’s -er-
same was true o f the aces. What call in spades was so th 'hat
was my best play at this point?" ¡ it was practically invisible. Bast 

The best play, in my opinion, didn't want to pass tamely when 
is to meld the kings, jacks, and the opponents had a part score, 
nines, each with a deuce. Then When . two clubs was passed 
you discard the eight. around to him. East felt obliged

In this ■ situation, you are not to take further action. His bid
going to get the discard p i 1 e, I of two hearts was risky, but
since you follow an oversized!West’s return out to be reason- 
hand. Your partner, following a ably safe. In any case, North
normal-sized hand, has a chance j . ...... .....
to get the pile; and your meld ¡'| ....... '

Bo OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service 

“ Both sides needed 120 points 
for this first m eld," relates a 
Pimceton correspondent, " a n d  
each player made several discards 
be.ore any real action took place. 
Then my partner discarded an 
eight. The player at my right 
put down two eights, together 
with a Joker and two aces. He 
then took the discard pile, add
ing the eight to his meld, and 
keeping the rest of the pile in 
his hand. He made a safe dis
card, and it was my turn to play. 

" I  drew from the stock and

fence, when the storm c a m* .  
Lightning coursed along t hp 
fence and felled seven animals. 
An eighth, knocked down, sur
vived.in difficulty, 

girl dashed

may make it vastly easier for The free territory of Trieste Is 
garrisoned by 8,000 troops apiece 
of the United States, Great Brit
ain and Yugoslavia in their re

turn to do so.
Even if neither of you can 

get the pile, you have some sort 
of play for out. Your partner 
m u s t  have something in his 
eleven cards. He has never dis
carded a king, jack, or nine, so 
there is a fair chance that he 
has been saving one of those 
ranks. I f  so. it will be easy

Looking For 
A  Really 

GOOD

■fruí
Nagging backache. Iom o f pep andenergy, 

headaches and dizziness may be due to slow
down of kidney function. Doctors say good 
kidney function is very important to good 
health. When some everyday condition, such 
as stress and strain, causes this important 
function toslow down, many folks suffer nag
ging backache—feel miserable. Minor blad
der irritations due to cold or wrong diet may 
cause getting up nightaor f  requent passage«.

Don’t neglect your kidneys if these condi
tions bother you. T ry Doan’s Pills—a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
over 50 years. It's amazing how many times 
Doan’s give happy relief from these discom
forts— help the 15 milesof kidney tubes and fil
ters flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills todayl

IT S  A  RIOT—Judging from' the grins on'some of their face*, these GI’z in Berlin i n  having a 
notouz vtfcne. • They’re supposed to be getting “riot control” training in preparation for any trouble 
stirred up byBerttn’Red» during the Communist Youth Rally in the Soviet sector, scheduled for 
Aug. 5. Armed soldier.ia member of the 1st Battalion, 6th Infantry Regiment, demonstrates use of 

the bayonet.m‘holding at bay s  “mob”, simulated by men ed various V. &  units.

jfor him to complete a canasta
very quickly. And then you will 
be very close to out.

You choose the eight as your 
discard because you must get in
to out position before you can 
meld out. Hence you must even
tually discard that eight in. any 
case. It is far better to discard 
it now, when it can cost you 
only a two - card discard pile,

Republicans Lash 
'Voice O f America

in Russia's Ukraine, if they re
volted, without going to w a r Refrigerator?with“ Russia?

American feeling and foreign 
policy haven’t reached that point 
yet.

if they rise up against - t h s l r
Communist masters.

Without help from us those 
people, if the “Voice” urged 
them to violent uprising and if 
they did, might be drowned in 
a bloodbath. For instance:

How 'could we help the people

decided to go on to three clubs.
West opened the queen of 

spades, and South was f a c e d  
with the task of playing the 
lype of hand in which there is 
no clear-cut line of play. The 
expert handles such a band by a 
sort of "general direction’’ play.

East played the deuce of spades 
on the first trick, and South 
ducked. West shifted to a heart, 
and dummy won. A diamond was 
returned from dummy, and East 
stepped up with the king to take 
the trick.

East couldn’t see any clear de
fense, but returned his singleton 
trump — largely because South 
seemed to be avoiding trumps. 
Declarer let the jack of clubs 
ride around to dummy's

By JAMES MABf-OW
WASHINGTON —  UP) — This 

week the House votes on money 
for the State Department, which 

Voice ol

M A R T IN -T U R N E R
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

C H ANG E o r  r o u c y  
m eant

"FIRED"..
what if  t  hadn't A  

S A V ED ?  U

includes money lor its 
Am erica."

The Republicans, banging away 
at the State Department and Sec
retary Acheson for years, have 
made a special target of the 
“ Voice.’ ’

They're not talking of abolish
ing it. They want to cut down 
the money for it. They say they 
don’t like the way it’s run.

Further, they don’t like t h e  
people running it. They c a l l  
them nincompoops and f u z z y -  
minded, not unusual phrases in SUMMER

DRESSES
queen

and returned another diamond.
East had to step up again, this 

time with the ace of diamonds. 
This time he returned a spade, 
and 8outh won with the ace.

By this time South had a fairly 
good idea of the distribution. He 
therefore led a heart to dummy 
and ruffed a diamond in his

JianfiL N fiX l^he__railed a __spade.
with dummy's low trump and 
ruffed dummy’s last diamond, j 

When South then led his last 
spade West had only three trumps 
left. He had to ruff uselessly as 
dummy ruffed with the king of 
clubs. He was sure to make one 
of his trumps, but he could not 
set the contract.

It is interesting to note that 
South would have been set if 
he had barged right out on some 
such routine plan as drawing 
trumps. That line of play would 
lose a trump to West and a 
second spade to East in addition 
to the inevitable two losers in 
diamonds.

it can. and sends out nightly 
10,000 words of world news by 
wireless to ISO American mis
sions abroad.

The libraries, films and news

“Younger blood” took over, snd 
jobs don 't come easily at my age.

Luckily, we believed in saving. 
I could afford to look around.

SUITS
Further reductions on merchandise already marked down, and 
first reductions on many new dresses. All famous brands are 
included.

than later on, when the 
will be much larger.ajM & l o a »

A S S O C I  A T I O M
EIN C 3 Ml LL AND PBOt^C 

T E L I P H O R E  194

Q — Your side has no canas
ta, but it is your turn to play 
and you are in position to make 
the Canasta. Can you meld out 
on that same play?

A  — Yes. You can make the 
canasta and meld out on • t h e 
same play.

I’m working hard again, remem
bering: savingl, your best friend. 53 dresses which 

were up to 14.95I f  you ba te h ad  an unusual savings experience, send it to us fo r  this series.

M ID
SUMM ER SALE

29 dresses which 
were up to 22.95

Savings r  ° ur

■m° D U yo
✓

Complete Selections -  Companions — Solids — Ceilings

48 dresses which 
were up to 35.00

Save On Your Decorating Needs 
Paints • Enamels • Varnishes 
Brushes • Supplies • Framing 

Figurines • Artist Supplies

A L L  COLORS

N O  EX CH A N G ES OR REFUNDS
Use Our Convenient Lay-A-W ay 

For Future Point and Wallpaper Requirements
Lay-Aways And Charges, O f CourseLabor Relations 

Gets New Twist
COPENHAGEN — cm — Some 

Copenhagen cigar factory owner» 
h a v e  introduced aa entertain
ment ayatam which has become 
very popular with the worker». 
A young actraaa every morning 
read» a few chapter» of the book 
of the week which the worker* 
themaetvee have choaca la than

JACOBY o n

SAVE 25
O N  5 D A Y  ROU N D  TRIPS

NORTH-(D) 24
A 0 4  
V A K J «  
♦  JI43  
4> K Q 3

WEST ■AST
O Q J 3 ♦  K872
V 7 3 V Q 10 9 42
♦  Q 7 6 1 ♦  AKS
* 10* 7 *  * J

SOUTH
: - A  A 10 96 

V8S % .
♦  10 6
♦  A9342

-

N-S vuL
V .-'N-S, 70 part «core t

Nerth Soot- «cult West
IV 1*  2 0 Pass
Pass 2 V Pass 2 *
3 * Pass Past Pass

Opening lead—A Q


